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ESTABLISHED JUNE
SPKIA1.

PORTLAND, MAINE, MONDAY

INISCELLANEOLN.

NOTICE*.

PREMIUMS AWARDED AT THE FAIRS.

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.

Names of

tiarmenlg Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
1‘resaed ready for wear,
at

OCtl7

Elements

The

Trotting

K.tablUbrd in

IN4II.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
All kinds ol property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies. American and Foreign.
octao
,ntt

J. P. WELCH.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
hau the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
•mpetltlon with the multitude of low test, short
s'eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
eniA
Koval Baking I'owdkk Co., lots Wall
8' M. Y.
lyad&wtf
The above cut represents a

NIVALIS.

LADIES’ NEW STYLE,

WHAT IN NIVALIN? I WILL TELL
YOU. NIVALIN IN THE CBEATENT
DlNGOVKKY AND WONDER OF THE
ACE. A skin preserver and tonic; a beautifler,
and at the same time an eradicatoi of skin troubles. If you have a rough, pimply red complexion,
THE NIVALIn.
If you have by the use of cosmetics, powders,
pastes and pigments caused your natural, smooth
skin to become coarse, and those most unsightly
“blackheads” to appear. USE Nl VII,AN.
If you have a thin, delicate skin, easily affected
by the weather, USE NIVALIN
If God has given you that greatest boon to
woman—a beautiful complexion, and you wish to
preserve it, UNE nivalin.
American women nave to endure all degrees of
temperature, from the blazing sun of our Summers
to the biting blizzards of our Winters; added to
these the peculiar dryness of our atmosphere has
a tendency to dry and harden the
epidermis, to

SEWED,

BRIGHT DONGOLA KID BOOT
have just aoaeu te our large stock of Boole
and Shoes.
Ladies’ with troublesome Joints will And these
Boots jmrttcular easy to tlielr feet, as thev are
made on Common Sense lasts, and are light, soft
and very flexible.IV'O TKOI'lll.E TO SHOW
ocr liuon*.
we

J. P. WELCH, 421
septl_

Congress St.
sntf

BEATING

NOTICE.

Beating Machine, Pat.,

at

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13
Preble Ml., Opp. Preble House.

develop sunbnrn, freckles, moth-patches, tan ami
pimples. This wonderful NIVALIN, by Its
"tonic action” on the skin, overcomes those evil

effects of our climate.
It also removes the greater and graver troubles
caused by the use of the many Injurious face
powders and cosmetics now upon the market,
which clog the pores, coarsen the cells of the skin
and, in fact, are not even cleanlv. Throw them all
aside! UNE ONLY NIVALIN.
It is recommended by our best physicians and
chemists, and it is beneficial instead of Injurious;
a skin beautifler and
preserver; a skin cure instead 01 an evil.
It will cure eczema, salt rheum, erysipelas, and
all other skin eruptions, and is also an excellent
remedy tor scalds and burns.
It acts as a magic balm to the skin, and men find
it a perfect luxury for the face after shaving. In
iaci, me "Knowing ones" always Keep a b itlle of
NlVAMa standing by the snaviug mug, for it
allays the disagreeable soreness left by the dullest razor. AU'women (and men, too, for that
matter) desire a beautiful complexion, and ALL
cau have it by
using tills most wonderful discovery, HI VAI.IM, which will be found on sale at
J. W. l'erklns & Co., 94 Commercial St.. or can be
had direct from the proprietor, ST. JOHN & CO.,
No. 317 6th Ave.. New York. PKICE. Inc.
PEK HtfTTI.E. AGENTS WANTED IN PRIN-

sep5dlawW4w*

CIPAL CITIES AND TOWNS.

ir hereby given that the
subscriber lias been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of administrator of

Notice

the estate of
SARAH P. POLLISTER, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberand, deceased and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands
the
estate of said deceased,
upon
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon to mak e
payment to
BYRON D. YERRILL, Administrator.

Portland, Sept. 4th,;1888.
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EGG LEMONADE.
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WEATHER.

Office, War Pep’t,
Washington, D. C.,

)

Sept. 23, 1888, 8 p.m.)
The indications for New
England are
fair weather, stationary winds.
For Ver.
mont, fair, slightly warmer weather, easterly winds.
!.((UAL

WEATHER REPORT.

PORTLAND, Me,, Sept. 23, 1S88.
;8 a m i 8pm
Barometer., 30.121.30.183
Thermometer. 62.0 154.0
Dew Point.. 60.
50.
184.
Humidity. 83.
Wiud. N
INK

Velocity.

..

(Sept. 23,1888, 8.00 P.M.)

T. B. DAVIS,

Observations taken at the
at all stations.

same

moment oi time

GRAND OPENING

Aiireu, 3d.

Baby’s quilt—Mrs. Abbie Bean, 1st.
Baby’s embroidered blanket—Mrs. Freeman
Jordan, 1st.
Painted plaques—Mrs. M. E. Goodwin, 1st;
Mrs. Austin Wilson, 2nd; Mrs. S. K. Day, 3d.
Bouquets—Mrs. William Emery, Alfred, 1st;

Clara V. Smith. 2d.
Hair works—Mrs. E. Holmes, 1st.
Ladies' knit vests—Mrs. S. M. Came, Alfred, 1st.
Mexican work—Mrs. James E. Hewey, Alfred,
1st; Mrs. W. M. Littlefield, 2d.
Lace work Mrs. John Donovan, Alfred, 1st;
Mrs. F. W. Whitlock, 2d.
Lace quilts—Mrs. J. M. Gerrisli, 1st; Mrs. G.
Brown, 2d; Laura A. Littlefield, 3d.
White bread—Mrs. J. M. Gerrish, 1st,
Brown bread—Ethel Hobbs, 1st; Mabel liidlcy,
2d; Mrs. Lewis Chadbourn,3d.
Premiums were awarded in the horse department as follows:
Gent’s driving horses—E. W. Stiles, 1st; Chas.
Cofllin, 2d; F. C. Goodwin. 3rd.
Matched pairs—James Makin, 1st; Leroy Wentworth, 2d; Chas. Bean,3d.
Family driving horses -A. W. Johnson, 1st.
Breed stallions—E. A. Weymouth’s Koyai
Oaks, 1st; F. W. Chadbourn, 2d; F. H. Wiugates.
Bouuey Beg Boy, 3d. These three were awarded
the prizes lor 3 year olds in the same order.
This afternoon the factories shut down and
the park was crowded.
The officers of the
association held a consultation this noon and
decided to close the fair tonight, declaring
off the fourth day’s races.
The race for purse No. 3, 2.45 class was
started at 2.15 p. m. There were five horses
to start, Jane, Golddust, Pattie,
Gilford

Boy and Kangeley Belle. In
Gilford Boy took the lead

the first heat
with KaDgeley
Belle at his heels and Pattie 3d, Jane 4th,
whiie Golddust was 200 yards behind bring
ing up the rear. Gilford Boy won the heat,
Kangeley Belle 2d, Patter 3d, Jane 4th and
Golddust was distanced. Time 2.45.
In the second heat Kangeley Belle took the
lead on Gilford Boy’s break, Rangeley Belle
winning the beat. The horses came in as
follows; Kangeley Belle, 1st; Gilford Boy,
2d; Pattie, 3d, and Jane, 4tli; time, 2.48J.
In the last two heats the horses finished in
the following order, Gilford Boy winning the
race; Gilford Boy, Kangeley Belle, Pattee
and Jane. The summary:
H. C. ltankia, Rochester. N. H., ns. b s
Gilford Boy. .I 2 11
O. M. Ramsey, Rochester, N. H., ns.
r m Rangeley Be.le.2
12 2
John Ham, Biddeford,ns. b g Pattee.. .3 3 3 8
C. W. Davis, Dover, N. II., ns. b m
Jane. ..4 4 4 4
M

Daa.v.J

UNDER U. S. HOTEL,

Street, Market Square.

We are now ready to show the finest line of
Misfits Custom-made Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons. for fall and Winter wear, of the choicest
fabrics and styles f<-om the leading merchant tallers throughout the United States.
rills clothing has been left on the tailors’ hands
for various reasons, either does not fit the person
for whom It was made, or In some cases is uncalled for. This Is why we offer the very finest
Custom-made Clothing nearly for half the original measured price. Please call and be convinced
that we mean musiness

PARLOR.
ONE

or

to Let.

PRICK.

Beplleodtf

“Securus JUDICAT

Northfleld...!
Boston, Mass 30.20
Block lstaud:30.1C

TERRARUM.”

Apolhnans

“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.”
The

filling at the Apollinaris Spring
during the year 1887 amounted to
11,894,000
Grocers, Druggists,
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Full Dress Suits for Sale
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Fort Sill.

AT OUR

,.l.

/1.1J

Gadfly.4
Selden Greaves, Sprlngvale, ns br

4

113

2

gNed.1 2 3 3 2 3
J. Roberts, Waterboro, ns. br in
Lady Ann.3 3 4 4 4 4
Time—3.05, 2.60%, 2.60%, 3.00, 3.00%, 3.00
The Cray Show Postponed.
[Special to the Press.]
mornGray, Sept.
22.—Yesterday
ing the directors of the Gray Park Association met together and voted to award the
premiums to exhibitors and continue the
horse trots, trials of strength by draft oxen
and base ball to Oct. 10 and 17, with entertainment in Agricultural Hall each eveningThe fair, while very much interrupted by
bad weather, was in every way a success;

ain

cess.

THE-

Portland Misfit Clothing Company

T nn.int,..,

l)ust.6 dis.
Time—2.46 2.48%. 2.46%, 2.44%.
The race for purse No. 4, three minute
class, was started at 2.30 with four entries,
Lady Ann, Jack Shepard Jr., Ned and Gad
Fly. In the first heat Lady Ann took the
Gad Fly following, Ned showing his
pole,
heels to Gad Fly the first time round the
track. Jack continuing this order in the second time round. The last time round the
track Jack Shepard led Lady Ann but was
in turn passed on the home stretch by Ned
Ned 1st,
finishing in the following order:
Jack Shepard 2d, Lady Ann 3d and Gad Fly
4th. Time, 3.06.
In the 2d heat Jack Shepard had an easy
victory passing Ned in the 2d time round and
leading at the finish by 50 feet. The order
was as follows: Jack Shepard 1st, Ned 2d,
Lady Ann 3d and Gad Fly 4th. Time, 2.59.
Four more heats were trotted in this race,
the summary giving the result:
three minute class—purse 8100.
A. D. Berry, Waterboro, ns b g
Jack Shepard, Jr.2 12 2 11
A. H. Johnson, Sanford, ns bm
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2d. William Shaw, Standish.
Snap corn, 1st, Thomas Qntnt, Gray.
Best one-half buBhel rye, 1st, Horatio Sawyer,
North Gray.
Best one-half bushel barley, 1st, Chlpman Bros.,
Foland.
CATTLE DEl’ARTMENT.

Durham, Swiss and Gurnsey, O. M. Goff, Swiss
heifer, 1st. Charles Cole, bull calf, 6 months old,
1st, grade Hereford. H. B. Hall, Gurnsey heifer,

grade,

1st.
Town teams—Charles Cole, Raymond, 6 yoke
steers, 1st. O. 8. Higgins, Gray, 6 yokes, 2d.
Poultry, Mrs. Barton, geese, 1st. W. 8. Allen,
ducks. 1st. A. F. Adams, ducks, 2d. W. 8. Al-

len, white crested black Folisli. 1st; light Bramas,
1st; chicks. 1st; Plymouth Rock fowl, 1st; small,
2d. W. S. Allen, Wyandotte fowl. 1st; chicks,
1st. Frank Maxlleld, white leghorn, 1st. Elmer
Frank, brown leghorn chicks, 1st. E. F. Libby,
white Cochin fowl, 1st; chicks, 1st.
Horses—C. S. Haydn. Raymond, stallion, 3 years
old, 1st; James Leighton, Gray, stallion, 1 year
old, Kentucky Knox, 1st; J. H. Allen, Gray, stallion, 3 years old, 2d; Grin A. Taylor,West Poland,
stallion, 8 years old, 1st; E. H. McCalUster, Gray,
stallion, 2 years old, 2d; 8. 8. Stewart, East Windham, stallion, 2 years old, 1st.
Herds—Herds best adapted for milk, O. S. Higgins, 1st; herds best adapted for butter production, T. M. Merrill, 1st; Andrew Allen, 2d; also
1 bull and 3 heifers were honorably mentioned by
the committee as exhibited by Mr. Allen.
Fat Cattle—One pair oxen, W. P. Haskell, Gray,
1st.
Jerseys—Full Rlood, Andrew Allen, 1st; T. M.
Merrill, 2d; one year old, D. F. llousten, 1st Andrew Allen, 2d; calves, T. M. Merrill 1st, 8. L.
Adams 2d; cows, T. M. Merrill 1st, 8. L. Adams,
2d; 3 year old, 8. L. Adams 1 st; 2 year old, S. L.
1 year old, T. M.
Adams 1st, D. F. Housteu 2d;
Merrill 1st, Andrew Allen, 2d; calves, T. M. Allen
1st, 8. L. Adams 2d.
Grade Jerseys—B. 8. Shaylor 1st. J. T. and W.
8. Merrill 1st;
cows, Peter Bohnsou 1st, L- Fogg
2d, Andrew Allen 3d; Two year old, Charles Goff
1st; Andrew Allen 2d; one year old, D. F. Housten 1st, P. Bohnsou 2d;
CHlves, P. Bolinson 2d,
George McDonald 2d.
Matched and other horses—Matched colts, Louvllle Meguire, 1st; Town teams, Chas. Cole, Raymond, 10 yoke, 1st: O. 8. Higgins, Gray, 10 yoke,
3d; Eli Stone, Windham, 10 yoke, 3d. Matched
oxen, O. 8. Higgins, 1st; E. A. Plummer, 2d.
Draft Steers—Three-year-olds, Samuel Brown,
1st.
Steers—One-year-olds, Levi Libby, 1st; O. M.
Golf, 2d. Two-year-old. A. J. Leavitt, 1st; Chas.
Cole, Raymond. 2d. Three-year-old, George W.
Foss. 1st; Samuel Brown, 2d.
Swine—O. 8. Higgins, fat nog, 1st. Andrew Allen, sow and pigs. 1st and 2d; lioar, 1st.
Holstein—O. 8. Higgins, gray bull, oue year old,
1st; two heifers, one year old, 1st.
Mares and colts—Under one year old, Dennis
Edwards, 1st; Philip Blake, 2d. One year old,
Augustus Houston, 1st; Samuel Brown, 2d. Two
years old, F. Morse,
1st; W. H. Bootliby, 2d.
Three years old, E. G. Hale, 1st; Augustus Lowe
2d. Four years old, W. M. McGuire, 1st. Best
mare and colt, F. H. Morse, 1st; A. K. P. Barton,
2d.
North Kennebec Farmers.
[Special to the Press.1

Wateuville, Sept. 23.—The North Kennebec fair has been postponed to Monday
and Tuesday, the 24th and 25th inst.
The Premiums in Doubt.

Rockland, Sept. 22.—The

Knox county
fair closed last evening after a four days’
session of very rainy weather.
The receipts
have been considerably less than the expenses, and it is doubtful if the premiums
can be paid.
It is now intended to have a
horse trot in two weeks.

Dunor ana

nouis

fair.

The Buxton and

Hollis Agricultural Soshow and
fair will be held on their grounds at Buxton
Lower Corner tomorrow, Wednesday and
Thursday of this week. Good premiums are
offered in every department and the list of
entries is large, making the fair an assured
success if the weather is pleasant.
It will
be remembered by the readers of the Press
that mention has already been made of the
new spirit of
the times half mile track
which was built this year, and upon this the
races, which promise to be unusually interesting, will be trotted. On Wednesday the
2.38 class will trot, and on Thursday the 2.60
class and the 2.27 class. Connected with the

ciety’s thirteenth

annual cattle

track are all modern conveniences, such as
sheds, grand stand, etc.
Scarboro and .Cape

Elizabeth

Fair.

October 2nd and 3rd trains for the fair will
leave tho Union Station. Two specials will
be run, one at 9 a. m. and one at lp. ns. A
special will leave the grounds as soon as the
trot is over.
The local trains that leave
Portland at 7.30 and 10.26 a. in,, and 3.30 p.
m.. will also stop at the grounds for passengers. The special trains will run out over
the Eastern Division and stop at Cape Elizabeth Depot. The Maine Central will also
sell tickets for one fare for the round trip.
Everything points to a very successful meeting, and a large number of horses have entered for the purses. There will be a larger
number of draft oxen than ever before. The
hall will be in charge of Mrs. J. T. Alexander, Mrs. F. H. Plummer and Miss Lizzie

Scamman.
Fair at West Cumberland.
As has been announced, the 20th annual
fair of the Cumberland Farmers’ Club will
be held at West Cumberland, September 26
and 27. In another column may be found
the order of exercises for the two days.
As

the free-for-all race failed to fill, the committee have substituted a 2.34 class for the afternoon of the closing day. The trotting will
be excellent and the dinners as good as in
former years, which is the highest praise
that can be written, for everybody knows
the ladies of Cumberland supply so tempting
a repast at this fair as to make it one of the
most enjoyable features of the exhibition.
An Appeal for Funds.
New York, Sept. 22.—The Democratic
National Committee issued an address this
evening, of which the following is an extract:
To the people of the United States: The
Democratic convention, which unanimously
nominated Mr. Cleveland for re-election,
simply proclaimed your choice. It expressed
your will when, remembering the rugged integrity of Allen G. Thurman, and nls able
and long continued public service, it nominated him for the Vice Presidency.
The
committee appointed by that convention to
conduct the ordinary business of the Presidential campaign will do its entire duty. It
realizes that it is the responsible agent of the
masses of men in every State who,
approving the administration of President Clevebelieve
that
tne
welfare
of
the
country
land,
will be best promoted by his re-election, in
return, it reminds you that your first duty is
thorough and complete reorganization. You
should not rest contented with formation of
State, county and local committees. Organize in every election district and precinct in
each State. Do not rest until every man who
thinks that Grover Cleveland and Allen G.
Thurman ought to be elected becomes part
of an organization, formed in his neighborhood for the purpose of

convictions.

giving

effect

to

bis

The appeal then refers to the great need of
money for the conduct of the campaign,
says that corporations and others interested
in maintaining the present tariff will contribute to the Republicans, refers to the civil
law and then calls on the “vast body of earnest men” for funds.
MAINE.

Among the many things which attracted
the eye in passing through the exhibition
hall were four oil paintings by Miss Alice

Sudden Death.
to the Press.]
Sanford. Sent. 25.—David Goodwin nrm.l

1808, entered by Miss Annie Bean, and entitled “Media the Middle Things” by Isaac
Ambrose.
All old entries are declared off for the races
Oct. 10 and 17, and new entries will be received on or before Oct. 10, at which time
they will positively close.

suddenly
morning of angina pectoris. He had been 111

Plnn/lman rtf

MISFIT

Sanford.

the entries were very large, and reflected
much credit upon the people in Gray and
surrounding towns, who combinedly always
make the exhibition at Gray Corner a suc-

Me.
#wsit« Post Offieo, Portland,eodtP

Near Congress

Some

ium; Mrs. Elmer F. Tibbetts, 2d; Mrs. J. C. Phillips, 3d; Mrs. Ruth L. [Wood, Mrs. F. G. llavis,
Mrs. J. A. Coffin, Mrs. E. M. A. Fletcher, Mrs.
Sarah Morrill, Mrs. J. 8. Donovan, gratuities.
Hand knit woolen hose—Mrs. I.utuer Plummer,
1st; Mrs. Geo. Chadbourn, 1st; Mrs. Porter
Hobbs, 2d; Mrs. Sophia Gerrlsh. 2d; Mrs. L.
Chadbourn, 3d.
Cotton hose—Mrs. J. C. Phillips, 1st.
Hand knit woolen mittens—Mrs. G. G. Plummer, 1st; Mrs, Porter Hobbs, 2d.
Hearth rugs—Mrs. R. C. Chadbourn, 1st.
House plants—Mrs. Francis Chadbourn, 1st.
Ueartli rugs, home made—Mrs. 8. F. Gowen,
2d; Mrs. W. M. Littlefield, 3d; Miss Emma E.
Young, 4til.
Table covers—Mrs. M. E. Goodwin, 1st; Mrs. J.
M. Stinson, 2d; Mrs. M. M. Littlefield, 3d.
Afghans—Mrs. L. A. Wentworth, 1st; Mrs. F.
Gordon, 2d; Mrs. Sarah Wilson, gratuity.
Chair cover—Mrs. C. C. Luce, 1st.
Toilet sets— Mrs. Clara Fogg, 1st; Miss Minnie
Hersoine, 2d; Miss Grace Frost, 3d.
Silk Quilts—Mrs. J. M. Stinson, 1st;
Miss
Salome stiles, 2d; Miss Florence Browne, 3d;
Mrs. lone iWilklnson, gratuity.
Ottonmn-Mrs. W. W. Littlefield, 1st; Mrs. S.
B. Rjdly, 2d.
Sofa Pillows-Mrs. James E. Hewey, 1st; Mrs.
Florence Jordan. 2d: Mrs. S. B. Ridley, 3d.
Knit Shirts—Miss Emma Young, 1st; Mrs. W.
M. Littlefield, 2d; Mrs. Annie Fletcher, 2nd
gratuity.
Knit Hoods—Mrs. James E. Hewey, Alfred, 1 st;
Mrs. F. M. Whitlock, 2d.
Hand Paluted Panel—Miss Lillian Berry, 1st.
Table Scarfs—Mrs. J. E. Butler, 1st; Mrs. 8. R.
Day, 2d; Mrs. Ada Hamilton. 3d.
Decorative Pottery—Mrs. A. F. Roberts, 1st;
Mrs. Clias. E. Ham, 2d: Mrs. Clara Fogg. 3d.
Umbrella Holders—Miss Bertha Butler, 1st;
Mrs. Austin Wilson, 2nd.
Shell Work—Miss Mamie Clark, 1st.
Stuffed Birds—Miss Mamie Clark, 1st.
Decorative Pottery -Mrs. F. H. Peck, 1st; Mrs.
B. P. Hamilton, 2nd.
Decorative Pottery—Mrs. E. Holmes, 1st.
Fancy Aprons—Miss May Say ward. 1st; Mrs.
F. M. Whitlock, 2d; Miss D. E. Hucksley, 3d.
Lamp Mats—Mrs. E. Holmes, 1st; Mrs. 8. M.
Came, Alfred, 2d; Mrs. E. C. Rowe. 3d.
Case of Fancy Goods—Mrs. I. A. Butler and
Miss Bertha Butler, 1st.
Sofa Afyghan—Florence Brown, 1st.
Banners—Miss Minnie Hersom, 1st;
Mrs.
Samuel Day, 2d; Miss Lillie Berry, 3d.
Bead work—Mrs. Laura Merrill, 1st.
Oil paintings—Ida Leavitt, Alfred, 1st; Mrs.
James E. Hewey. Alfred. 2d; Mrs. F. H. Peck.
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Weather. Tlire’t iFair
Mean daily bar.. .30.152 Maximum tiler.. ..58.1
Mean daily tlier...53.0
Minimum ther.48.2
Mean dally d’wpt..60.0
Max. vel. wind.
18N
Mean dally hum...88.5
Total precip.02
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
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The Races.

POLICIES

SPtWM

Medium and tow

SCHLOTTEUBECU & FOSS’.

~

BROWN.

the best materials v

Consent
at

[Special to the Press.]
Oak Grove Park, Sanford, Sept. 22.—
The sun shone at intervals this morning, and
the third day of the fair opened very favorably. The Sanford Cadet Hand was on the
ground discoursing excellent music. This
hand was for a long time under the instruction ol Prof. Collins of Portland, and its
playing reflects great credit on his tutorship.
Premiums Awarded.
Premiums on fancy articles in the exhibition ball have been awarded as follows:
Counterpanes—Mrs. E. 8. McKenney, 1st prem-

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

Steam Carpet

at

Funds Short In the Coffers of the
Knox County Fair.

W.D. LITTLE & GO.,

CARPET

Exhibitors

Sanford and Cray.

Preble *«., Opp. Preble House.
sueodly

HAND

Lucky

—

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13

the

Best trace yellow corn. 1st, Horace L. Morse,
Gray; 2d, Abel Black, West Gray.
Best trace sweet corn, 1st, Frank Low, Gray;

Pnrf.lflnH

n

Itnnlr nnhlichaH

ir»

THE PREMIUMS.

The following is a list of the more important premiums awarded:
Wild Goose Beans, 1st premium, Fenwick Sktl
lings, West Gray.
blower Beans, 1st premium, Samuel Skillings,
West Gray.
Yellow Eye Beans, 1st premium, C. K. Kay, Dry
Mills; 2d premium, 0. W. Merrill, North Kaymond.
Medium Beans, 3 st premium, J. H. Fowler,

Gray.
Purple Cranberry Beans, 1st premium, J. H.

Fowler. Gray.
Ked beaus, 1st, W. A. Thompson, Windham.
Best halt bushel Early ltose potatoes. 1st. Walter 11. Hall, Windham; 2d, Walter Libby, Gray.
Pearl of Savoy potatoes, 1st, lliram P. Hunt,

lfarly Vermont potatoes, 1st,

'’Early
Gray.

Abel Black, West

Ohio potatoes, 1st, George Thompson,

Beauty of Hebron potatoes, 1st, Wilbert Libby,
Gray; 2d, Kandall Morrill, ltaymond.
Dakota red potatoes, 1st, J. W. Humphrey,
North Gray; 2d. George Meserve, Gray.
Burbank seedling potatoes, 1st, George Bailey,
West Gray; 2d, W. A. Thompson, Windham.
Early Maine potatoes. 1st, J. H. Kamsdeil.Gray.
Hogliorn potatoes, 1st, A. S. Carsley, New
Gloucester.
New Queen potatoes, 1st, A. B. Chipmau, New
Gloucester.
Pride of America

'’Best

potatoes, 1st, James Wldney,

one-lialf busnel ruta bagas, 1st, J. W. Johnson, No. Y’armouth; 2d, 8. L. Adams, W. Gray.
Best one-half bushel beets. 1st. Frank Quint,
Gray; 2d, Elnathan Hunt, Gray.
Best one half dozen cabbages, 1st, Mrs. Hill
Chipmau, Gray.
Best one-half dozen squashes, 1st, Orin Whitney, Gray ; 2d, John Varney, Gray.
Best one-half dozen pumpkins, 1st, James
Whitney, Gray; 2d, Albert Corson, Gray.

[Special

61 years, died

at his residence this

since Wednesday. Mr. Goodwin had been
in the employ of the Sanford Mills since
i867.
_______

GENERAL NEWS.

John G. Brill, whose name is familiar as
the maker of the horse cars in which a large
eople ride, died at
portion of the America
nis home in Philadeiph a Saturday, aged 71.
Mrs. Cleveland and Mrs. Folsom spent
yesterday quietly at Saranac inn in the
Adiroadacks.
They attended chapel in the
afternoon.
President Cleveland passed Sunday at
Gwynedd, Pa., the guest of Wm. M.
Singerly.
Secretary Bayard and Senator Vance spoke
at a large Democratic meeting in Wilmington. Delaware, Saturday night.
The schooner Gay Thomas is ashore near
Ocean City, Md., full of water.
The Socialistic labor party, at a meeting
in New York last night resolved to nominate
national, State and municipal candidates.
T he stables of the Consolidated Street Car
Company of Cincinnati, burned early yesterday morning with 25 horses and 17 cars.
Loss 830,000.
Matilda Hayes, aged 16, and Jules
Gaugauda, aged 24, were drowned by the
upsetting of a row boat in North River, New
York, yesterday by a ferry boat.
Col. A. C. Wellington, of the Massachusetts militia, was buried yesterday with
military honors.
A gang of train robbers on the Southern
Pacific recently attacked a train, forcing the
engineer and fireman to open the mail car
doors. Guards inside fired wounding both
The robbers (led but will be pursued
men.
with bloodhounds.
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Bodweli’* Property Worth

Governor

Over Half

a

Million.

Driving

Carleton Again

the

Rum-

sellers to the Wall.

A Jealous and
an

Rejected Suitor

With

Iron Missile.

to

[Special

the Press.!

Augusta, Sept. 24.—The appraisers on
the estate of the late Gov. Bodweli, Gen. C.
W. Tilden, Leslie C. Cornish, Esq., and L.
D. Merchant, have completed their inventory, after several months labor and will file
the same tomorrow. The value of the real
estate is estimated at 895,150, and the personal estate at 8458,292.04, making a total of

8552,442.04, leaving

a

handsome property afEleven pages of
required for the

ter all the debts are paid.
closely written paper are
items, of which there are

a

large number,

great variety of.property. The
largest sums found were in the Uallowell
and Bodweli granite companies, there being
about 880,000 In each. Ten thousand dollars
was invested in property on Nunnery
Hill,
Boston. The heirs are Mr. Bodwell’s widow,
his daughter, Mrs. Paine, and his son Joseph
F. Bodweli. The estate will be settled as
rapidly as possible, and it is not likely that
the property in the granite companies will be
disturbed at present.
Carleton’* Crusade.
[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, isept. 23.—County Attorney
Carleton is again driving the rumsellers to
tlie wall, and for several days past has been
attending to their cases. Out of 60 indictments which he obtained against them, they
have demurred to 55, thus practically pleading guilty. Cora E. McLaughlin, the noted
Togus rumseller, was sentenced to six months
in jail and has commenced on her sentence.

comprising

a

Rejected

and Jealous.

[Special

to

the Press.]

Augusta, Sept. 22.—Alger

Dudley, 28

years of age, was arraigned in the Municipal
Court this afternoon for an attack made on
William E. Gilley, Thursday evening.
Gilley was calling on a young lady named
Nellie L. Clark, at her father’s house, located on the river road, four miles above the
city, when an iron bar three feet in length
and weighing 25 pounds
came
crashing
through the window within a few inches of
the young man’s head.
It was also found
that the breeching straps of the harness on
Gilley’s horse at the door had been inibooked, Mrs. Hartwood, who slept in the
house, ran out of doors and swore that she
saw suddenly fleeing in the darkness not
ten feet away from her.
He recognized in
the sum of 8100 for his appearance at the
December term of court, and the judge
informed him if he ever eot drunk again he
would put him under $500 bonds to keep the
peace. He had formerly been engaged to
Miss Clark and she had broken it off because
of his drunkenness.
He was evidently a
victim of jealousiy.
THE

STATE.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTT.

Maine Central
afternoon, a
freight train ran into one of the teams of the
Worumbo Company at Lisbon Falls.
The
jigger was demolished, the horse somewhat
The driver
hurt, but the driver escaped.
was crossing the track in advance of a train
Saturday

that was backing up, when the accident occurred. The team was dragged some three
rods along the track
before the train

stopped.

HANCOCK COUNTT.

A child, apparently about the age of one
month, was found on the beach by Frank
Dunham, at Castine, on Thursday morning,
while shovelling over some rock-weed that
came in with the tide.
The child evidently
had been murdered, as its head was crushed
and its left leg gone close to the body.
The
board of health ordered it buried.
There is a haunted house in Benton. A
mysterious flame is seen at the windows, of
which the cause cannot be found, and there

is considerable excitement in consequence.
For some time the officials at Togus have
been in need of more office room, and at
their request an appropriation of $10,000 was
made by the government a few months ago
for the erection of a new building which will
contain ample space for office and general
purposes. The structure is to be located directly opposite the present government offices, between the chapel and Company G’s
barracks, facing towards the west.
Oak Grove Seminary opened on the 12th
inst., with about 90 scholars; a larger number than was expected
The present term
Is to be but eleven weeks on account of havto
commence
so
late.
ing
A suit brought in the United States Court
at Charleston, S. C., by the owners of the
Fred W. Chase, among whom are J. Manchester Haynes, M. V. B. Chase and other
gentlemen of Augusta, against the steamship
Atlanta, has been partially decided in favor
of the plaintiffs. The Fred W. Chase was a
three-masted schooner built at Wiscasset,
which while being towed out of the harbor
of Charleston was run down by the steamer
Atlanta and wrecked. The decision of the
district court giving the owners $12,000 was
confirmed by the higher court, and the damages have just been paid to the owners.
a novel case unaer me pauper law came
up Saturday at Augusta, and future developments are awaited with interest.
A family
who have caused the city officials much
trouble and expense while living in tlrfe town
of Belmont were recently, after a great deal
of trouble, brought back to Augusta by one
of the overseers of the poor, and placed in
the almshouse. Friday night'some time.presumably about midnight, and during the
heavy storm then prevailing, the mother
and five children made their escape from the
institution and thus far no trace of their
whereabouts
can
be
discovered. They
doubtless had assistance, and it is surmised
were aided in their Hight by the father.
KNOX COUNTY.

Ralph,

of Joseph Richards, of Thomaston, about 10 years old, was caught in the
shafting of Ulmer’s threshing mill Friday
afternoon and terribly
mangled, having
both thighs broken, one leg broken below
the knee, one arm broken and receiving severe fractures about the body.
lie is alive,
but there is small chance of his recovery.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Thursday afternoon a boat containing a
man answering to the description of Emery
Ketchen, who recently escaped from Rockland jail, came into New Harbor.
He told
different stories as to where he was from.
He left some time in the night, visiting boats
in the harbor and taking all tne oil clothes
and fishing lines he could find and a dory
belonging to C. T. Tibbetts. He was seen
the next morning by Hiram McFarland off
son

Pemaquid Point.

McFarland

gave

chase,

but could not catch him.
The last seen of
him he was standing out to sea, with a good
breeze.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Canadian Pacific Railroad Company
has purchased all the land at Brownville between their connection and the Bangor &
Piscataquis rogd and Pleasant river and propose to erect extensive repair shops and coal
sheds there. They have asked the town of
Brownville to exempt their property from
taxation for a term of years.
It is said the
railroad people intend to make Brownville
their great repair and supply station for the
division of their road between St. John and
uuvi wiuvnvi

COUNTY.
The twenty-first anniversary of the Maine
Sunday School Association will be held October 23, 24 and 25 in Bangor. The best programme ever offered in Maine is in preparation and full particulars will shortly be givPENOBSCOT

en.

l’rince A. Hall, a veteran Greenfield bear
hunter, had quite an encounter with three
bears recently. He was alone when he came
upon them and at once became engaged in a
conflict
witli
desperate
them.
He fought two hours and twenty minutes
before ne finally succeeded in killing one and
mortally wounding another.
Very many fine dogs are being stolen in
Bangor, presumably by deer poachers who
want to use them next month.
Martin Haley has lost a valuable hound and A. L.
Frank
McGuire
and
Hopkins,
others who
owned valuable canines have also had them
stolen.

YOKE

COUNTY.
There were three inches of rainfall at Bidweek
last
and
deford
the Saco river
has risen 27 inches on a level. Mill gates
have all been closed to keep the surplus water in the reservoirs and ponds.
In the Supreme Judicial Court in York
county, the grand jury reported Saturday
and were discharged from further attendance
at this term
bills of
the following are made
were returned.
public: George Gason and Fred Jones, larceny; Frank Larry, compound larcenv; Alma M. Bootbby, assault and batterv Horace
Gilpatrick, assault and battery; inhabitants

T&lrty

indictment
■

si

24, 1888.

lieves that Gresham could have carried
Indiana. He does not believe that General
Harrison can. General Harrison, he thlnksf
will only get the straight Republican vote.
He knew General Harrison during the war,
and says of him in this connection that he is
one of the few men whom he has met of
whom it could be said that he is absolutely
destitute of the element of physical fear.
Ho gives a most striking exemplification of
this by reciting an incident of the General's
bravery, which he himself witnessed. Colonel Ritchie, during the latter part of the war,
was engaged in the transportation of army
supplies in the West. He owned a number of
steamers on the Ohio River. It was very common in those
days for guerrillas to lie m
wait in convenient ambuscades along the
river for the purpose of killing what people
they could on the boats, and at various times
they made attempts to capture and destroy his
vessels. One day he had General Harrison
for a passenger; he had also with him a large
number of wounded Federal officers who
on furlough; there were
ladies
among the passengers.
They were all seated at dinner in the long
cabin of one of his steamboats one afternoon of this journey when they suddenly, in rounding a bend, came in line with an
ambuscade; shots from the shore came
whistling through the thin sides of the dining room.and in a moment all was confusion.
The officers bolted into their staterooms and
lay down behind their doubled-up mattresses
for protection. A lady seated near the Captain, not realizing the danger, left the cabin
to see what kind of men were shooting at the
vessel. Colonel Ritchie went out after her;
when he reached the place where she was he
found to his surprise that General Harrison
was up on the hurricane deck alone. He had a
revolver in each hand, and was blazing away
with great enthusiasm and vigor at the people on the shore; he stood there in this storm
of bullets and banged away until the boat
was out of range. A greater piece of recklessness he never saw, and what impressed
him was the perfect unconsciousness of General Hairison that he had done anything out
of the usual.
were
also a

going home
few

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.
PEOPLE’S CHURCH.
Mr. William W. Jackson, Jr., of Rowell,
Mass., spoke to a large audience in the lecture room of the People’s church at South
His subject was
Portland last evening.
"God’s presence and providence demonstrated in the beginning and progress of
great events.” The lecture was well delivered, and was listened to with close attention.
CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH.

The home campmeetings at Chesnut street
church will be continued this week, when
Rev. Frank K. Haddock, son of the distinguished temperance martyr, with other able
clergymen, will be present to aid in the services. Rev. Aaron Hart, who has been con-

ducting the singing, will also be present
throughout the meetings. Yesterday afterWilliam McDonald, D. D.,
noon, Rev.
followed by the pastor, Rev. N. T.
preached,
Whitaker in the evening.
FREE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. James McWblnnie, D. D., of Cambndgeport, Mass., occupied the pulpit at the
Free Street Baptist church, yesterday foreuood, and preached an effective sermon. Dr.

McWhinnie took his text from Genesis, vili,
“And God remembered Noah.” In the
beginning the speaker referred to Noah’s
trials and the difficulties which surrounded
him at that period; secondly, Noah’s faithfulness in time of trial was depicted, and

1:

Noah’s reward for faithfulness in
time of trial was clearly presented. In the
study of his life one finds an example worthy
of being imitated.

finally,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

ltev. A. W. Small, of Colby University,
occupied the pulpit at the First Baptist
church yesterday morning.
He took his
text from Fhillippians, iil:13.
The subject
was “Christian idealism.”
The text is a
characteristic utterance of a genuine idealist, not as philosophers use the term, but of
a man with strong understanding of present
realities, with clear perception of their
faults, with definite vision of possible Improvement, with the irrepressible spirit of
progress, with the courage and enterprise of
the pioneer. The gospel is a gigantic system
of idealism, because it presents visions of
better things than men have yet attained,
and teaches that they are the only feasible
permanent changes and means of changing
from worse to better.
U we know nothing
further of Christianity than this, we should
need to conclude that it was, in so far, the
final religion, because not the lever, but the
magnet typifies the most potent spiritual
agencies. We may be sure that the religion
which shall maintain its authority over men
when they shall have attained the highest
possible development, will hold its sway by
still beckoning to every unsatisfied aspiration from heights above w
ft id
can
be discerned. Christian ideals are: I—The
ultimate triumph of perfect righteousness.
The gospel points to a time when God, perfect in wisdom and goodness, shall in all
things have Ills own way. 2—The sovereignty of divine righteousness is to involve
the consent and preference of all men to attain personal righteousness.
The prospect
is not of sins forgiven and sin left rampant
as before.
“Imputed righteousness” implies
The ideal is the
imparted righteousness.
expulsion ol sin from our Hearts so that God
shall rule over us through the reign of righteousness within us. 3—The accomplishment
of the divine purposes through the service
of men so devoted to the desirable good that
no personal and present sacrifice is too great,
provided it may help remove some obstacle
to the reign of Christ.
Not negative goodness, whose best development would be only
innocence, but active, enterprising, heroic
championship of good.
The world will never outgrow its need of
the religion with such ideals. Because the
world responds so tardily, at best, to the attraction of Christ, for love of men in the
trammels of sin hold up these ideals, hold
out
these
Christian helps, which, in
in
every
century,
every
generation, in every land and place where the
power of Christ has come, have made men
more like God than they could have been

without.

The Pension List.

Pensions have been granted to residents of
Maine as follows:
Original—Benjamin Lord, Dlckvale; Chas.
H. Lowell, Dexter.
Restoration—William 11. Chamberlain, Dover

South Mills.

Increase—Nathan P. Bennett,
Centre
Montville; Samuel L. Silly, Bath; Silas F.
Sprague, Brooks; John V. Dresher, National Military Home; Peter Connor, National
Military Home; Joseph M. Spear, Gardiner;
George B. Martin, Kenduskeag; James S.
Abbott, Shaplelgh; Benjamin Frazier, Jr.,
Ellsworth; William W. Babcock, Bradley;
Henry Braddock. East Knox; Hollis Turner,
Peru; Ethel II. Jones, Augusta; Valentine
Wayland, Salem; Joshua T. Jellison, Ellsworth ; Reuel Danforth, Dennysville: Warren Proctor, Brunswick; Charles Vickery,
Red Bank; Joseph James, Gorham; Abel P.
Jewett, Plymouth; William H. Bryant, Bangor ; Elijah Tozler, Albion; Edwin H. Cunningham, Castine; Isaac J. Getchell, Mill-

bridse: Francis P. Lane. Conner: .John Connor, National Military Home; Daniel b.
Bunker, East Sullivan; Hiram Haines, Togus; Charles D. Wilbur, Waltham; William
A. Tozier, Milford; DavidS. Mullin, Vinalhaven; William A. Carter, Munroe; Noah
Hoyt, Vienna; John S. Towl, Gardiner; David Potter, Gardiner; Edward Kelley, National Military Home; John K. Ketchum,
Bridgewater; Francis M. Caldwell, Sherman
Mills; Samuel A. Myrick, Unity; William
Rhoades. Augusta; Fisher A. Ames, National Military Home; James F. Durgan,
Yarmouth; William H. Manchester, South

Portland; James W. Smith, Augusta; Edwin Moore, Ellsworth, Alvin NT Huntington, Orr’s Island; Alonzo C. Thomas,
Cooper’s Mills; William II. Vickery, East
Macnias; Stephen D. Morrell, Calais; Llewellyn H. Smith, Upper Stillwater; James
Donnelly, Washburn; Edgar Ames, Hartland ; John Blair, Fairfield; Samuel S. Torman,
Rockland; Michael Ford, National
Military Home; Luther B. Farnurn, Farmington; Charles S. Frerard, National Miiiitary Home; Leonard Crocker, Whltefield;
Alvin
Harriman, Biddeford; Charles R.
Phillips, Kingfield; J. B. Libby, Unity; M.J.
Sweeney, Bangor: Almon Littlefield, Kennebunk; Daniel Andrews, Detroit; George H.
Ross, Calais; George W. Bowers, Thomaston; Geoge Ware, Augusta; Richard II.
Towne. Bingham; Alonzo Bradley, Bangor;

David W. Trask, Jay; Wesley A. Ileal, Lagrange; Charles A. Kirk, South Montville;
Jeremiah Hennessey, Machias; Moses Thomas, Carbon; Alonzo B. Bailey, East Brown-

field;

Bradbury Hall, Farmington Falls;

James F. McKee, Belfast; George Stearns,
South Windham; Luther C. Bateman, North
Searsmont; Delon Newcomb, alias John
Pratt, Carmel; John B. Marriner. alias Mar-

ion, Wocdsford.

The Commission Investigates.
A War Anecdote of
Harrison.
[T. C. Crawford in New York World ]

Colonel W. T. Ritchie, a Democrat, a
great
friend of Judge Gresham and who Is now
in
business
doing
London, says he is veiy
much disappointed because his friend Gresham was not

nominated

at

Chicago.

ex23.—Indignation
Chicago, Sept.
pressed by merchants and manufacturers
throughout the country at the course pursued by the transcontinental roads in fixing

tariff has caused the inter-btate
commission to investigate the
matter without waiting for formal comi
He beplaints to be made.

their new
commerce

THREE CENTS.

__PRICE
SHUTTING OUT EVEN THE
Th« Result of Wide

Spread

DOCTORS.
Terror In

Southern States.
Health Officials Attempt

Louisiana

to Break the

with a chill and terrible pain in
the head and limbs. The average temperature is 102°: if it should rise to 106° or 100\
hope of saving the person’s life Is abandoned
as black vomit generally shows Itself.
Hope that the condition of things will be
improved before many days, although we
look for no abatement of the disease for

GOLD MINES ON THE

commences

some

little time yet.

A New

States and Canada.

Bazalne,

French Marshal, Ends
Long Exile.

the

His
THE WOMEN’S UNION.

Chicago, Sept. 23.—E. T. Jefferey, general manager of the Illinois Central road Is in
receipt of despatches from many points
along the line In Kentucky, Tennessee,
Mississippi and Louisiana, confirming the
reports of the terror which spread among
the people in consequence of the prevalence
of fever. Excitement was wide-spread and
at many points the perturbed feeling resulted in completely stagnating business and
preventing traffic. Jeffrey said, today, there
are ouer 150 places along the Illinois Central
lines where local quarantines prevail; that
Is, where the people have taken matters into their own lianas and established an embargo so complete in a number of cases as to
even shut out mail, medicines and physicians.

Resisting Quarantine.
New Orleans, Sept. 23.—At a meeting of
the State Beard of Health this morning, the
agent of the Texas and Pacific Railroad read
a telegram showing that the health board of
Shreveport refused to quarantine against
this city, bnt they consented to place an emon all points below Alexandria, which
had the same effect. President Wilklnsen
considered that the local authorities had exceeded their powers.
He said New Orleans
was free from a suspicious case, and such
arbitrary action as has' been taken by Shreveport could not be countenanced. He accordingly telegraphed the Shreveport health authorities as follows:
Boards of health have not arbitrary powers.
The supreme court plainly decided these cases.

bargo

The State board will assist all local boards lu
keeping out Infectious diseases, but will uot
counteuance mob law.
Any iiuarantlne against
any healthy place In Louisiana will be resisted by
the Slate board.
If the parties interested join
Issue with you. we will side against yon.
It is understood that the Texas & Pacific
receivers will tomorrow make application to
the United States court for an order forbidding the health authorities of Shreveport to
interfere In any manner with the trains of
the Texas & Pacific Railroad.
Drunken Nurses.

Washington, Sept. 23.—Surgeon General
Hamilton has received a telegram from Or.
Mitchell, president of the Jacksonville
Health, to the effect that some of
the nurses are guilty of drunkenness and
criminal neglect and incompetency.
Or.
Board of

Hamilton nas oruereu ineir removal 10

camp

Perry.
Dr. Carlisle telegraphs from Gainesville,
All the
as follows:
“No new cases.
sick doing well.”
A naval officer has been detailed to investigate the state of affairs at Fernandina, Fla.

Fla.,

reply

to offers

of

aid,

Dr.

Johnson,

secretary of the Mississippi Slate Board of
Health, at Jackson, telegraphs Dr. Hamil
ton, declining the offer and that there have
been but 10 cases and one death in Jackson
up to date. To a similar telegram sent to
Dr.Cochrane. at Decatur, Ala., the following

response was received:
Need no aid at present. Very few left in Decatur except negroes. The problem will be to
feed them.

Trains Abandoned.

Tenn., Sept. 23.—All
and passenger trains on the Atlantic
A Great Southern railroad have been abandoned owing to the rigld.'quarantine here and
Traffic on the
at other points on the line.
northern and eastern roads Is uninterrupted.
No one is allowed to enter the city without
giving a satisfactory account of himself.
The city was never before in such a healthy
Chattanooga,

freight

condition.

Trains Not Allowed to Stop.
Meriden, Miss, Sept. 23. Dr. Blanks,
president of the board of health to-day
made the following official statement:
At a meet lug of the board of health to-day, It
ordered that no persons be permitted to get
any trains In this city, and after 12 to-morrow,
no trains be permittea to stop In this city, but to
run through with locked doors at a speed of not
less than 20 miles an hour. There Is no yellow
fever here and no suspicious cases.
was

off

To

Destroy the Railroads.
Cairo, 111., Sept. 23. People living around
Jackson, Miss., along the Illinois Central
and Vicksburg
and Merldean railroads
threaten to burn the railroad bridges and
tear up the tracks so great Is their fear that
Jackson citizens may penetrate the quarantine which has been declared against them.
Non-Intercourse Regulations.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 23.—The city is
Conlidence is restored,
very quiet today.
and the feeling of uneasiness,which amounted almost to a panic, Friday, has given way
to a more rational view. There really never
has been any cause for alarm. Decatur, Ala.,
and Jackson, Miss., are the only two towns
in the South, outside of Florida, affected by
yellow fever, and both are a considerable
11u 111
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gees from these cities have been allowed to
come here.
Non-intercourse quarantine regulations are being enforced against ail passenger trains on tne seven railroads leading
into Memphis on the east side of the Mississippi river.
The Nlilltla In Demand.

Memphis, Sept. 23.—Gov. Taylor today
telegraphed President Hadden, of the State
Board of Health, in reply to the latter's request for militia to aid in maintaining the
quarantine here, that he has no power to
call out the militia for such a purpose, and
has no money to pay them. If, however,
the militia should volunteer for that purwould not forbid it. President
en has accordingly issued a call for

ahe

volunteers.

Decatur’s List.

Nashville, Tenn., Sept 23.—A special
from Decatur, Ala., says there were two new
The total to date
cases today and no deaths.
is 12 cases and four deaths. The city will be

provided

with both

physicians

and nurses.

In Jackson, Tenn

Nashvill, Tenn., Sept. 23.—A Jackson,
Tenn., special despatch to the American
says the city is quarantined against the
States of Florida, Alabama and Mississippi
No trains lrom
and the city of Memphis.
those places will be allowed to stop within
five miles of the city.
Ten Deaths in Jacksonville.

Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 13

—

There

133 new cases and 10 deaths to-day
Ninety of the new cases were colored persons.
The total to date is 1878 cases and 212
deaths. At McClenney there were two new
cases and one death.
were

The KnlKhts Contributing.

Belfast, Sept. 22.—Phienix

Mansonic
Lodge has sent $100 and Palestine Commandery, Knights Templar, $50 to Jacksonville.
A Maine Man’s Account.
Flagg, a Maine man in

Mr. H. W.

Jack-

sonville, has

sent the following account of
the Lewiston Journal:

the fever to
Jacksonville, Sept. 23.—Time meves on
Any one
and also the scourge in this city.
walking on Bay street would wonder how
or where the material could be found for
Yellow Jack to work upon. But that there
is plenty of the needful article Is shown by
the daily report of the heath board. As predicted by expetrs, as the season wore on,the
malignity of the disease increased.
Jacksonville citizens made a manful struggle to conquer the disease without calling
upon outside help, but owing to the great
exodus of the most Intiuential citizens, it was
impossible tor the little handful remaining
to keep up the fight unaided.and consequently an appeal for aid was sent out to her abThis
sent citizens and the country at large.

call has been promptly and generously anBut what has
swered from all quarters.
been sent will be only a drop in the bucket,
cases
of
destitution
the
as
increases each

day.

A census was taken recently, showing that
there were remaing in town some 3000 whites
and 7000 colored.
This number has been
somewhat decreased by some 500 leaving for
Hendersonville, N. C. The government In
order to help subdue the epidemic, and aid
those who wish to leave, but have not the
means to do so, runs a fever excursion train
to the mountains of South Carolina and

Tennessee, the adjoining States modifying
their quarantine regulations sufficiently to
allow such a train to
pass with locked coaches and without
stopping.
While writing, news has just reached your
correspondent of the death of two of the
city s leading citizens, Messrs. Louis I.
Fleming and H. A. L’Engle. Their loss,
with the many others that have preceded
them, will be much felt in the community.
Since previous wrlting.your correspondent
has been one of the sick, and is out for the
first time today, and owes his life to the unremitting care of the nurse, whoihad been

through

two

epidemics

before.

Between the United

Question

Quarantine.

Reports From the Towns where Yellow Jack Holds Sway.

In

BORDER.

The fever

Annual

Meeting

and Election of the

Flrlnst

Suakim

on

Trouble

and

Portland Branch.

at Zanzibar.

The annual meeting of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union of Portland
was held Friday afternoon.
There was a
The yearly
good attendance of members
reports were presented and accepted. Miss
Cornelia M. Dow, corresponding secretary,
made an able and interesting report, of
which the following Is an abstract:
secretary’s report.
Our work has been enlarged by opening
new lines in various departments, following
always the plan of national and State
organization.
The new departments have been that of
Peace and Arbitration. This work is by
nature quiet and slow, because the nature of
man rebels against such an adjustment of
affairs. Peace literature has been distributed
in various places and furnished at Y. M. C.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 22.—A matter which
strongly tend to strengthen the already
strained relations between the Dominion and
the United States has presented itself in
connection with the limits of Jurisdiction at
points adjacent to the imaginary boundary
line between Alaska and British Columbia.
This might have been avoided had the recommendation of the Dominion government for a
Joint commission to definately locate this
The
boundary years ago been acceded to.
having been rejected, however, by
proposal
the United States authorities, the Dominion
government, at Its own expense and for Its
own guidance, has had both geographical
and geological surveys made of the country
adjacent to the imaginary boundary line,
though the work Is aot entirely finished. As
a result of recent Investigations, It Is reported to the government here that the valuable
gold fields which have been discovered, and
which are now being worked on the Voukon
Klver, are In British, and not United States
territory, as bad all along been supposed.
These gold tields are represented to be of
great value, and as the American officers In
Alaska dispute the claim that the deposits
are in British territory, a conflict between
the mIners7“WB!TMlTi,i'Kthey »re working on
United States territory, and the British authorities, if the latter assert their jurisdicThe discovery of further
tion, is feared.
mineral deposits along the supposed boundare
but
are known only to the
ary
reported,

A. rooms.
The Franchise Department Is also new. In
this line we have co-operated with the already existing and well organized Woman’s
Suffrage Soclefg of this city. At a public
meeting of said society in City Iiall, addressed by Mrs. Wallace, national W. C. T.
U., superintendent of franchise, our local
Union was largely represented on the platform.
Our superintendent of Sunday school work
has heard from every Sunday school in the
city, save Episcopal and Catholic, and finds
that the quarterly temperance lesson is but
occasi onally used, and in most cases entirely ignored, as is also all other temperance
instruction. The Gospel Mission Sunday
school is a notable exception, in that they
always used the quarterly temperance lesson,
the entire school Is pledged to total abstinence, and many lectures on the subject
have been delivered.
The work among soldiers and sailors has
been mostly among the latter, in distributing
our literature on out-gulng vessels and In the
boarding houses. The superintendent circulated printed letters and other literature
Relief
among the G. A. R. Posts and
Corps, but in no instance has received any
response.

The Friendly Inn Is one of our oldest departments, and is now, as it ever has been, a
temporary home for the forlorn and homeless
and the penniless stranger in our midst; 100
have been accommodated there during the
last year.
The jail work has been prosecuted with
vigor, our committee being present every
Sabbath, distributing reading matter, holdpersonal conversation with every prisoning an/I
np
/l/\ln/v
mnati
/.iiSol/ln
1..
tU.

may

surveyors
departments
government
As disputes touching jurisdiction must
aud the

ere.

follow as soon as they are worked, information ot their location will not, for the present, be made public.
Inside the Cates

London, Sept. 22.—The Sunday Times
publishes a Vienna telegram saying that
while the Princess of Wales and her daughters were driving In a pony carriage near
Umunden the other day they approached a
railway crossing without heeding the electric bell giving warnings. When the carriage
reached the track, two draw bars worked by
wires from

uucKing

arrested for intoxication, many of them
old offenders, regular attendants at
court, and the number is so rapidly increasthat
soon there will be enough to make it
ing
worth while for the State to establish a reformatory prison, which, with woman's persistence, we still declare a necessity.
We cannot estimate, we cannot detail to
you the work of our matron among these 117
offenders. Every morning she met those
who were brought in at night; if they were
to go in court,|made them decent for that;
went with them; if discharged, looked after
them in their homes; by advice and in many
other ways looked out for them and was responsible to us for her care of them.
At
night also she went, and this, we considered,
a very Important part of her duty,
for thus
she was sure of seeing every woman arrested. That the city does not require the same
of the present matron is in our judgment one
of the great moral losses in this work. Some
of these arrests for first offense and not
brought before the court are thus lost sight
of by the matron, and the word of waning
and help missed is a moral point lost.
Some of these drinking women could be induced to sign the pledge, and our matron
never sent one off alone, but went with her
to the priest, witnessed the signature and
week after week, year by year, followed up
the case. Think you not this watchfulness
was worth much to the individual and to tbe
city, in one person thus kept from drink
Twice during the post year our matron
has remained all
night at the station to nurse
a sick woman, and In one instance to care
for the new life thus unfortunately begun.
The second case was since May 1, at tbe request of the husband of the woman whom
she took to her own home after twenty-four
hours at the station.
Mrs. Kaymond is still retained as agent of
the society, and frequent calls come to headquarters for advice in the case of a wayward
child, or help that such a woman can civ»
bhe still makes calls as usual at the jail and
house of correction and Greely Hospital, and
cares for the various cases that came under
her notice during the seven years of faithful
service as police matron.
Eleven children
were sent to the Industrial School prior to
and
four
women to the Temporary
May 1st,
were
were

Killed One Hundred

Zanzibab,

Dr.
Receipts at Inn.$ 234.36
Membership lees
130.93

Subscriptions.

100.00
50.00

73.00
166.67
100.06
55.04

City.
Sale of tickets.
A. B. C. scheme.

Total receipts.(1,238.96

Expenditure*.

Cr.

Expenses ot Inn.(

549.76

Lectures.
State dues.
Matron (present year).
Mation (old debt).
Printing tickets.
Miscellaneous.

127.60
do.ro
318.92
128.60
2 60
25.54

Expenses of headquarters.

26.05

Total expenditures.(1,238.77

Respectfully submitted,
O. M. Beckett, Treasurer.
OFFICERS ELECTED.

President—Mrs. G. 8. Hunt.
Vice Presldents-Mrs. Margaret Merrill, Mrs.
Lewis O’Brien. Mrs. J. B. Donnell and Mrs. J. E.
McDowell.
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Cornelia M.
Dow.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. F. C. Johnston.
Treasurer—Miss O. M. Beckett
Directors—High street. Mrs. L. M. Cutts, Miss
Eunice Beales; State street, Mrs. G. F. French,
Mrs. W.C. Ware; Wllllston, Mrs. C. 11. Foye,
Mrs.Samuel Peters; Second Parish, Miss C. M.
Patten. Mrs. Enoch Martin; St. Lawrence, Mrs.
J. J. Gerrlsh. Mrs. H. H. Burgess; West End.
-; First Baptist. Miss Abide Norton, Mrs.
Fred Brunei); St. Paul, Mrs. James Hawley; St.
Luke, Mrs. Emily Stevens; Pine street. Mrs. N.
8. Fernald. Mrs. Timothy Uomsted: Chestnut
street, Mrs. C. H. Baker. Mrs. H. H. Humphrey;
Free street. Miss Deering; Congress street Methodist, Mrs. H. H. Shaw. Mrs. Adam Lamont;
Friends, Mrs. F. C. Johnston, Mrs. L. M. Douglas;
Plymouth Baptist, Miss Authotne, Mrs. J. H.
I*liimin*»r Kirsf Parish Mn. Nnruh
W.
Kyle; Church ol the Messiah,

Rnrcrt>.«

Mrs.

Fifty.

23.
A conflict arose
German residents and coast

without suffering a single casualty.
rebels are declaring against all
Europeans and a general rising is feared.
The

Suakim Under Fire.
St'AKiu, Sept. 23—The rebels have been
throwing shells today from an entrenched
position within 00t» yards of the towu In spite
of British firing, but failed iu an attempt to
place a gun 500 yards from the town. The
garrison Is In a dangerous position owing to
the likelihood that the rebels will capture
the wells.
Marshal Bazaine Dead.

London, Sept. 23.—Ex-Marshal Bazaine
died in Madrid today of heart disease, after
several days’ Illness. The funeral will be tomorrow.
_

[Francois AchiUe Bazaine

was born In
early entered the French army,
with
distinction
in
Africa and on the
serving
continent. He was made a marshal of the
Bazaine accompanied the
empire in 1804.
Mexican expedition and assumed command,
upholding the empire of Maximilian as long
as it was practical.
In the Franco-German
war. after the capitulation of Sedan, he octhe
fortress
of Metz, which he surcupied
rendered after a seven weeks siege. For this
conduct he was afterwards tried and sentence to death. The sentence was commuted
to life imprisonment but Bazaine made his
escape and has since lived in Madrid.
Foreign Notes.

1811, and

Boulanger's whereabouts are unknown to
the French people, but it is reported that he
is never far from Paris.
President Carnot,
who has been traveling through the provinces, Is evidently popular, although bis sup-

porters lack Boulanglst enthusiasm.
It is reported in Berlin that further extracts from Emperor Frederick's diary will

be published.
The body of a woman has been found in a
box sent to Moscow by rail
It is thought
she was murdered by Nihilists.
A murder similar to the Whitechapel murder has been committed at (lateshead, London.
Ex-President Solomon, of Uayti, Is dying
in Paris.
William O’Brien said at Maystow, yesterday, that Ireland’s aim had been long enough
to reach Lord Lansdown in Canada and
would yet reach him in India.
soon

BASE BALL.
ii

r g

.The National

League.

The following games In the National
were

*

played Saturday:

League

AT TITTSBYRU.

Innings.1 23466780
00

Bostons.1

40002

x—

7

Plttsburgs.0 1 0000000—1
Base hits-Bostons, 14; Plttsburgs, 6. Errors—
Bostons, 3; Plttsburgs, 3. Batteries—Howders
and

Kelly, Morris and Carroll.

AT DETROIT.
2 3 466780
Detroit*.2 121 0 00 0 0-6
New Yorks.2 0000100 0-3
Base hits—Detroit*, 0; New Yorks. 6. Errors

Innings.1

—Detroit*. 8; New Yorks, 16. Batteries—Gruber
and Bennett, Welch and O'Rourke.
at chicaoo.

Innings.,1 23460780
Chicago*.0 00 0 1 2000-3
Washingtons.0 0020000 O— 2
Base hits—Chicago*, 4; Washingtons, 3.
Errors—Chicago*. 2: Washingtons, 4. Batteries—
Van Ualtren and Darling, Dailey and Mack.
AT INDIAN ATOMS.

Innings.1 234667 89 10 11
Philadelphia*. 0 200001 100 2—6
Indianapolis..0 111000010 1-6
Base hits—Philadelphia*, 9; Indianapolis, 11.
Errors— Philadelphia*, 13;
Indlanapol.., II.
Banders and Clements, Healy and
Batteries
Dally.
_____
—

The

Standing.

The following is the standing of the clubs
in the National League;
Won.
New Yorks. 73
Chicago*..... 69
Detroit*. 63
62
Bottom..
Philadelphia*. 60

Plttsburgs.
Indianapolis..„••

Washingtons.

56
44
43

Per
Lost. Played. Cent.
116
.620
43
121
.670
62
68
66
65

116
118
116

.642

60
76

116
120

76

118

.481
.36*;
.364

.526
.621

Mrs

U.

Other Games.

A.

Thompson, Mrs. K. E. Neal; Sweden borglan,
Mrs. Margaret Merrill. Mrs. Stock well; Vaughan
Mrs. J. E.
street. Mrs. Marshall McDonald.
Hodges; St. Stephen’s. Mrs. J. B. Coyle, Mrs.
James t. Conner; Congress Square, Mrs. (j. H.
Cloyes, Mrs. J. W. Sawyer.

CENERAL NEWS.

and

Sept.

men

1111.60
46.94

Collection.
Gilt from Mrs. G. S. Hunt.
Gift from W. W. Thomas.
Other donations.

pre-

between the
tribes at Bozoraoyo to-day. Tho German
admiral landed with his force from the
Leipslc to assist the Germans anl killed 150

li

Receipt*.

lowered,

me oar, puueu
me pony
the fence just as the train passed.

Home.

TREASURER’S RETORT.

boxes were

unuer

alongside

...

families, for the children, the sick and the
dying, and in ways unreportable doing what
they could to raise to self-respect and honest
livelihood these outcasts of our city.
Our police matron work, which we have always considered tbe most important, as is
well known to the public, closed May 1st.
The means by which the change was brought
about, our efforts to retain the work, and the
hearty co-operation of our citizens in our efforts to this end are too fresh in our memories to need repetition.
Up to that time
there had been 117 women and children at
the police station.
Most of these women

signal

venting either advances or retreat.
Col.
Clarke, the escort, hurriedly dismounted ana

At St. Louis (tirsl game)—at.

Louis,

u;

Clevelands, 2.
At St. Louis (second game)—Clevelands, 4;
St. Louis, 2.
At Kansas City—lialtimores, 6; Kansas
Cltys, 1.
At Cincinnati—Cinclnnatis, 10; Urooklyus,
3.

At Louisville—Louisvilles, 1; Athletics,
John Teener has posted 8500 with the 1. Darkness.
Fittsburg Leader to back up bis claim to the
Notea.
of America.
He will row
championship
John Corkhill Cincinnati’s great center
any man in the world.
fielder, has been released to the Drooklyns
Fitzpatrick, an English oarsman, defeated for #3,500.
Jack Laygan, who claims the championship
of England, on Klllvoukull Saturday afterReformation Meeting*.
noon by 20 seconds.
Fitzpatrick’s time was
2li«iuutes. The distance was a little under
Reformation meetings will be held at hast
threO-wftwr' The stakes «rBThf250 aeHkk-_
Mrs. Cleveland and her party are occupying the log cabin at Lake Placid, N. Y., are invited:
which the President and his wife occupied
Moutlay—7.30 p. in., sermon by G. M. Frost.
last year.
Tuesday-3 p. m., social service; 7.30 p. m.,
sermon.
Three children of Calvin du Benson of
Wednesday-3 p. m., sermou by A. W. Pottle;
Catamount, N. B., were burned to death 7.30 p. in., sermon by A. W. Pottle.
p. m., sermon by F. W. Smith;
Tbursday-3
Saturday.
7.30 p. m„ sermon by F. W. Smith.
A plan of federation between railroad
Friday-7.30 p. m.. sermon?
engineers, firemen, switchmen and brakemen was discussed at St. Louis on Friday.
A terrible prairie fire burned over the
It is probable it will lead to a combine
entire southern portion of Campbell county,
among labor organizations.
Dakota, Thursday, and the wind being
Chas. Graham & Sons, large builders of southeast
all day brought tlames into the
New York, have placed their affairs in the
Total liabilities are vicinity of La Grace, the county seat. Nearly
hands of creditors.
resident
was out all day righting the
every
81,140,000. Nominal assets 81,500,(XX).
tlames. 80 far about 200 tons of hay and
Two hundred employees of the New York
several stables are reported consumed. One
and New England repair shops at Hartford,
death is reported.
Ct., who refused to work overtime last night,
A wedding out of the usual run was that
had to walk four miles to their homes, the of Rev.
Jonn Hoiston and Mrs. Matilda
a train for them.
company refusing to run
Pierson at Marshall, Illinois, Friday. The
At Fleetwood Park, New York, Saturday,
groom is 42 years old, short and rather
Guy went a mile in 2.12 3-4 the fastest time
slender, while the bride Is six feet tall and
ever made on that track, and surpassing the
nearly 80 years of age.
She has a son who
record of Maud S. of 2.13 3-4 on the same
Is several years older than her new husband.
track.
The bride is wealthy, however.
Southern farmers are holding back their
Arrangements have been made with Comcotton rather than use the product of the
mander-In-chief Warner of Missouri, Senior
jute baggtDg trust.
\ ice-Commander-lu-chief Nell of Ohio, and
Southern plaid manufacturers have com- | Junior Vice-Commander-in-chief lladfleld
bined to regulate prices. Col. Thomas llolt.
of New York, to be present at the anuual
democratic candidate for governor of North
reunion and parade of the Ks*ex County
Carolina is a member of this latest trust.
i G. A. R. posts at Gloucester on Oct. 4.
_
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We do not read anonymous letters and eommu
nlcatlons. The name and address ot the writer
are

m aH

cases

Indispensable,
as a

FOR

PRESIDENT,

BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF

FOR

INDIANA.

VICETRESIDENT,
MORTON,

LEVI P.
OF

NEW

YORK.

For Presidential Electors.
Large—Horace H. Shaw, of Portland.
Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherryfleld.
First District—tintk F. Wentworth, of Kittery.
Second District—T. K. Binionton, of Camden.
At

■

party anddeclaring that all reports to the
contrary were protectionist lies. It seemed
then to know perfectly well who Archibald
Linn was and to regard him as a person of a
good deal of consequence. It present affectation of ignorance is very gauzy.

than fair that Mr.
chance to point with

Emery should have a
pride to his showing in

the first district. It is a little difficult to see
where Mr. Emery can find material
for
exultation,but the possibilities of Democratic
fiemrinff

art*

hnnnriloca

A hard frost, sufficient to kill the
fever germ, can hardly be expected
far South where the epidemic is now

yellow
In the

prevail-

ing, before the

first of December. There are
two months therefore for the disease to
spread. Southern towns and cities are en
forcing a vigorous quarantine against the
affected districts, but it is hardly possible
that it can be strict enough to keep out in all
cases the fleeing refugees, many of whom

doubtless carry with them the seeds of the
disease. It is reasonable to expect, therefore, that the disease will appear in many
more places than it now exists in, and that
much more aid will be needed than the existing situation demands. It must be borne
in mind that the number of cases is no criterion of the disastrous effects of the disease-

The demoralization of business of all kinds
consequent upon the panic which the existence of the disease produces, and the resulting deprivation of thousands and tens
of thousands of their ordinary means of supIndeed
port must be taken into acoount.
they constitute the chief basis of the appeal
for assistance.
Our esteemed contemporary, the Portland
still continues to figure out a great
Prohibition triumph in Maine. To the most
of people a reduction of about eighteen per
cent from the Prohibition vote of two years

Herald,

ago doesn't look much like a triumph, but
that is because they do not know how to
figure. To get at the true Prohibition vote
the Herald tells us you must add to the vote
that Cushing received a thousand or more
votes that he did not receive but which the
editor thinks he might have received had
they not been given to another candidate.
Tills addition will make a very gratifying

gain. It was easily possible however for
the Herald to make a much more gratifying
exhibit. Instead of adding a thousand votes
to the vote of the Prohibition candidate it
m

icrhf ilD 1TQ niMnd

thn

nnin

linn

na

\f

H

Buileigb, some 72,000, for it is possible that
if these votes had not been given for Mr.
Burleigh they might have been given for
Mr. Cushing. On this might have been based
a claim that there had been a perfect tidal
wave of Third Party ism.
How it happens
that our esteemed contemporary is satisfied
with a crumb when a whole loaf is within
its grasp we fail to comprehend.
The Southern Democrats were evidently well
stocked with arguments when they convinced
Mills that the tariff on rice should be 100 per
cent.; and President Havemeyer, of the Sugar
Trust, must have been equally well supplied when
he persuaded the Democratic ways and Means
committee to put up the duty on sugar.[—Pkebs.

"

*

In his speech at Brooklyn, N. Y., the other
evening Mr. Mills said: “Now let’s see
about sugar. It has been charged by our
Republican friends—and I suppose they
didn’t know what they were doing—they
have charged that we had barely touched
sugar and

rice.

Yet

have cut sugar
nearly $11,000,000. Off iron we took $2.30;
off sugar $15.84; off cotton goods 92 cents,
and so on through the list. But perhaps I
am giving you more sugar than you bar
gained for. Well, what about rice? We reduced it $12 on the hundred. They are both
cut more than any other thing on the bill,
and that was because there were two Southern men on the committee.!—Argus.
we

Let us see just how much truth Mr. Mills
is telling when he talks abont the self-sacrifice of the Southern Democracy. A compari.
son of the reductions on sugar and rice with
some

other reductions will suit the purposes

of our

investigation admirably:
Articles.

Reductions.

Timber, hewn and sawed and for
spars and in building shores.100

per

Timber, square or sided.100
Wood, unmanufactured, not specially
enumerated or provided for.100
Sawed boards, planks, deals.100
All otner sawed lumber.100
Hubs, wheels, last blocks, wagon
blocks, etc.100
Staves .loo
Pickets and palings.K o

cent.

.......1A U

Sugar, not above 13, Dutch Standard
in color. 25
Sugar above this grade. 20

Vegetables in their natural state... .100
Meats.100

Starch. 60
Wool.100
Klee. 11

"

••

This table shows whether sugar and rice
“cut more than any other thing on the
bill.” The products of Maine are cut 100
per cent., which takes off all the tariff.
This is certainly a greater cut than the 11
wpre

per cent,

cut of

rice from

2J

to

2 cents a

pound, and the 20 per cent, cut of high grade
sugar from 2 75-100 cents a

pound

to 2 40-100

cents._
Two Kinds of Protection.
As the result of his investigations Mr. Powderly
finds that the Imported Hungarian laborers live,
or rather exist, on «2 a week.
This is the sort o{
“pauper labor” our protected workmen have to
compete with_Lewiston Gazette.
Both the Republican and Democratic parties are opposed to the admission of these

complete

as

it is this

rauturtiiK Nov.,
[which have

cure

are

warranted

HARKS

AND

EXEIIAKUE,

SPECIALTY

All orders Dy mall or telephone promptly a
ended to.novlleodtf

J. A. HAYDEN,

IT

IRA

The Townships, Quarter Sections
and Lots in Long Island Sound.

Paialed

31V4 Exchange St., Pobtland,
fehlE

m

The Kaiirr Pradactiaa

PERFECT IN EVERY DETAIL!
Tickets $1.00,75, BO and 35 cents.

teats

commences

sepiu_dtd

TWO JUBILEE CONCERTS!

COLORED HAZZARD FAMILY
af

f.awrll, IHaa..,

At Congress Hall on May and Tuesday
Evenings, Sept. 24th and 25th.

TRUST COMPANY
First National Bank Building.
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

BENEFIT MOUNTrORT STREET CHURCH

Admlaalon Only 20 Cltt.
This Is the only family of 7 colored artists before
the public, axes from 4 to 18 years; highly recommended by the press, clergy and temperaucc or
ganlzatlons. Don't miss a rare treat
sep31td3t»

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL FAIR
rvir

CUMBERLAND

DEPOSITS
eodtf

Farmers’

BONDS.

—

The bottom of Long Island Sound is being
laid off into townships, sections, quartersections and lots, and the land sold at auction. The scheme is not a real estate speculation, however. It is a bona fide sale of
feA.nhlano

A#

Portland
tin
Knugor
/nnravillf, Ohio.4 I -‘A a

ID

Jackets from $2.90 to $25.00. Newmarkets from |
$5.00to$25.00. Seal Plush Cloaks
from $17.50 to $75.00.
$35.00 Seal Plush Cloaks for $22.00, for this week.
The extraordinary inducements presented to purchasers in the different departments »re loo many to enumerate.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE A CAREFUL INSPECTION OF OUR STOCK.

If you
your

are

e-rtmV

you

a

prescription—no charge
dollar to have it filled

by

Be

sure

to

get the genuine, prepared only by WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,
Burlington, Vt.

MARRINER & COMPANY,

GROCERS,

we

•

■

35 CENTS PER GALLON.
Our customers will
Orleans Molasses

we

berthat fine lot of New
sold last spring at the above

remem

price. We have just received

another lot

fully equal

guarantee customers the best trade
in PURE MOLASSES in Portland.
Choice Creamery Butter 25 cents per pound.

to that and can

Fine Formosa

!

;

Oolong Tea

35 cents per

pouud

atf

•

ARTISTIC TLOTHING!
__

I

am

now

most

ready with

complete

one

of the

Warranted absolutely pure
ot

Oil has bfccn removed. It has three
C'ocor mixed
timet,the strength
with iJtaroh, A rrow/oot or Bugar.
and is therefore far iiort ecmoml
cal, costing less that- one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons iu health.

THE

article is

an

consideration is price.”
Article*.
Price.
Lubin’s Toilet Powder.16
Perfumes, bottles.66
bulk, per oz.29
Soap.28, .42, .HO
Pear’s Soap.13, .16, .19
11
Shaving.18, ,2H, .45
Colgate’s Violet Powder.161
Cashmere Bouquet.16

E?rfUDl?;.26
Violet

.70

Kosodora Water.38
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70
Soap, Kosodora.14

Pansy.14
Cashmere Bouquet.21

SpermacetL.30
Violet.30
Marguerite.14
Vaseline.15

quality—

'■

the

Article*.

laizell’s

FARRINGTON,

sepis

Two and One-quarter Per Cent
(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

ont.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with ns.

oz.26
12

Coudray’s Brtlliantlne.SO,

.40

Cor. Hi

o©6m

T. F. Homsted's Announcement!
FALL CLOAKINGS for Ladies and Misses, from
lo
$1.00 per
v
yard
*
$4.50, in Plain Fabrics and Fancy.
Full Hue of CHOICE DRESS GOODS in beautiful
combinations,

$13, $.4,

The All Wool FRENCH CASHMERES, full 47 inches wide, in New
Fall and Winter Shades, at 75 cents per yard. A great bargain.
FANCY STRIPES and PLAIDS for combining with dresses that
arc being made over, for 50, 75 cents and
$1.00 per yard. These we
cut to suit the

DRESS SOODS!

HENRIETTAS, DRAPde ALMA and One PERSIAN SERGE from
50 cents to $1.25 per vnrd.
SILK WARP HENRIETTAS n specialty. Prices are
$1.00, $'.25,
$1.42, $1.05 and $2.00 per yard.
TABLE DAMASK, Bleached, for 05, 87 cents, $1.00 and
$1.15
per yard. RED DAMASK for 3o, 50 and 75 cents per yard. Fast
colors.
NAPKINS from 90 cents to $8.00 per dozen.
A few MATCHED SETS In Bleached Damask, 2 1*2 yards loug,
with Napkins, for $5, $6 and $7.50 per set;
3 yards long, with Napkins to mutch, $7.50, $8, $9 and $10 per set.
These goods are much less than we have ever sold them.
All housekeeping goods can be found in good variety, and prices
very low.
—

4S1

sepia

PLEASE

CALL

CONGRESS

F.

T.

AT-

STREET,

HOMSTED.

HORSE BLANKET

orFKIta

FOB BALK

—

PER CENTS.

er

Congress

and

Franklin Streets,

Made of galvanized iron and copper.
Absolutely no leakage from any source; no dripping
or sweating»# fire-proof;
Ventilating.

Portland, Me.
M.W&Ftf

Horsccars direct to the grounds.
railroads.

at

Half (arc on the

sep24_<12t

Owing to unpleasant weather through the week the
STR. HAWTHORNE

•

will run over Sebago Lake Route through next
kicardn
week, closing Saturday Sept. 20th.
Hamto Hrigil.i, Hirriata sad Knurs,
94-30 iacleuaif Katertalaaarat overnight
at any hotel In Brldgton, Ilarrisou and Saanan
To those wishing to stop with
Syrian Head.
friend, V 1.3* and return. This is the finest time
of the season to take the excursion, when the Autumn foliage Is at the height of Its beauty, aim the
reflection In the river Is just grand.
Leave Portland 12.80 p. m. train; returning leave Harrison
and Brldgton next morning, connecting with train
Tickets good to
arriving In Portland 12.40 p. m.
stop over Sunday, Sept. 23. Tickets on sale at
Union station.
C. K. GIBBS, Proprietor.

Brldgton, Sept. 21,1888.

sep22d3t

Ond Night Only.

Friday, September

Direct from Europe.

28.

First American Tour.

LEAVITT’S

the Latest London Tranestlc Sncces

Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated

383 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass.
Jy23

MATbOm

INVESTMENTS
Capital, 5750,000
Surplus, $355,016

Principal and intercut both fully guaranteed by Capital and Surplus of $l,lUft.Ul& In aoventeen years of
busineus we havo loaned SI 1,494,600, paying fnan
■ wa f\/ interest. S7.uM.NJ0 of
^ /x /
SL QC O I * B Q/' interest and principal
have been returned
H I
XJ
/f)
“ /O
■ Aw
W
to Investors without delay or the loss of a dollar. Real Estate
First Mortgage and Debenture Bonds and
Savings Certificates always on hand for saleIn Savings Departments, in amounts of SS end upward ; in the Mortgage Department, S300 and opward. Full information regarding oar various securities furnished by

J. B. WATKIMS LAND MORTGAGE CO.
LAWRENCE, KANSAS,
Ntw York loi'r HENRY

leb2

or

CICNINtON. 3I« Rroad.l,

dlaw.U&wly

Vaughan’s Bridge

For Sale Everywhere.

as

good,

mences

MW&K&wtf

TEEL PENS
SPENCERIAN
Are the Best,

Evenness of

Durability,
Point, and Workmanship.

Sample* for trial of 18 different *tjrle* by mall, on
receipt of lO rent* m ataiui«. Ad fur card No. 81

IVISOH, BLAKEMIN & CO., "MSTfiC*
dlawMly

x ui

1
3
4
*
t)
7
8
—

—
—

—

POSITIVELY CLOSING Iffi

—

ls
—
—

—

°F

22
—

GETTYSBURG,

^Shades,

In all colors. The Art Shades are Decorate(
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades. Plain
or Decorated, are
unsurpassed in Beauty,

eod6m

aprG

OFFAL

NOTICE.
to

maki

who have any complaints
any apparen
ALLforpersous
the uon-removal of offal
of
of the drivers, will cen
or

tion will be given the matter by ®o doing.
STAN WOOD & CO., Nos. 261. 263 aud265 Com
Je29d3m
mercial street. Telephone 980.

—
—

—

Don’t Fail to see this Great Battle Scene
at once.
A new subject now being painted will take Its
place In this Dulldlng January 1st.
eod&wSm
aug27

To gratify the taste of the most fastidious
should adopt Scuumacuek’s Pabched
'akinosk. It contains more nutriment than
other farinaceous preparations. It does not
sour on the stomach and its effect upon
the
digestive organs and general health is extrain
two
It
cooked
minutes
is
.Sold
ordinary.
by all grocers.
F.MWSjOm
Junl

OUR LATEST

—

—

541 Treinont Street, HUSTON.

DRINK,

iitum,

xo, xooo.

sepr

iJinr aw

Musical Almanac—September.

—

dtf

sep24d&t

PROPOSALS will be received until
the 29th day of September,
by the committee on street lamps, for
lighting the streets, lanes, squares, and other localities of the city, by gas or electricity, for one
Full particulars
year, ending October 31,1889.
with regarato the number and candle power of
lamps, etc., may be obtained ot the undersigned,
to whom all proposals should be addressed.
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN, Mayor.
Chairman ot Committee on Street Lamps.

—

Crand Cyclorama.

OEO. S. STAPLES,

Wednesday.

PROPOSALS FOR LIGHTING.

2

IN THE ESSF.NTIAI, QFALITIEN OF

apra

20.

Sale ot seats com-

current,

Pittsburgh,!*

feb27

—

SEALED
SATURDAY,

Mare only by

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.,

BATTLE

English Stage Beauties

Prices 76, 60 and 36 cents.

—

Tlie public is hereby iiotiflcd
(hat owing to the unsafe condition of the draw ou Vang ban’s
Bridge, It is necessary lo close the
bridge to travel while a new
draw is being put in.

—

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

CLOSED.

20

CITY ADVEKTINEYESTk.

BUT HE HAS NOT.

E. VAN N00R0EN & CO.,

40—ST A K AHTISTA-40

Including

Top Chimney.
others

circular.

La Mexloana!

A dealer may say
and think he has

Durability and Finish. Mounted on firstclass Spring Boiler ready to hang.

.

Thunday

to o’clock.

exact Label

isoneachPearl

duty on the part
fer a favor by notifying the undersigned. Instead
of making complaints elsewhere, as quicker atten
O. M i
Jel<5

0»me of Bane Ball

MONTE CRISTOrJr.
This

neglect
Cor

Entries of noted horses from Portland and other
placet.

and the Beautiful Burlesque,

m

NEAR exchance.

mo Mini mens tun ml

COMPINY

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

CO

every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed’of the best
material. A PERFECT FIT is guaranteed in every instance. We would call special attention to our
improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can he retained.

Fryeburg, Sept. 25, 26, 27.

in

eod6m-cd

CO

HARD RURIER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

—

English Burlesque

Jou

of

AT

—

augiedtt

ordinary blankets.
Don’t be deceived by imitations.
Always look for the Horse
oranded inside»For sale by all dealers.

Street Commissioner.

■

Agricultural Society

RACES!

MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK.

Kutwear five

aug2o

stock may be found

West Oxford

PORTLANID THEATRE

Strongest blanket made. Will

_

our

usual._sepggdtd

SEIM IKE Ml!.

8T&TU

~4

WF&M-tl

CO

Day.

QmJ Band Kach

Dinners will be furnished by the soelety as

•

Holders of U. S. Four Per Cent Bonds
may learn something to their advantage by applying to the

purchaser.

BLACK

•

mblo

Streets*

$?rS$25pirpay..er°„C.kt0bC

and Exchange Sts.,

5 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Company, a legal Investment for
Havings Banks.
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Beal
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Beal Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phcenlx, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other investments,

Corner Congress
and Preble

CU
■l1 hUri«_bU.|

j

ppJgTLAWP’

HORSE

Jy4

Half (are on M. C. K. JL from Portland, Lewiston aud Brunswick. Fairfield’s barges (rum station at Cumberland.
Bound trip tickets from Portland, Ineluding
barge from the station and admission to the
grounds, 81-00.

EXCURSION!

CO.,

next

Vaseline.
Imported Bay Bum. per pint.. i40
Guppy A Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.66
Oriental Cream.!.„....
95

PIIDDV 9. Pfl

CLOTHING,
Iffy

J.

&

Price

Perfumes, bulk,

10.00 a.
2.00 p.
2.30 p.

only

NorthernBankingCo.

Hood’s Tootb Powder.16
Bozodont..49
Jewsbury & Brown’s Tooth Paste.39
Calder’s Dentifrice.16
Our Own
16
Brown’s
16
Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water.47
Hoyt’s German Cologne.16
Swan Down Face Powder.10
••
Biker’s
17
••
Saunders’
..24
••
Lablache
'an

a.
a.

11.80 a.
2.00 p.
2.30 p.

BT

eodlw

Lavender Water.46. .60
Plnaud’s
.60. .66
*
11
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.36
Eaude Cologne.18
Wine of Cocoa.
60
Naiades...14
Florida Water.20, ‘.36
Cutlcura
.16, (1.76 per doz.
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.. 50
and
Almond
Hinds’ Honey
Cream.36
Laird's Bloom of Youth. .50
And an Immense stock of Tooth, Nall and Hair Brushes, Combs, Pulls and Pull Boxes, and other
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.

lines of

180—MIDDLE STREET—182

meut. Of its digestibility there is no doubt
It is cooked in two minutes. Sold by al i
grocers.

F.M&wem

GROCERS*

“The best advertisement for

Men’s, Ynnths’ and Children’s

C.

SALE

A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC

In

;

FOR

E_J_89I.

rBOVKA.7l.nK.
Wrdur.dnr, kept. B.
m.—Examination of Stock.
m.—Town Tearns.
m.—Three and Four Year Colts.
m.—Three Minute Clans, Purse 1100.
JU.-2.80 Class, Purse *100.
Thur.du., kepi. -37.
m.—Oxen to Drag.
m.—2.40 Class, Purse 8100.
ul—2.34 Class, eutrles to which will be
open until Tuesday, Sept. 25th.

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

—

Said by Orocsrg cTcrywhare.

V. baker & CO.. DorcMei Mass.

Joints

Co.,

ELEGANT LINE IN NEW FANCY WEAVES.

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

the

MANUFACTURED AND

stock
offered to the trade.
choicest
of
selections
of
consists
the
both Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, and are made up in the best
They range in
possible manner.
to the finest
from
prices
cheap
and
critical inAn
grades.
early
the aswith
is
spection
requested,
surance that it will repay yon.

Breakfast Cocoa.

l““i

offer less than

W. L. Wilson <fc

three pounds for $1.00.

CALL
AND GET 9UR PRICES ON FLOUR!
seplG

a

FURNACE

POPULAR

For **on«Dility, Simmarket.
plicity, Economy, and Healthy, pure, warm,
are cnp-jointa,
air it has no equal. All the
and are perfectly gas-tight. It is self-cleaning,
has anti-clinker grate, patent dust-flue, upright shaker, sifting grate, and double water
paus. It combines tne greatest improvements
ever embodied in a heating furnace.
If not for sale in vour vicinity, please send for
estlmoni&ls and price list.
on

may 4

..

Choice New Orleans Molasses!

dtf

iRA-isra-on,

Whitney Building,

TELEPHONE SOX 13.

ever

The public have long since placed thei
of approbation upon
the use o
Bchumachek’s Pakchkd Faiunose.
I
supplies a want most sensibly felt by thos
who are unable to enjoy a
meal. Ii
hearty
a word it is a nourishing and
sustaining ali

we

Glycerine.14

BAKERS

seal

of

large importing
have purchased one large

Water.38,

20;] Federal St.,

of the Etna prove the fact tha*

MOST SUCCESSFUL

WOOD, BISHOP

sepzz

eod&wnrmly

GOLD MEDAL. LAMS. 187b.

excess

give

tan 11

for the purpose. Each one has
distinctive name, ana complete description
of them are kept with the records of the fisl
commission. Points on the beds are markei
by two buoys made of scantling, to wbicl
heavy stones are attached by means of ropesIf the buoys remain together it is an indica
tion that they have not moved, but if the
are found separate it Is seen at once tha
they have shifted. In shallow waters eacl 1
man’s lot is marked by stakes at the corners
In old locations the shape of the lots vary
Borne are long and narrow, others square, tri
angular, or many sided, according to the wa
the planters laid them out. In all of the ne\
locations, however, a regular system Is fol [

The i eat sales
tt is the

Now

wholesale prices.

PAINES CELERY COMPOUND oj.

IICIVC lUim*.

erected

which the

us

it will cost

All druggists keep it. It will strengthen your nerves, tone up
this great
your whole system, and make you bless us for prescribing

these signals are lighthouses
church steeples or cupolas of houses, aud ii
other cases they are marble monument

fmro

to the failure

line that

Bier. TJae (ooording to direction..

cases

Cocoa,

that way, let

a

druggist

*

i

this country is ruinous to our more intelligent and higher paid workingmen. Protection to the extent of excluding contract labor
from llungary and Poland and Italy and

hustling

prescription, though

for the

!

FOTOTACE
3IOST

This constant work will tell sometime—perhaps it has already—
and nervousness, sleeplessness, neuralgic and rheumatic aches and
pains are part of the “good gifts” your hustling has won.

IUWU

IETNHI
AND

around for your share of the world’s
of something else.
it’s
work:
think
and
hard
gifts,

good

CO.,

KickuifNiieei.

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

TEA at 25 CTS. PER LB.
house

are

PAYSON
:i'J

DU

Owing

of 2.50 acres and 100-acre lots. The metri:
system of measurement is employed, and ii
Long Island Bound the scale is one in 10,000
Even at this scale the chart of the soum
occupies a dozen maps, each one of which 1
62 inches long. The length of the territor;
makes it necessary to take the curvature o'
the earth’s surface into consideration, am
the result is that each section is not a nerfec
square. The distance east aud west is als:
so great that each section Is laid off
by lati
tude and longitude, independent of its neigh
bors. The shore signals of the United State
coast survey are used as a base of operation I
whenever practicable, and in other cases th<
signals are established by the engineers. Ii
some

GREAT BARGAIN

dtt

sepio

—

TO THE HOLDERS OF

The special bargains (for this week) in Dress Coods exceed any prei
viously offered. The Elonk Department is to be one
i
of the chief features of our busluess.

now come

miU UUl 1U

H. M.
augril

THAN WE HAVE EVEK DISPLAYED.

to
this market are from planted beds, and the
oystermen to-day are not merely fishermen
as In former times, but are planters and cultivators of the oyster as well. But for artificial planting oysters would soon become extinct in the waters near this city. The natural beds are now of most importance as a
source of seed oysters to be planted and cultivated in other places. Empty shells are
dumped for the purpose of collecting the
“spat,” which adheres to any firm substance
with which it comes in contact. If a good
“set” is obtained clusters of minute oysters
form so thickly as almost to conceal the
empty shells. After a time they are taken
up and transplanted to the artificial beds.
They are scattered over the bed so that they
shall not be crowded and (dwarfed, but may
krow rapidly and attain large size.
T The enormous demand lor oysters occasioned by the large consumption of this city
and vicinity, the numbers packed here and
shipped to inland points and the export
business which has grown to be of much importance, has induced thousands of men to
engage in planting and gathering oysters in
the waters of the bay and sound. The importance or the industry is shown by the fact
that upward of 7000 men are engaged in the
business in this State. A capital of over
(6,000,000 is represented. The condition of
the industry before the matter was taken in
hand by the commissien was getting to be
hopelessly involved. Planting was done according to the ideas of each individual interested, and overlapping beds, causing legal
and physical controversies were frequent.
The beds were of everv conceivable shape.
and the problem of mapping them was as
lifllcult as a Chinese puzzle, in fact the
ilder oystermen did not believe it possible to
ay out a correct map. The rights of the
'lanters were often enforced by the aid of
hotguns, and numbers of lives have been
ost m the oyster fights In the years gone by.
The .Staten Island oystermen at one time
mounted a cannon on the shore to keep the
Jerseymen from taking oysters from the
beds that were claimed by both parties. The
Jerseymen used to resort to night dredging,
but the alarm would be given, a tugboat
manned, and the poachers chased to the Jersey shore by armed men. Legal controveries between adjoining planters as to the
)oundaries of their oyster beds have been
ought in the courts, and thousands of dolars in lawyers fees and other expenses,
(without settling the points in dispute.;
Under the new system the State fish commissioners are authorized to survey all lands
suitable for shellfish culture and to sell perpetual franchises for plots not exceeding sot
acres in extent to any one applicant.
A
charge of $1 per acre is made for unoccupied
lands: and if there is more than one applicant the plot is put up at auction and sold tc
the highest bidder. If the land is already
occupied and cultivated in good faith the
plot is sold to the occupant at the nominal
rate of 10 cents per acre to pay the cost ol
surveying and mapping.
Engineer W. G. Ford, Jr., who has charge
of the surveys, gave an interesting account
of his work to a Mail and Express reporter
He is provided with a government schoonei
that was built for the coast survey. Th<
vessel is of 100 tons register and is providei
with complete apparatus for hydrographii
surveying, dredging and deep-sea sounding
Important work in locating and defining th<
natural beds and laying out the lands suit
able for planting has already been done
The surveys were begun at Little Neck bay
near Eayside, L. I.
One hundred acre!
were laid out at this point.
Wooley’s Cove
between Elm point and Hewlett’s, was nexi
surveyed, and abour 100 acres suitable foi
ovster planting were staked sff. Uetweer
Hempstead harbor and Oyster bay 1,501
acres were surveyed, and off
Lloyd’s Neel
1700 acres were marked off for planting. It
Smith town bay from 0500 to 4000 acres weri
found to be suitable and were mapped out.
"orci

—

Club,

WEST CUMBERLAND,

10.00
10.30

—

Pirot iTlor|ad|e Water Work* Ca. MIX
PKK CBnT Honda
Principal and InAt PAR and
terest ttlAKANITKKD.
Interest.
FOB BALK BY

We Will Continue the

Fine Dress Goods and Cloaks! i

cases

ALftO

—

A.T—

September 26 and 27, 1866.

—

nm A much larger variety of mn

necessary. Twenty-five years ago, says
the New York Mail and Express, the oyster
supply came almost entirely from the natural beds. Owing to reckless and excessive
tonning and dredging of the beds, and to the
pollution of the waters by the establishment
of oil refineries and factories in their vicinity,
these beds have deteriorated and in many

PoriliiDd H itler t o.ttu
Portland H'lller t o.ft*
Kiddeferd nnd Mac* Water ( •.
Autnatn Water €’•. 3m
flntae 4'eolral K. K. fat.7m
Tlaiae Central K. K.....3m
Aodroatoggin A Kennebee K. K.Oa

FOR ONE WEEK LONGER

TURNER BROS.

are

entirely disappeared.
Nearly all of the oysters that

WEEK

OPENING

1_1

iuitable lor the cultivation ot oysters. The
survey and sale of lands is conducted by the
fish commissioners of the State of New York,
under authority vested in them by an act of
the Legislature passed last year. This law
applies to all of the land under the waters of
the Jtate suitable for shell-fish culture, but
is of-the most importance in reference to the
lands under Long Island sound, Staten Island
sound and Princes bay. Most of the lands
a re in the neighborhood of the old naturalgrowth oyster beds. These beds are free to
all, but as they contain only an inferior
of oysters and are not extensive
quality to
enough
supply the demand, artificial beds

Sale ol

Friday,

-BY TUB-

POKTLAND

INTEREST AJ.LOWFD OS
JelO

Kxprraaly far this Play.

EFFECTS CORRECT APPOINTMENTS
ANO APPROPRIATE COSTUMES.

i IRANO

STENOGRAPHER
Mb.

CLARK,

-

j elaborate New Scenery,
Realistic Stage Pictures

<«f

Jyl8

R7 < -t Exchange St., Portland, Me*

%

Three Years

G STO

WITH A BRILLIANT CAST.

Portland, Me.

186 Middle Street,

—

FINE JOB PRINTING A

ot availing of the
premium
realized upon them, as a few
will command no
at
premium
also Important to convert the

in order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
happy to coiumualcate or confer with them regarding such exchange.

Job Printer
••HIIVTKBH’

MONTE

oulv Ox* Yeah more to run]

now nave but little over
to run]

O’NEILL,

-PRESENTING

*

[which

IAMES

1888,

SWAN & BARRETT,

Book, Card
—

1

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

as in-

I And that about tour-fifths of the cases
riven up to die can he cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with tlielr full uame and place
)f residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 ElConsultation free.
imination at the office, *1.00.
sepldtt
Ufflce hours a a. m. to 9 n. m.

WOT. IOT.

now

•° #jj Importance
which can now be
months hence they
all. We think it Is

;hem.

Department

°®ce‘>n presentation, and for which
will ou.r
allow a premium and accrued interest. We
would also invite the attention of holders of

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,

season.

Are beyond all question the most complete in the State—while the prices
to be lower than any house in Portland.

OYSTER FARMING.

Hungarian laborers under contract, and both
parties supported the law now on the statute
books forbidding their importation.
The
Democratic party, however, proposes to stop
with the exclusion of the cheap laborer. The
lowed.
Republican proposes to go further, and exWhen the innovation on old methods wa
clude not only the cheap laborer, but the instituted the
oystermeu objected. The
cheap laborer’s product. ^Tbp De inocr&tlc jhought that “some of their nghtswerebe
ing
but
now that they understan
usurped,
of
the
party stoaltfi Um# VnS competition
tlie whole project, they make no further ot
cheap laborer of Europe when he works in jection.

other European countries it admits that our
laboring man needs and this amount it is willing to give him. But the Republican party
says he needs more, and is ready and anxious
to give him more.
The Republican party
claims that the mere exclusion of the laborer
as regards many of our indu-tries amounts
to nothing in the way of protection, but to
be effective must be supplemented by the exclusion of the laborer’s product.
To the
miner and the railroad builder that amount
of protection may be sufficient, but to the
maker of portable articles it is entirely
inadequate. How much protection does the
operative in an American woolen mill get
from the exclusion of operatives imported
under contract from England, while the
goods which the English operative makes in
his own country are allowed to come into
our market free of duty, and compete with
the products of our mills on equal terms?
Surely protection far from adequate. Indeed,

as

Our Boys’ Clothing Department and Gents’ Furnishing Goods

snips containing 1000 acres, quarter section:
••

been

iheap laborer’s products, especially if the
idmission be gradual, is not so apparent.
Hence it has the courage to try the experiment as far as products are concerned, or, to
jpeak more accurately, did have before the
elections in Maine, Vermont and Oregon.

--uuuvt

Shingles..
Spruce clapboards.100

BERRY,

STEPHEN

city.

i ng effect of the presence of cheap labor on
the wages of American workingmen is so
ipparent that it does not take this step from
Fear of a stampede among its voters.
The
lisastrous effect of the admission of the

The elements have interfered for a week
past and ty means of copious showers
prevented the Biddeford Democrats from
making themselves the laughing stock of the
country, as they proposed to do by celebrating the recent election in Maine. But there
are Indications now that this
unequal contest
has been abandoned, and that the unterrified
will be permitted tonight to give their foolishness full vent.
It is not announced
whether the Hon. William Emery has been
invited to participate in the jollification, but
as the Hon. W. L. Putnam has been given
an opportunity to point out the magnificent
victory he won in the .State, It is no more

we

REED treats all
are
is heir
all cases
surable
the
I will take their esse to treat

Why is this so? Simply because the
ontrolling wing of the Democratic party be] ieves in free trade and is resolved to push
1 hat theory as far as it dares to without in< urring too much risk of
losing votes. Its
1 heory carried to its
logical conclusion would
velcome the cheap laborer as well as the
< heap laborer’s
product, but the demoraliz-

..

THEATRE
PORTLAND 6s | PORTLAND
londity ami Tuesday, Sept. 24 and 25.

93

1

The Lewiston Gazette wants to know who
Archibald Linn is anyhow.
The Gazette’s
memory is short. It was only a lew weeks
ago that it had a half column despatch, with
glaring headlines, proclaiming that Archibald Linn had not joined the Republican

never

A virfticfiic vr«.

riKAlfCIAL.

ami (quuI ffiltnltlj
We seek to '$'ook) J<:1’
no. 37 Plum stre-t.
please no single class but cater to the masses and value the trade of the farmer, the DR. E. B.
REED, Clairvoyant
mechanic and day laborer as highly as that of the merchant, the banker or the professionand Botanic Physician.
al man. We have a complete line of Suits and Overcoats for all callings, all trades, and
St., Portland, Me.
all professions; Working Suits, Business Suits and Finest Dress Suits. The magnitude of Medical Rooms Krarkttn
chrome diseases that flesh
DR.
that
(riven up
to;
by
allopathic and homeopathic phyour stock and the variety of styles we show this season is not equalled by any house in the
and
ilcians,

Of Men’s Suits and Overcoats has

ither.

Third District— Albert W. Cushman, of Ellsworth.
Fourth JHstrict—Lambert Samis, of Sebec.

HIIMINKMM (!*«»»■

OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK

beneficial, for over the foreign operaa certain
tive they could, no doubt, exercise
imount of influence and induce him to put
while over the
ip the price of his labor,
mice of the product of the foreign laborer
hey could exercise no influence whatever.
Ff the exclusion of the cheap foreign laborer
s for the advantage of the American prolucer, and is justly due him—and this the
Democratic party admits by helping frame
aws to accomplish this result—then the
Democratic party must, unless it flies in the
'ace of the logic of the situation, admit that
exclusion of the product of the
he
■heap foreign laborer must also be for the
advantage of the American producer and
ustly his due. Yet it proposes to exclude
he former and admit the latter in face of the
1 act that the one is just as hurtful as the
more

not necessarily for
guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to
return' or preserve
eommunloatlona that are not used.

publication bu*

DIUCEILAJIBOIJR,

the woolen mill operatives of America
compelled to choose between these two kinds
>f protection, namely, the exclusion of the
of the
Foreign operatives, or the exclusion
would no
they
product,
Foreign operatives’
the
loubt choose the latter as altogether
vere

TtTP: PRESS.

29
Jo

Music Teacher Rises at hts usual
hour, and plans anu dreams out a wide awake
musical campaign.
Music Teacher Sets his wits at work
to devise the nest methods, and concludes
that there Is no better way than to use Ditson
A Co's Superior Music Books,
Writes for catalogues, specimens and descrtptlons. He Begins to Fish for engagements.
He ls favorably Impressed
with the following;
Royal Singer (Boots.,
or $8 dozen) for
Singing Classes and High
Schools; Jehovah's Praise (Si. or |9
dozen) for Choirs, Classes, Conventions, Sacred and Secular music Song Manual
(Book 1, Boots., Book 2, 40
a coraplete new mask course
for Schools:
United Voices (&<> cts., 84.80 doz.) a
collection of School Songs; Part Songs
and Glees <|1.» doz.); Anthems of
Praise Til or 89 doz.); Dow’s Sacred
Orpheus for Male Voices illThas 92
rood and new imim quartettes—Jim out.
The Teacher concludes still to use the very
successful Richardson’s New Method
for the Pianoforte ($8-00), but gladly
avails himself of the new classic collections
Piano Classics (fi.oo). classical Ptanlst (81.00), and Young People's
Classics (81.00), as containing the best
pieces Tor practice.

<:?.rtigu.e®,.*rr!ve-

<3s.,)

Any

Book Mailed Fob Retail Price.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
sep!3eod&waw

SHORTHAND.

The Shorthand Department of the
Business College will
KK.OPKN irtO.AIDAl

Portland

Al'U. JO,’NN,

the personal supervision of Howard C. HailWe are prepared to Oder superior facilities
lo all persons desiring to gain a thorough knowledge of this art. Rates reasonable. For further
particulars call at the college rooms, or address
X. A. URAV, A. 21., g>rla.
augl31 rstf
under
son.

bCHLOTTERBECK A FOSS’.
TT&Stf
augl6

POLICIES

Popular

Protected

Maine

Law issued

only by

by

the

Non-Forfeiture
the

OLD

UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portlaud,

Maine.

t'orilnad Hr knot nr

Stenography.

*nswu«e“ •" Shorthand and
evening sessions,
Dayfurand
send
circular.

*'UP,ll^h"WJr
tipe-wrltlng.

“$,A'

L Smtt'637

C#,P»M SI,

Portland,

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 24.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
T6 Exchange St.; Chisholm Bros.', Union Depot; Hodgson, »6Vi Portland 8t.; John Cox, 660
congress St,; Costello, 7 Exchange St.; Holden,
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peterson,2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisbolin, 101* Congress St.; Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 ConSt,; Ross, 1H3 Congress St.; Beardswiorth,
fress
7 India St.; Abbott, 243 Spring St.; Barter, 190
Brackett St.; Elliott, 243 York St.; and ol Chisholm Bros.’agents on all trains running out ol

Kansas Paclflc

UulouPaciflc 1st..
do Land Grants.
do Sinking Funds.
The following are closlhg quotations of stocksSept. 21. Sept. 22.
Adams Exnress.
146
Am. Express.
no
Central Paclflc. 35
36
Chesapeake A Ohio. 17%
17%
Chicago A Alton.
130'

dopret
Chicago,^Burlington A Quincy....112%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co
iiks*
Delaware, Lacka. A Western....142
Denver A Rio Grande.
20

Eceprei.::::;..m

Illinois Centiai.

lnd.;Bloom AlWest.

L

Louis A

L. Jellerson.
Boothbay, C. F. Keuulstuu.
i Boston, Mass., American House.
L Brunswick, B. I, Dennison,
r Camden, Fred Lewis.
S Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond.

VIFreeport, W. A. Mitchell.
BIFryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
C:FaiitleliL K. H. Evans.

dopref.106%

St Paul. Minn A Man....<i.104%
St. Paul A Omana. 39%
St. Paul A Omaha prf.
105

Saccarappa, W. B. Bootliby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
Bo. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Springvale, C. H, Pierce.
Sfcowhegan—Blxby & Buck., Geo. Cushing.

Texas Pacific(uew). "24%
Union Pacific. 69%
U. 8. Express. 79
Wabash, SL Louis A Pacific.... 14%
do pref..... 26%
Western Union. 83%
E. Tenn, new. 10%
East Tenn, nref. 70x4
Wells. Fargo Express.187
Oregon Nav. 93%
Houston A Texas. 17
Mobile A Ohio. 10%
Metropolitan El.127
Alton A xerre Haute.42
do pref.80

So. Poland, H. Ricker & Son.
Sanford, F. H. Wingate.
Thomaston, E. Walsh.
Vlnallmven, A. B. Vtnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. If. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Featherly—Are you pretty
ing house, Dumley?

lull

up at your hoard-

Dumley—Yes;

there are two brides,
three
glass widow, a retired army officer
with one leg, and myself.
Featherly—That Is a full household, for a fact.
What kind of fare do you get?
a

_

Eat with Comfort and be Happy.
It is by no means uncertain, hut, on the contrary
a well ascertained fact, that upon the well
being
of a man’s stomach depends that modicum of hapto
which
is
vouchsafed
him
lu
this
world'
piness
Dyspepsia, the foe of all others to the stomach’s
tranquility, and most to be dreaded, Is a complaint to the preliminary relief and eventual cure
of which Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is specially
adapted. It enables those who use It With a
reasonable degree of persistence to eat with
relish, because It imparts a healthful appetite; to
digest with ease, because It strengthens the stom
acli; and to assimilate the food which is eaten
and digested, thus benefitting health, promoting
flnsli

mid

flip pypi'pIup

tlio

and memal faculties. It, moreover, facilitates
the secretion of healthy bile, actuates without discomfort the habit of body, and tends, when taken
upon retiriug, to produce healthy slumber.
Malaria Is conquered by it.
Old lady (to elderly bride on wedding trip)
That young man who just went into the smokin’
car. seems very fond o’ you, ma’am.
Elderly bride—Ah, yes, John loves me most

dearly

I

Old lady—It docs my old heart good to see such
affection these days; is he the only son ye got
ma’am?

Do not despair of curing your sick
headache, when you can so easily obtain Carter’s
Little Liver Pills, They will effect a prompt and
Their acliou Is mild and natu-

permanent cure.
ral.

“Mamma,” said little Mabel, who had just come
from church, "what made that mau in the corner
say ‘Amen’ so often while the preacher was talking?
•'I know,” said Willie, confidently.
“Well, what is it,” said his mother.
“It’s a way he. has of calling time on the
preacher.”

To get relief from indigestion, bilious
ness, constipation, torpid liver, without disturbing the stomach or purging the bowels, take a
few doses of Carter’s Little Liver Pills, they will
please you.
Minister—I’ve been wanting to see you, Mr.
Kurd, in regard to the qualltqof milk with which
you are serving me.
Milkman (uneasily)-Yes, sir.
Mlnls'er—(very mildly)—1 only wanted to say,
Mr. Kurd, that I use the milk lor dietary purposes
exclusively, and not for christening.

FINANCIAL

ANDJOMMERCIAL.

Minneapolis Flour Mills.
Minneapolis, Minn, sept., 22_The Fiotir
trade was steady, and prices quietly maintained
at about the previous range of prices. The pro
duction went cut in about the usual volume, cm"

slderabie

on

old contracts.

The Wheat Is In fine

condition, and will in a week or two be in good
shape for Flour. The crop Is short. The Wheat
now being laid aside for future
grindlug shows a
high standard of milling qualities. Foreigners
are still holding off for concessions, while their
stocks are in the mean time runniug down. They
will have to buy in large quantities i
the end.
when the question of values is setiled.aud domestic trade is taking the production n w.
Railroad Receipts,
1-1

is MX

receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Fortlaud til cars miscellaneous merchandise jforiconnectlng roads ears 120 miscellaneous merchandise.

Crain Quotations.
ICAUO BOARD OF TRADE.
Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT,

Sept

Opeuiug....

Oct.
92%
93%

9514

Highest.

98

Lowest.
Closing.

96%

92 Vs

98

Nov.
92

92%
92

93%

92%

Oct.
42%
42%
41%
41%

Nov.
40%
40%

COBH.

Sept.

Opening....

43
43
42
42

Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

40
40

OATS.

Sep.
OpenliiK.

24

Highest.

24%

Lowest.
Closing.
Saturday’s quotations'

24

24%

WHEAT.

Sept.

Opening.

98

99l> *
94%
94%

Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.

Oct.

Nov

93%

93%

94

94

93%
93%

93%

93%

COHN.

Oct.
41%
41%
40%
40%

Sept.

Opening.

41%
141%
40%
40%

Highest.
lamest.
Closing.

Nov.
39%

40

39%
39%

0A1B.

Sept.

Oi enlng.

24
24

Highest.
lowest.

23%
23%

"slug.

Portland Dally Press Stuck List.
Banners and

c-erected by swam A Hauektt,
Bo.aers, i 8*i Middle street.

STOCKS.
Far Value,
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.lOo
Casco Nat. Bank. .100
First National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76
National Traders’ Bank.100

Company.
Portland Oas Company. 60

Portland

mu

\skea
166
144
116
60
120
134
ioh
8r

153
142
112
48
119
132
95
80

BONDS.
State of Maine

6s, due 1889 ....102
Portland City 6s,Municlp’l variouslOO
Portland City 6s, K. R. aid 1907...123
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
Bath City 6s, Mum various.102
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various.... 10J

Bangor City 6s, longMun_120
Belfast City 6s, K. R. aid. .104
And. A Ken. K. K. 68, various... 103
Portland & Ken. K. K. 6s, 1896. 109
Leeds & Farmlug’tn K. R. 6s.105
Maine Central R. R. 1st ratg 7s. .119
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s_131
Maine Central R. R.
Portland Water Co.
•*

8kg

103
116
125

102%
106
103
122

i06
104
111
111
121

133

Fluid 6s.105

106

2dmtg 6s. ...103
3d rate 6s... .no
Consol 4s.

106
112
96

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
f > e loUowlng quotations ol stocks are receives
dauv:
New Fork and New England Railroad. 46%
doDret
119%
Aten.,Topeka and Santa FelRallroan
85 Vi
....

Bell Telephone.
229%
California Southern Railroad. 42
Flint *,Pere Marquette Rallroaa oom
39%
<ii tret
100%
Wisconsin central..
Wisconsin Central preferred. 39%
112%
C.B.SQ.v—
Mexican Central. 14ya
211
Boston & Maine R.
Old ColonyJKailroad. 176
Railroad.
Lowell
160
Boston &
Boston & Albany.••■••••. *198
&
Northern.
45
Chicago, Burlington
Eastern Railroad pref. 127
...

Eastern

Railroad.110

•Ex-dividend.

NEW FORK. Sent. 22, 1888.—Money on call
nas been easy at 1 per cent.; closing offered at 1
per cent. Prime mercantile paper Is in good supply ; 60 to 90-day Indorsed Mils receivable are
quoted at 6%(o,6%, four months acceptances at
n%ia6%, and single names with from four to six
months to run at 6io/7% per cent.
Sterling Ex®llange quiet and steady, with actual business at
*
84% for 60-day bills and 4 87% @4 88
»Liem?nd Government bonds dull but steady.
<tU" and 8teadj'• The 8tock niarket

ctosedbeavy*18

attae
tafSJX®1?.0118
y2.2«e Htiares.

Stock Kxcnance agg:

l<MUy’5 aU0l8tl0D’ of GovernmeuTs«Slt!esg"e
United
States 3s...,

Newts’,

coup""*;"’

New 4Vis, roup
Central Pacltif lsts... ...
Denver & it cr. ists.!.U.
Erie

89

26%
60%
111%
141%
109%
19
71
24-%
17%
29%
36X4
174
52%
106%
82%
71%
111%

64%

106%
106

38%
105%
24%
59%
78

14%
26%
83%
101
69%
137
93
16
9
127
80

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK,Sept. 22,1888.—The
following are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal. .-•••.
35
Hocking Coal.— •. 22 50

9™

Quicksilver."I”"

ImSor1::::::::::::::::::::::::::.sl
Va..9%

™

a
Con. Cal.A

Petroleum Market.
BOSTON, Sept.

22.

Pine Line Certificates.

10.00

ns

..

10.30
11.30
12 m

2ds.;;;;;;

l-arge

Reduction.
Ihjllverles.

175,000 pieces
172,000 pieces

Future. 230,000 pieces
Prices 3%c for 84s; 3 7-1 Oc nominal for 60x
56s; market active and Arm.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, Sept. 22.1888.-The following are today’s quotations of Provisions, sc.:
Pork—Cuts 18 60*18 75; backs 19 00*19 60;
lean ends 20 00*20 60; pork tongues at 19 00'
prime mess 18 60*19 00.
Lard—Choice at 11 %c t> lb in tea ; lC-pails In
cases 12c, 6-lb 12% c.
Hams at; 12: Dressed hams 12%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 8%c » lb:
counirv do at 7%c.
Buuer—Western extra ermery at23®24c; Arsts
and extra Arsts at 19®22c: extra imitation crem
at 17®18c; do seconds 16® 16c :do factory, choice
12%®14V4c; New York and Vermont extra crln
at-24*2:1; do ext Arsts at 21 ®23c; New York and
Vermont, good to choice, 21®23c; fair to good 16
Eastern erm good to choice ,v 20*23c.
he above Quotations are receivers’ prices for
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c
higher.
Cneese—North choice at 9*9% power grades at
to quality: Western 8@8%c; sage 9®10c. Jobbing prices %c higher.
*.BBS—Eastern extra- 21@2l^e; fancy near-by
stock higher ^Eastern Arsts at 19®20c; extra Vt
and N H 21*21 %c; fresh Western
i9®19Vac;
N S and NB ut 19®19%c; Michigan choice at
19%@20c. Jobbing price le higher.
Poultry—Fresh killed North and East chickens,
Choice spring, 20 « 22: fair to good at )4*17c;
fowls, choice at 15®16c; common to good at 12®
14c; ducks, young,12®14c;We5tern iced turkeys,
young, it l«ai8, old 12%c( live chickens 13c;
live fowls, b:u!tem 128 i ducks at 9®llc.
Beans-cuoice small N V hand picked pea at
2 l.)*2 26 Ip bush: choice New York large hand
picked do 2 00®2 10; small Vermont hand-picked do at 2 40®2;50.
Hay—Choice prime *19**20; some fancy *00;
falr*to good at *16 00**18 00: Eastern hue *14
®*1B; poor to ordinary *13**10%: East swale
10**11.
Eye straw, choice, at 0 00**16 00;
oat straw 8 00*9 00.
Potatoes—*1 50 IP bbl for choice natives; Houltou Kose 45c t+ bush, and Hebrons 5 e

f20c;

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOE THE WEEK ENDING, Sept. 20.
We notice late sales of Shore Mackerel in Ash
ermen's order at *24 to *24%
bbl for large aud
small at *16 to * 6% : Bays *18%®*'9.
Bank Coil Ash sell from the vessel at $2% and
*1% Ip cwt for large and small
Last fare sales of fre-li Halibut 6c ft lb through.
We quote large Georges CodAsh at *4% to *4%
IP qtl, us to Quality, and small at *4%: Bank at
#4; Shore *4% aud *4 to.- large and small. Dry
Bank 6 and *4%,
We dtlote cured Cusk *2% to *3% t> qtl; hake
*1% to *2%. haddock *2% 4*2%. heavy salted
prepared fish (at 3%(aEc li it, for
hake, haddock and|eusk.and 6@7c t> lb for codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at
0®llc|$» lb; smoked salmon 16c; do haddock 6c.
Medium herring at 6c(®box;tucks22c;|leugthwise 19c;|No Is at|16c; Bloaters at 70c; canned
trout $1 %; fresh halibut at $114 ; fresh salmon at
2.06; clams 1 36; lobsters 1 SO; mackerel 1 46®
*
160.
Labrador Herring $5% H bbl [medium split $6;
Newfoundland do at $6; Last no rt a' at $3; pickled codfish $6% ; haddock *4% jhullbut heads at
3; tongues $8: sounds $12; tongues and sounds
$10; alewlves 6oo; trout $14%; California salmon at $17; Halifax do $20; Newfoundland do
$18. Clambait $7 to $7 % ; slivers $6%.
We quote cod oil at 28®30e
gal; porgie oil at
25®2Cc. Livers at 2 c
bucket.
Fish scrap $6 *1 tou; liver do $4; fish skins not
sold by contract quoted $35®$ 40 41 ton.

Chicago Cattle Mamet
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Sept. 22, 1888—Cattle market—receipts 2,000; shipments, nominal; steers at 3 00
@6 50; Stockers and feeders at 1 86®2 Sh; cows.
Bulls and mixed at 1 35®2 96 [Texas cattle 1 66®

30; Western rangers —.
Hogs receipts 8,000; shipments 3000 [Irregular;
mixed 6 80®6 40; heavy 6 00®6 30, light at 6 60
®6 10; sklDs at 4 Ou@5 60.
Sheep—receipts 1.000; shipments 800: steady;
natives at 3 00@4 20;Western3 26@3 75; Texans
2 76®3 40; lambs at 4 00®5 00.
8

Domestic Memere
IB/ Telegraph.]
NK.tv YOKK. Sept. 22, 1888.—Flour marketreceio'.s 26,845 packages; exports 4698 bb',8 and
1640 sacks; generally firm and quiet;«ales 16,160
bills: low extra at 3 l"0a8 60; city mills extra at
4 80@6 oO;clty mills patents at 5 25®0 16 [Winter
wheat, low grades 3 00 a 3 60; fair to fancy 3 66
@6 10; do patent! 4 66®$ 76; Minnesota clear
at 3 76(0-4 80; do straights 4 35®5 5C; patents at
4 76®6 00: rye mixtures 3 80®4 66; superfine at
2 65®3 36; fine 2 25@3 10:Southern flour is dull;
common to fair exir.
3 10®8 60; good to choice
do 3 6S®6 60. ftye flour firm and quiet.When;—
r e lots 84,660 bush; exports 8106 bush:
sales
21, 00 bush: higher and very dull; No 2 lied at
98%®99celev, 914cin; 00 afloat. »9%®69v4c
fob; No 3 Bed 91Vii®bl:,4C: No 4 Ked M®e6c;
No 1 White State at 1 06: No 1 Bed at 1 04%;
No 2 Chicago 1 00;Nol ard at 1 14% store. K»e
uominal—State quoted at 62®66c. Hurley nomllial. tiwrw—receipts 98,400 Dus;exuo is 14 1.447
bus .sales 288,000 nush;lower and active; No 2 at
61%®61%c elev, 61%®52c afloat; No 2 White
at.66%®67c. Oris—receints 166,000 bush; ixports 660 bush; sales 134,000 bn; less active and
trifle firmer; No 3 at 28c; do White 30%'o30% ;
No 2 at 29%®29%c; No 2 Chicago at 8o%c.
Coffee—ltio weak and dull; fair cargoes at 16c.
Kugnr—raw quiet; refined firm; fair dennnd;
Cat 6%c; Extra C at &8%c: White K taC at
6%c;Yellow 6% ;standardlA 7s/s®7%c ;Mimlil A
7%c-.Confectioners A at7%c; off A at 7 «7 V.c:
Dowdered 7%c/granulated 764c; Cubes 7%c;cnt
loaf aud.crushed at 8%c.
Petroleum is steady
—united91%. Pork more active and firm; mess
quoted 15 25® 16 75. Beef firm with moderate de
■ ..A lii..l.n..

cuiinf .AVnalnm

10 86; refined forCnntinent 11 00; S A at
■inner easy and quieter. tiheeae dull.
FreiKhu lu Llverooo firm.

...

60*6

Bank4

oo Beet-

Small.3 60*4 001 Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60
Pollock.2 60*3 261 Plate....
|9 26*9 60
Haddock.2 00*2 601 Ex Plate 9 50*10 00
Hake.2 00*2 26|LardQerring
I Tuts i> 4* 10%®U%
scaled *> bx.. 20*2i| Tierces.. 10%*ll%
No 1. 00*001 Palls.1002*13
Mackerel t> hbt—
lUams 4»tbl2%@13
Shoreis.22 00*24 00| do coveredl4%®14%
8bore 2s. 18 00®20 00!
Oli
Men. 3s. $13 00*14 601 Kerosene—
Large
Kef. Pet. 9
$10*18 OOiPo
..

Produce.

Crauoerries—
I Pratt's Ast’l.Dbbl. 12%
CapeCod 8 50®f? 75 IDevoe’s Brilliant.
Pea Beans...2 26*2 eolLigonla..10%
Medium....2 26*2 60:
German ma2 25*2 601 Centennial.10%
yellow Eyes.2 60*2 76|
Raising.
Bwt Potatoes,8 60*4 001 Muscatel_ 2 00®3 00
I London Lay’r 2 86*3 26
New Potatoes,bus
lOnduraLay
9%*loc

COciVaiencia.
7%@8
Onions In bbls
*3 001
Sugar.
igrautuatea 4> tfc.8%
Chickens. ®20|ExtraC.7%
Fowls.&i*iOi
Seeds.
Geese.
Ilted Top.... $2%(S)2 86
Ducks.
I Timothy Beed
2 60
‘Clover. 9
Apples.
@12c
Green
150*2,251
Cheese.
Evaporated lb 8*10c Vermont.... 9%@11%
N.Y. factory 9%@11%
I Sage.11
*12
Butter.
I Creamery » lb. ..22*26
Lemons.
Palermo.6 00*5 26|Gill Edge Ver....21*24
Messma.0 00*6 2o|Choice.18*20
Malagers.,..
Ulood.16*17
OrangesIStore.16@16
Florida.
®
j
Eggs.
Valenola
*
21*22
j Eastern exrr
Messina and PaICanAWestern
20*21
Palermo »bx.6 00*6501 Limed.
do

FALL HIVEK.Sept. 22, 1888.—The Fall Elver
print cloth statement for the week is as follows:

nnn/l

The following are Uxlay’s closing quotations ol
Gram, Provisions, Ac.:
Flour.
cram.
H MxdCorn.
Superfine and
69*00
low grades. 8 26*4 26 Com, bag lots.. .62*64
X Spring aud
Meal, bag lots ..60*61
XX Spring.. 4 56*4 86 Oats, car lots
43*46
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
46*48
Wheats....... 0 00*6% Cottonseed.
Mich, straight
j car lots.. 20 00*26 60
roller-.5 25*6 601 do bag .26 60*28 00
clear do— 6 00*5 26l8ack’dBr’n
stone ground 4 7 6*6 001 car lots ..19 60*20 60
St Louis st’gi
| do bag. ..21 00*22;00
roller.s 26a6 eOlMIddhngs. 21 00*25 00
clear do....5 00*5 25jdo bag lots,22 00*27 00
Winter Wheat
I
Provisions.
Patents.6% «6 00! PorkI Backs ...20 00*20 60
Fish.
Old. ** qtl—
I Clear....19 00*19 60
Large Shore 4 60*4.761 Mess_17 76*18 00

..4

]2 00.

Hn.r»U,

»rna.

I

Pilot Sup.7%@8

Print Cloth Market.

■

PORTLAND, Sept. 22, 1888.

ifrcBci.

90tt

Sheet.

»•.

n

Pitxtt

Ship.4%® 6
Crackers 4»ib..6@61A

n

8*8%
lx.

IPig... .600@652

Ualktr.
Coni.
iNewYork—
Cumbemnd..4 60®5 00| Light. 21®
Acadia..
®7 6Qi Mid weight
23®
Chestnut.6 76®6 00 Heavy.
24®
Franklin.
@7 oo| Slaughter
34®
Lehigh. 6 76@6 001 Ooodd’mgd. 20®
Coffee.
'Am call. 90@1
ltio. roasted 17 Vs ®2 2
f.uuiber.
I

®27

Java do....24

iSouthDine,3000®4000
Clear pine—

Cooperage.

Hhhd shook* ami lids—
Mol. city...l 60®1 76

Bug. city...

95®1

Sug. s’d shk 60®
Pine sugar—
Box shooks
®
Sugarneading—
Spruce 36 In 18®

Pine

Uppers. 850®865
Select
....$43®$60
..

05
70

Fine

commou$36®$40

Spruce.*13®$14
Hemlock.$11®$12
Clapboards—

46
!

201
20

18®

Hard pine
Mol. heading
Hoods—

22
24
28
3C
22
00

20l

Spruce. X. .*28ffi*30

Clear.$2G®$28
2d clear.*20® $23
No!.*16®*16
Pfne. $26®$50

221
1 Shingles—
$26| X cedar....8 6o®3 75
Old
$20@$23| Clear eedar.S00®3 25
Short do,8 ft *10®*12| X No 1.... 7 00®2 50
7 ft
$8| No 1 cedai.l 25®1 76
Pop’r staves $12@$14 Spruce. ...1 25®1 60
121 Laths.buruce 2 OOa,2 16
Spruce rough
OaKnnd
I
l.iuse—Celneus.
staves
10b
*12 60@$14|Ume *r cask..
160
Cordage.
ICement.
matches.
11®12I
Amer’nv lb
Mamua
50
'Star, ^ gross
Manilla Bolt Hope HVsiOirigo. 30®
4
do
metals.
Kussi
I
16®17
Sisal.12 ®14
cooper—
28 28
1 14X48 com
I Or Copper,
Drugs nud Dyeu.
27®2'.l
Acid Oxalic
I2@14i 14x48 plan37
tart—
ished.
60® 52
Ammonia—
! Bolts...!....
® 25
17
earn. 16®20 | Y M sheatn
20
Ashes, pot.. 6%®
81 YM Bolts..
Bals coabia.. 60® 70| Botton's....
30®32
Beeswax. 30® 38| Ingot.
120
Blch powders
51 TinBorax..
10® 12. Straits. 26® 27
onmalone_2%® 31 English. 26® 27
Cochineal.... 40® 46i Char. I. C..6 75®6 26
Copperas.IV*® 8| Char. 1. X. .7 76o.B 26
Cream tartar. 37® 391 Terne.6 25® 770
Ex. logwood. 12® 17lCoke.6250.560
Uumaraolc... 70@1 26 Antimony. 14® 16
Aloes cane.... 16® 251 Zinc.7 00®8 00
New 14 It

12>A®l8Vj

Camphor....
28® 3o|8older V4xV*.
16®18
molaai.es.
Myrrh...*.... 50® 661
Opium.3 26®3 60|Porto Rico... 30® 42
Shellac. 25® 30|Barbadoes.... 32® 84
Indigo. 85® 1 OOlCieufuegos.... 26® 27
Iodine.4 2o®4 38| Bolling.
22® 23
38a40
2 00 Fancy Ponce..
ipecac.
Mails.
nicorice. rt..
16® 20l
Lai ex. 84® 40ICask.2 15®2 26
Nnrul Stores.
Morpiline.2 23®2 0OI
Oil bergamot.271>®8 60!Tar t* hhl....3 26®3 60
Cod liver.1 60®2 001 Coal Tar.... 3 60® 3 7 6
3 26® 3 50
Lemon.2 25® 2 501 Pitch
Olive.1 25® 1 75i\Vil. Pitch....300®3 26
Pecht.2 76®3 eoiKosm.8 00®4 00
Wintergreen..2 20®2 80iTurpt’ne, gall 44® 61
Potass br’mde 40® 48 Oakum.0V4®T0Mi
Oil.
Chlorate. 20® 22'
®8V*
iodide.3 10®8 261Linseed. 54a 58
72lBoiled.
6,® 60
Quicksilver...
Qumme.
48gi63ISoerm.1 OOal 15
Ktruueoarb.. 76®1 60i Whale........ 50® 60
Kt snake. 36® 10| Bank. 30® 3o
Saltpetre. 10® 161 Shore. 28® 33
senna.
Canary seea..

auirorgie.

zr>®

to-

za

60® 70
4® 4Vfc1 Lard..
Cardamons. ..1 00® 1 761 Castor.1 26®. 1 30
Soda, bi carb.3% @ 6% I Neatsfoot. 90®1 00
31 Elaine. 62® 50
Sai.
Va®
Paiuu*Sulpur.2V6®3Vfr!
Sugar lead...
| Pure gro ud ld687@6 26
Pure ary lead5 76®6 00
White wax...
Vitrol. blue..
EngVeuRed. 3® 3V£
I Rea Lead...
7®7Vfc
Vanilla, beau.

A Cl Brooks, Sullivan for Boston;
Prescott. St John, NB, for New York.

York;

Barque Ocean Pearl, from Cietifuegos for Delaware Breakwater,(before reported wrecked) went
ashore Sept 6 off Cape Sail Antonio, western side
of Cuba, and became a total loss. She had a lull
caruo of sugar.
Havana, Sept 16—Sch Ethel M Davis, from
New York, which grounded at Caibarlen during
the late storm, is expected to float soon as the machinery composing her cargo Is discharged.

Gunpowder—Hhoi.

21 sr,.

BATH—Ar 2lst, sell Jennie Middleton, Hatch,

Boston.
Sid 21st, schs

Georgie L Drake, Goldthwaite,
Baltimore; Chas E Schmidt, Sharp, Philadelphia;
Duroc, Anderson, New York.
Foreign Port&.

Sydney. NSW, Aug 9, ships Red Cross, Me
Intyre, for Newcastle; South America, Counelley’
for San Diego.
At Newcastle, NSW, Aug 9, siiip Daniel Barnes
Stover, for Honolulu 2 days; Wachusett, Oakland
from Melbourne, for Coquimbo.
At Shanghai Aug 12, ships Win H Connor, But
man, Hong Kong and New York, to sail abt 28th;
Henrietta, GUlmore, from New York;
Mary B
Stone, Carver, do ; barque Emma T Crowell, Pendlelou, do,
Ar at Yokohama Aug 23, ship Raphael, Hark
At

ness, Nagasaki.
Ar at Bangkok

prev to |8th inst, barque Iliram
Emery, Gorlimn, New York.
Sid fm Sourabuya Aug 10, ship Thus Dana, Ger
rish, Iloilo.
Ar at Liverpool 16th, ship Alex Gibson, Palm-

Hay.

Pressed.$12®$

14

Nutmegs.
Pepper.

Sau Francisco.
Sill fm Bristol lOtli lost, barque Agate. Powers,
New York.
Sid fm Kosario Aug 3, barque F W Carlon, lteed
Pernambuco.
Ar at Para 3d Inst, brig Mary Gibbs, Moore,
New York.
Arat Kingston, Ja. 1st lust, brig Minnie Abide,
Nash, Charleston; llth, sell Carrie E Woodbury,

Bryant, Banger.

York..Livernool...Sent
York. .Bremen.Sept
York..Antwerp ....Sept
Saratoga.New York..Hav&Mex..Sept
Cienfuegos.New York. CienfuegosJ.Sept
Wieland.....New York..HambujgjT.. .Sspt
SarinaLian. Quebec. ...Liverpool...Sept
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool.. .Sept
New York.. Liverpool. ..~ept
Ctty of Beilin.
..

25
26
26
26
66
26
27
27
28
29
29

29
29
29
29
29
29
2
Celtic. New York..Liverpoo 1....Oct 3
City of Bara.New York..Panama.Oct 3
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool.. ..Oct 3
Schiedam. New York..Amsterdam .Oct 3
Valencia.New York..Laguayra....Oct 3
Lahu .New York..Bremen.Oct 3
Moravia.New York. .Hamburg....Oet 4
Oct 6
Servia.New York..Liverpool
.Boston....
Samaria
Liverpool ....Oct 6
6
of
New
....Oct
Chester
York..Liverpool
City
«

active but weak—No 2 at 40%c. Oats are weak;
No 2 at 23% c. Rye 60c for No 2. Barley 76 bid.
Provisions dull—Mess Pork 14 47%iB14 60. Lard
at 10 60. Dry salted shoulders at 7 C2V4@7 76;
short clear sides at 9 00» 9 26. Whiskey 120.
Receipts—Flour, 17,000 bbls.wbeat|104,0U0 u,

370,000 bush.loau 350,000 bu,barlej,4 8,000
bush,rye 33,000 bush.

corn

Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls, I wheat 178,000
378,000 bush, oats,|l71,000 bu, nailey
23.000 bush, rye 20,000 bush.
8T. LOUIS. Sept. 22,1888.—The Flour market
Is quiet. Wheat higher; No 2 Red 93c. Corn is
lower; No 2at 39%c. Oats firm; No3 at 2.%c.
Rye lower—No 2 at 51«>61 %c. Whiskey steady
at 1 14. Provisions lower—Pork at 16 26. Lard
nominal; dry salted 'neats—shoulders 8 00; lougs
and ribs at 8 80;short clears 9 10.
Bacon—shoulders at 8 76; longs and ribs at 9 76<i9 80; slioit
clear at 10®10%. Hams at $12 50a$14.
Receipts—Flour, 5,000 bbls; wheat. 60 000
bush; corn 83,000;bush; cats 30,000 busil; rye
8.000 bush; barley, 17,000 bush.
Shipment!—Flour, 12.000 bbls; wheat, 87,000
busli ;corn, 67,000 bush; oats, 73,000 bush; rye
2.000 imsh. barley lnOO bush.
1>K I'ROlT.Sept. 22.1888.—Wueat—Nol Wbit9
at 96c; No 2 Red 97% c.
bush.eoru

demand for sugar was shown the past
week, and prices advanced.
A good business
was done.
The stock is now so small that the
sales hereafter will be
until new suunimportant
gar arrives.

New York.
Seh Avis, (Br) McLean, St John, NB, for New
York.
Seh M L St Pierre, (Br) Haley, St John, NB, for
New York.
Sell Sea Foami from Ellsworth for Boston.
Sen Loella, Rich, Calais for Bostou.
Belt W if DeWitt. Elliott. Newcastle for Bostou.
Sell Lydia Webster, Webster, Castiuo for Saco.
Sell Augic L Green, Webster, Castine for Haverbill.
Sell Forest Belle, Johnson, Calais for Bostou.
Sell L Holway, Bryant, Salem for Jonesport.
Sell J Freeman, Jasper, Machias for Marble
head.
Sell F A Pike, Norwood, Calais for Mott-Ifaven.
Sell Willie Foam, Ford, Sullivan for Boston.
Sell A G Brooks, Smallage, Frankllu for Boston.
Sell Sarah P, Foss. Machias, for Boston.
Sell Henry Morgautlian, McKowu, shore, with
40 bbls extra large mackerel and 100 bbls herring
six hours out.
Cleared.
Steamship Winthrop, Bragg. New York—J B

*2M6<oi,®7,^olW^ntS!K,,>0larlZat,0,,>
B00<* re®D'n8, 85
de

Harrington—J 11
^'scii Maud S, Osmore,
Thurstou, East

Havana Market.

HAVANA, Sept. 23,1888—Sugar market.

active

grei^?tO.GO&f(MXk
Centrifugal, 92 to

All

to 90

98

degrees in hliris lutes
B

and boxes, »3.66<4fe3.93%.
the warehouses at Havana and
Stocks in
Matauzas, 2,200 boxes. 161,000 bags and 979
lilids; receipts lor the week, OCKTWm OOO
bags, and 0 hhds; exports
the ’week
610 boxes, 9,000 tags aud 741 hhd. of which
On boxes, 8,900 bags aud ooo hints weretn
e 10
the United SUtes.
Freights nominal; t> libd of sugar loading at
United
Havana for the
States,
Per lilid of sugar from ports on the north coast of
Cuba (outside ports; for the United States a!

during0

tl.^iLoHold

*2.26 gold.
Exchange firm. Spanish gold, J2,3y%g?a,40

S2.00«

FHOMiOUB COKKESFONDENT.

BOOTHBAY, Sept 22—Sailed, sells A Hooper,
(from Calais) for Portsmouth: Albert, do for Bostou; Mary A Wilson, and Native American, do
for do; Emma Louise, and B L Eaton, do for New

EITHER

IF YOU CHEW,

pNZER’S

TRy

Ntiu-Surm. Moap is peerless in cases of
disease. Use for toilet, bath aim shaving.
Pnlinrr’s Nkiu Mui'rr— has
the most stubborn skin and scalp

Skin

cured many of
disorders.

DON’T TAKE ANY OTHER.

eod&wlytopofcolcd

myie

LET

BY

Medical

THE

Profession.

FOR rough or scaly
skin.
Indispensable
for the Toilet. Peerless asa Preservative.
Perfect as a healer.

druggists, ‘Skin-Success’
‘ttkin-Succexn Soap’

■ idling ef «b<‘ Nkin causing torture ami
of sleep, is banished by Skin-Success Soap.
Vue NLin-NucceBB Monp
of children will be prevented

spotless.

loss

and skin eruptions
and the skin kept

IJKATEYliL'CO»FOBTIHI«.

EPPS’S

COCOA.

BREAKFAST
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias
our breakfast tables with a delicately
avored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ hills. It is by the Judicious use of sucti
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tenof subtle maladies
dency to disease. Hundreds
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
We may escape many a
there is a weak point.
fatal shaft by*keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Service Gazette.
Mmie simply witli boiling water or milk. Sold
only in Half ihiuihI tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JA9IES EFPk &
HOMCEOPATHIC
Tu&S&wly CHEMISTS, I.ondon, Kaglnnd.

Erovided

ifitibN bliODS

O.r now ( AT.VI.OOlb OP C AMP.IIO.% OUTFITS, with constitution,
drill tactics and full information about
organizing and drilling Marching Clubs.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

A. G. SPALDING &

BROS.,

lOM MudlBon St., 1 *41 llnmdwuv.
I ,m;w yurk.
CHICAGO.

TT&S3m

jlyl7

POLICIES

Popular

by ~the
Non-Forfeitnre

Protected

Maine

Law issued only I»y the OLI) UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

| COMPANY,

of Portland, Maine.

Brown’s *0.00 Wau-

WAUKENPHA8T
kenpbast,widths 0,1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, all sizes

and half sizes; wanted, your troublesome feet;
these goods are noted for speed and comfort.
BROWN. Sign Original Gold Boot.16-1

nORFORT
Ladies’ Handsome Common
Sense Dongola Button Seamless; a proper
boot for wide troublesome joiuts. BKOWN, Sign
15-1
Original Gold

V'

—

Boyd’s line stylish N.
Fall and Winter styles. BKOWN,

You

can

And

Boots In
Sign Original Gold Boot.15-1

Y—A good style. light weight, top bugl al’ at 401
prlCe
Congress^ St.,

BUUti
11 nv^'

EKMAJLE HELP.

P.

O. EOX
good piano; address
TO1010.21-1
two Down East girls, situation
BKST-Tlie two story brick house, No.
in private families, will do general houseWANTED—By
240 State street; central location; good apFOK
children’s nurse; 20 girls
work
second
work,
and economical house to heat. BKNLET-A

or

pointments
5 AMIN SHAW, 48Va Exchange

street.

20-1

KENT -The new two story brick house
No. 507 Cumberland St. The arrangements

FOlt

and interior finish are of superior quality, the
back windows afford a fine view of Deeriug Park
and surrounding country. A careful examination
of the premises is solicited. BENJAMIN SHAW,

Exchange

48

St.

20-1

I.ET—In East

for particulars inquire of
TO taining six rooms;Deering,
a new

CHAU1.ES G. WOODMAN,

house,

k.unl’s

near

con-

Corner.
10-1

LET-A pleasant, sunny rent of seven
rooms; in western part of citv: very convenient for a small family. Apply at office of /ETNA
LIKE INS. CO., 30 Exchange street.
19-1

TO

LET-A desirable lower floor rent of sevreut
en rooms. No.83 BROWN STREET;
$20 per month, including water. Apply on the
premises between 9 and 10 a. m. or 2 aud 3 p. m.

TO

LET-House No. 82 Carleton street; for
terms inquire at the house evenings after 8
o’clock, or of LEWIS B. SMITH, at Custom
18-1
House during business hours.

waltlngfor all branches of work at my employment office, 169 Federal street, over Park Dining
Booms. MKS. PALMKK.22-1
machine

experienced
girl at
WANTED—An
S. MATHIAS, Merchant Tailor, 9o Exstreet.22-1

cliange

housekeeper during

woman as

WANTED—A
the winter; situation

out of town; can take
work easy and a good home for
Address at once, J., P. O. Box

child with her;
right person.
716, City.
_.21-1
a

the

situation to do family sewing
Address SEAMSTRESS, Press
21-1
A

—

WANTED
by the day.
office.

WA

N T E D—By

a

lady.

A situation

keeper, or would serve as nurse.
address at This Office, MBS. B. A. S.

as

housePlease
20-1

WANTED —By a Norwegian
girl, general housework. Call 81 WASHINGTON ST.. Portland.20-1

SITUATION

\\T ANT ED—Competent girl for general housev v
NO. 76
work; references required.

VAUGHAN ST.19-1

very
six
the
Ito eight rooms;water.
20 dollars

A capable girl to do general
housework In a sma'l family; one from the
country preferred; must come well rccotnended;
apply at 164 BKACKETT STBEET; call in the
18-1
forenoon or before 1 p. m.

desirable downstairs rent of

LET-A

rooms on

lower

floor;

per mouth. Ap18-1
plyat 98 Elm street, left hand bell.

price, including

good piauo. Enquire
TO street.____18-1
I.ET—A

at 99 Stale

LET-lu

the Univer-

opposite
the southerly Half of
TOsalist church,Deering,
double house
nine
cemented
containing

cellar, Sebago and patent

rooms,

This is one of
the Plains. Inquire of
screens.

the finest residences on
MRS. MARY B. ROSS, in the other hall.

29-4

known as the International House,
corner India aud Commercial streets, containing about forty rooms, including on the first
floor two good stores and a room, sultabl e for a
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnected and are well an auged for a small hotel or

HOTEL,

boarding house;
will be let

as a

ble rental.
Fore street.

the above described property

whole

Apply

or

to

separately at a reasonaAUG. E. FULLER, 482
my!9tf

MIR

SALK.

MALE—In Deering,

with
grocery
tenement ol 7 rooms overhead; good stable
of
situated
near
tiead
Pleasant
connected,
street;
now occupied by Marlin W. Best.
This is an exceptionally line chance, either to engage in business or for an investment, will be sold low.
Apply to JOHN F. PKOCTOR, Centennial Block.

FUR

store

a

__22-1

Deering,

BIRD STOKE,
17-2

Boston, Mass.

21-1

FOR

MALE—One desirable horse.
at 724 CONGRESS ST., City.
FOR

Enquire

Male

FUR
nearly

—

No. 3

Magee open coal grate,
can

be seen at 203

STREET._21-1

MALE-Investment Bonds$500 each,pay
able in ten years, yeilding
FOR
il per cent Inin

terest, paid
installments of thirty dollars yearly, circulars giving particulars furnished by the
GARagents. Also Sewall Car Heating Stock.
DINER & ROBERTS. Oxford Building. 185 Mid2U-1

me or.

«AEK-$77b buys fixtures and furniture
of fine lodging bouse, 17 rooms, makes 15
FOR
terms

beds;
easy; rent low; always full: located
Just off Washington street, Boston: spleutd chance
for somebody. W. F. CAKRUTHEKS, 11 Court
street, Boston.

Me.

16-1

lady

WANTED—A

employment

wishes

as

lady desirous of
WANTED—A
engage
housekeeper or
at 40 WINTER

home

a

will

companion.

as

STBEET.4-3

Enquire

purchase
WANTED—To
$4,000 to $0,000;
iiigu

>

201

MAEK-L. O. BEAN & CO., Real Estate
Agents, 40 Exchange street, have on hand
nice houses and lots, for sale in western section
city; all persons wishing to purchase are invited
to call and examine the same._
20-1

FOR

bouse, from
Congress St..;
also

two

llTANTED —Canvassers In New England and
v v
the west, for the new Instantaneous InterTables: men who have bad experience as
bookkeepers preferred. For full Information address EASTERN PUBLISHING
COMPANY,
est

Me.

18-1

WANTED—Highest

cash

prices paid

good seats to Stockbrldge
P.O.BOX 1118.18-1

WANTED—Two
Course.

The

to remember that
hold this damp
weather that one of the best remedies that can he
used is Newell’s mixture. C. WAY & CO. sell it
for GO cents a bottle; Cumberland, corner Myrtle
Streets.18-1

public
WANTED
when Rheumatism takes
—

D—GOO to 1000 dollars capital, or
business established; no
style original; profits good; goods

WANTK
good partuer:

competition;
staple with grocers aud

provision dealers; cash
trade; margin from 20 to CO per cent. Only those
who mean business answer to A. B. C., Daily
Press Office.

17-1

patients to know that I have
WANTED—My
removed to 49iy* Congress street, seven
doors below my old office. Dr. W. B. MORRILL,
Denlist.13-4

PROPOSALS^ WANTED.

PROPOSALS for slating the roof of
Bhldeford High School building will
by the undersigned until Sept. 26,
and
1888; plans
specifications can be seen at the
building; it is estimated that it will require about
100 squares of slate to cover the roof.
GEORGE W. WARD.
Biddeford, Me., Sept. 17,1888,
seplSdlw
the
SEALED
received

new

be

geutlemen boarders
in private family near Congress Square,
Address C. A., Press
references exchanged.

WANTED—Two

Office.

WA

or

three

_22-1
N T E D— Gentleman boarders; board and
room (4.00 per week.
No. 1 PROSPECT

STREET,

corner

Casco.20-1

Wanted.

BOARDERS,

or permanent;
table
or week; furnished

transient

board by the meal, day
looms let with or without board. Appply at
291 SERING STREET.
jly2dtf
I.OST AND FOUND.
into

the enclosure of the subscriber,

C4.71K
Monday night, Sept. 10th, two yearling
have them

heif-

ers.
The owner can
by proving property ami paying charges. S. 8. KNIGHT, Allen's
Peering.15-1
Corner,

KUOilB.

FOR

old; good mouser;
Address D., Press Office.

seven

very hand10-1

MALE OR EXCHANGE—For city
property, nice farm situated in town of
Windham, 3 miles from Windham Corner on Gray
Road, and 17 miles from Portland. For particulars enquire of L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange

17IOR

St.__

19-1

llAXAOED flowerpots, 2, 3 & Sets, each,
U at POTTERY, Brattle street. Entrance
from Green or Portland street. Also a lot of butter Jars and yellow dishes slightly defected. 18-1
nAEE—To the right

one-half

parties,
FOR
iuterestor the whole of the best dining nail in
18-1
address BOX 1895, Portland, Me.

the

city;

ftAEE-At Woodfords, two-story frame
house, lately built, modern style, seven rooms,
conveniently arranged; Sebago; lot 70x100feet,
near churches, schools,'post office, Maine Central
station and horse cars; will be sold at a bargain.
Applv to JOHN H. CARD, Counsellor at Law, 180
Middle street, Portland, Me.18-1

FOR

NAEE—Garden and house plants for sale
at 40 WINTER
STREET._17-1

FOR
111 AGED and slightly defected flower pots
DA
3, 5,10 cents each, at POTTERY, lirattle
Portland St. 12-2
St. Entrance from Green
or

NAEE-1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, insinratorand all fittings at a bargain. Address, B1DDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Blddeford.
House and lot on state St.
male
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
street,
180 State
westerlyside. near Pine street;
feb22tf
for terms applv to J. S. RICKER.

FOR

Me._oc6tf

FOR

THIS PAPER

Address

On Account of the Denth of the
Partner the Block of

R. STANLEY &

On and after July 1, 1888. steamers of tho line
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, as fol-

lows:

Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks’, bast End
Gt. Chebeague and Harpswell, at 10.00 a. m.
and 4.30 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.45,
Bailey’s Island 6.00, a. m., Harpswell 6.15,a. m„
1.30, p. m.; East End Gt. ClieDeague 8.46 a. in.,
Jenks’7.00 a. m.,2.16, p. m: Hope
2.00,
m.;
p. w
ae
■ nl.....i
o on
I. i..
_..f!
Steamer .HKKKYC4INKA44 for

...

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS.

Portland, Me.

feb7

rttf

_

cured
or

or

use of knife
detention from
diseases of the

business. All
Rectum successfully treated
Dr. €. T. FISH, ft
by
Plca.uul Bt.,Auburn,Me.
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, I’orlland,Room
18,every Saturdayfrom 9 a. m to 4 p. hi. References given. Consultation free. Bend for pawpb
et. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured.

m.

Hl’NDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland (or Long Island, Little CheDeague, Hope Island, Jenks, East End (it. Chebeague and Harpswell, 9.46 a. in., 2.00 p. m.; re
turn leave Harpswell lor Portland, calling at
above landings, 11.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., arrive
In Portland 1.30, 6.00 p. in. Round trip tickets
Sundays to Harpswell 36 cents, other landings
26 cents.

Week Day Tine Table.
Portland lor Mackey’s Island, Waite’s
Madokwaudo
Landing.
Landing, Town Landing
Falmouth Foreside, 7.30,11.00 a. m., 3.30,6.10 p.
strnDirr Alice.

JOHN BROOKS and TBEMONT

Return, leave Town Lauding Falmouth Foreside

for Portland, calling at above landings 6.00,
a. m., 1.00, 5.00 p.
in.; arrive Portland,

8.30
6.60,

9.20a. m., 1.50, 6.60b. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
H. P. DEWEY, President.sep!7dlf

Co<

Steamboat

Freeport

On and after Sept. 10th, 1888. the steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl
ands.
Leave South Freeport daily (Sundays excepted)
a.

season

points

POLICIES Protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLI) UNION
INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
LIFE

beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, l.ewcll,
Worcester* New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARK, Boston ev
ery wewk day evening at 6 o'clock.
I. B. COYLK, Manager.
sep!7tf_

will leavd

Burnhams wharf. Portland,

m.

E.B. MALLETT, Jr„ Manager,
Freeport.

selOdtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
STEAMER

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R,
STATION. FOOT (IF PREBLE STREET.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

On and after .Vluudnr, June 43, Isas,
Passenger Trains will l.ea re Portland:
Far Werrrater, (Union. Ayer Junction.
Va.hu>, Windham and Epping at 7.30
a. n. and 14.43 p as.
Far siaachrnirr, Concord, and polats North
at 14.43 p. si.
Far Bochoter, springvnle, Alfred, Wnleie
bara, aud Kara Birffrat 7.30 a. a., 14.43
and (mixed) at Uh p. m.
Far llarbua at 7.:IO a. as., 14.43, 11.00,
0.40, and (mixed) at 0.30 p. as.
Far Mnccarappa,Cumberland iVlilla, PsW
braab Juacilaa and Woedlardh, at 7.30
and 10.00 a. aa., 14.43, 3.00, 0.40 and
(mixed) *0.70 p. m.
Far Fereat A venae (Drcrlag) 10.00 a. as.,

1_— FOR
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX N. S
—

—

AND ALL FARTS OF

—

HrNBiwlck, PMov» Beotia, Prince Howards Island, nnd tape Breton.

New

The favorite route to Cainpobello and mi. Andrews, It. B.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

1888.

The
Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.80 p. m., for
EAST FORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

3.00 and 0.40 p.

tions.
Tnru Jgb tickets issued and baggage checked to

^-Freight received up to 4.00 p. n.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, toot
J. B. COYLK.
Of State street.
Gen". Manager.
novl4dt?

Yarli
ter, fur Pratidvsrr and New
via
"Providence l.iae" for (Harwich and New
Karla, vla"Naiwich l.iae", with lie-ten *
Albany K. 14. for tbe West and New Work,
all railrla "Mpriagtleld”, also with N. V. Ac
N. E. B. B-(“Steamer Maryland Kouta") (or

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
—LINK FOR—

Philadelphia,

SL—-

From New York, pier foot of Canal 8t„ North
River, for San Francisco, via The I.ihnau. at
PaD.n.,
CITY OF PARA......sails Tuesday, Oct. 2,
Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and China,
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Tuesday,Oct 9,3 p.m
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
ADAMS

dr

ENTERPRISjPCAPT. ALFRED

RACE.

the wharf.

SURGICAL HOSPITAL
FOR WOMEN,

Mupported by (he III KUIM H lalQllD
FOOD t 'o., (daaasborough Street, corner
of Huntington Avenue, Boston.
114 BEDS.

EVEBY

BED

FREE.

The object of this institution and it is tbe largest in the United States, is to relieve and cure in
the simplest, safest and quickest way the numerous surgical ailments to which women are subject.
Tbe method sought for the accomplishment of
this oblect is based on the fact that every surgical
operation of any magnitude whatever Involves
loss of blood and a shock to tbe nervous system,
and the additionally well-demonstrated fact, that
in proportion to the rapidity of regeneration of
the blood and toning up of the nervous system, in
lust sucli proportion is convalescence hastened.
In pursuance therewith each patient, for several
days prior to and Immediately after the operation,
Is placed upon a diet of the most condensed and
at the same time the most easily assimilable nutriment which scientific experimentation lias been
able to produce, made from common food products, also one tablespoonful of Murdock’s Liquid
Food before each meal and on retiring; and where
patients are constipated, as most are after tbeir
operation, they also use our Kaw Food Suppositories daily. Each adult's suppository contains
Mi oz. Murdock’s Liquid Food.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
ufter Till HNDAV Nrpltnbrr
I^N, Passenger Trains leave Portland, New Union "Mutton, ns

On nail

follows:

For Anbnrn and Lewiston, 7.10, H.46 a. m.,
1.25 and 6.06 p. m. I.ewistoa via Bruaswirk, 0.50 a. in., 1.30 and tll.30 p. m. For

CO..

Bulb. 6.50

a. ia., 1.80 and 5.10 p. in., and on
at 11.30 p. m. Kocklaad and
and Lincoln K. »4., 6.60 a. in. and
1.30 p. m., and on
and Saturdays
at 6.10 p.m. Brunswick, Uurdiner, Hallowed, aad Augusta, 0.50 a. ni., 1.20, p, m.
(express), 1.30, 6.10 and tll.30 p. m. Varm>
iagton ria Lewiston, 8.46 a. ni., 1.25 p.m.;
ria Brunswick. 0.60 a. in.. 1.30 p. m. Monmouth. Wiuthrop, Lake Maruaocook,
Kent!field
Oakland nail North Aasoo,
7.10 a. m 1.26 p. m. Waterville nad Skow
hegaa ria Lewiston, 7.10 a. ni., 1.25 p. in.,
via Augusta, 6.50a. m.. 1,20 p. in, (Express,:
1.30,5.10, tll.30 p. m. Belfast aad Dexter,
1.26, 1.30, tll.30 p. m. If linger via Lewis
toa, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, p. m., via Augusta, 6.60
a. in., 1.20 (Express), 1.30, tll.30p.m
Baa
gor and Piscataquis H. B.. 0.50, 7.10 a.m.,
tll.30 p. m. LIU worth and Bar Harbor
1.20, 11.30 p. m. Vanreboro tail lloulioa
0.60,7.10a.m., 1.26, 1.30, tll.ao p. m. nt.
Mtepbea, (Calais,) Aroostook County, Nt,
John. Halifax and ike Provinces, 1.26,
1.30.11.30 p. m.
tNight express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays included, through to Hanbut not to 8kowbegan Monday mornings or
> Belfast and Dexter or
Bangor, except
to Bar Harbor, Sunday

113 Miale Ntreet, Car. Brand Mt., Banian.
elO
dtl

Baturd&ys only
Kaoi

Wednesdays

MouirDiiadepia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

From PHILADELPHIA
V

LINE.

Tuesday

and Frida*.

sailing

vessel.

Freights for the West by the Penn. B. K., and
by connecting lines, forwarded free of costmission.
Ksaad Trig IIS.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passag apply to
U. H. tSAIflPWOl*, Agent,
gldtfTO l.aag Wharf. Maataa.

Cor,

EXt'CRMIOMM.

EXCURSIONS

AUTUMNAL

ANNUAL

—

WHITE

TO THE

—

MOUNTAINS

Through the Crawford Natch
im.NKPT.

MAINE

THI’BN
*J?th, via

ou

40th A NKPT.

CENTRAL

R.

R.

From Portland, Cumberland Mills, South Windham, White Bock and Bebago Lake,

AT $£2.50
PHIDAV, Kept. ‘Jlat aad jsih, from
Steep Falls, Baldwin, West Baldwin, Brldgtoa
Jet. and Hiram, at *2.00; Brownfield and Fr
burg, *1.75; Centre Conway, North Conway ami
Intervale, *1.50; Glen Station, *1.25; Bartlett,
*1.00.
Tickets sold for morning or noon trains, good
for return on Monday following sale, and allow
stop at Crawford's and continue good to Fabyan's
but are not good for stop over at other stations.
Also, on TUESOAi, WEPT. 43th, a Grand
Excursion to
and

on

S.

Lewiston at 8.40 p. m.; through trains Horn
Montreal and the West 7.60 p. m.; Night Pull1.30 a. ro.

and

man

PORTLAND, NT. DESERT & MACHIAS ST BT CO

NORTH CONWAY OR INTERVALE
To

the most attractive sections of the Mountain Region, by morning or noon trains at follow-

Steamer

some

rales:

tug

ruru.nu,

lujuut'ilaim

miii

GRAM) TRIM RAMMO? CAfADA
SIJIJIEH (KKANGEnENT.
©■ and after MONDAY, Juat* 43.
tralaa will run a* fallows

DBPARTl'KKHi
liar .tuba maud l.rwUisu, 7.10 aud 0.16
а. m. aud 1.16 and 6.20 d. m.
Far Gerbaas, 0.16 a m. and 1.30 and 6.20 p
m.
Far .Tlonireal and 1’hieage, 0.16 a. ni.’tacd
1.30 p. m.
Fer Quebec, 1.80 p. m
Far HncbEcld and Csllss, 7.10 a. m and
1.30 p. m.
Far Dnaville Junniou, (Mixed) 0.26
m.

Young and

Middle-Aged Men.
POWER

discharged (with only 17
as tliey
gained in health, vitality and
weight. In some instances those remaining in
the Hopsltal, including operations, gained
25 pounds lu 6 weeks,
“
“
“
45
IB
“
“
•*
35
31
were

deaths),

This last case had 5 operations, as can be seen
by our Hospital reports, which also show that our
operations included between 60 and BO different
kinds, and every kind known in surgery, as no
case is rejected that needs an operation.
Average length of time of all patients remaining
in the Hospital, 31 days, or 20 days after operation ; and one lady remained 14 months, and then
left restored to health, after 8 operations.
.Uurilwk', l.iquid Food i, nalapled to nil
•gee, in health or dieeusr, aa it will make
■rw blood fa-ler than all foods or prrparalioae know a, it ie not aa extract or toaic,
even if it is a liquid,
which it necessarily
mast be, ns it is frae of all insoluble mailer, also drugs, minerals,salts and acids.

Any person suflering from any general disease
will tind that they are Improving by tbe use of one
twelve-ounce bottle of our Liquid Food, and if so
Will continue and if in doubt, nhaiutloo it .11 tad
you will soon be convinced of its value
We do not depend on an analysis to show the
value of our Liquid Food, as that would have no
practical value, as no analysis can find all the
properties in any preparation, and when made can
not tell of what the preparations are made from,
or if they are raw or cooked.
Natural mineral
waters and manufactured oues prove this fact.

practical test*

ns we have unstained by
Free Hospitals for 3 years, covering
all classes of disrase and operations, increasing tbe number of beds annually,
which now number between IOO and 400
every one free—and restoring to health by
with only 17 deaths,
I47N operations,
showsuo testimonials can oe obtained from
any sourer belter thus the restored health
of patients from our Hospital. We are also
indorsed by essays nod discussions before
the National Medical Noddies of Ureal
Britaia and Iho Failed males, and no essay was ever read before any of them except on Murdoch's Liquid Food.

READ!

ABUY4L*.
Asbara, 8.26 a.

Frees l.rwlsien and

Facts

convincing
Opinions.

always

more

Physicians are invited to visit
bring or send us Patients.

our

than

Hospital and

Kemember, if vou wish to restore your baby to
health or preserve its health, never change its
food, but add to each meal three or more drops of
Murdock’s Liquid food, which will restore its lost
or needed vitality.
Infants that are not regular, one of our Suppositories daily will give relief.
They can be sent by
mail if not kept by your druggist, 35 cents a dozeu.
Adult Suppositories, f 1.20 a dozen.

MURDOCK

Frans Gar be ns, 8.26 a. m., 18.16 and 6.48 p. hb
Frans Chicago and Vlanirral, 18.15 and
б. 48 p. m.
From Qnebee, 11.16 p. m.
Frans Island Fend. (Mixed) 7.18 p. m.
Frans Danville J anetina, (Mixed) 7.45 a.m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and

I

More

Montreal.

Than One Million Copies riold.

To Glen House and Heiurn good to go Satand return Monday following, for (6.00.

and middle-aged men who are suffering
*n>m the Indiscretions of youth. Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold miseries consequent thereon, and all who *re sick and suffering
and do not know what alls them, con be cured without fall Igr following the Instructions in the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only fl by mall
postpaid, sealed. It Is a book for every man, 900
pages, full gilt, US prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
with Indorsements of the press, sent free if you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute, P. O. box IMS. Boston. Mass., or Dr. W. H
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. %
years* practice In Boston, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, who may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitators. Be sum
you address or call at the Peabody Medical,'lDBtltute.No. I Bui finch St. No. ■*.

urdays

TICKET

35

The

Finest
UNE

Leef Tea,

FOB

JOSEPH HICKSON, Genera Manager
WM. EDGAR, Genl Pass. Agent,
J. STEP! ENSON Huo:
Portland, June 26. 1888.
••■26dtf

BOSTON AND
In effect

WESTERS
Trains

T

R

DIVISION.

Portland.
17.30,

t8.4i>

Union
a.

m„

Station."
SI

2.ill I,

i

3

1

p,
a.

mu
i in

uinnu

n ivin

vvvnm

kkinm i

•

.1

i

i
■£

a

*

|

|

t

Y

W altbara anil C'ralcr Harbor, 8.45
I aarar I
Mlaache.srr
in.,
and
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a. in., (via Newmarket
Junction) 8.30 p. m.

Orchard,,

HtddrUrd

n

ad

Keaae-

Sunday Trains From In Ion Station.
For Kmirn and way stations l.00and 5.30 p.

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietor*,
AUBURN, MAINE.
mrTape Worms a Specialty. Tapeworms
removed fn from on<* hour

m.

cTuesdays and Fi Mays.
Eastern Division From Union Station.

and thirty minute*

Far Ho.i.ro (12.00a.m..

dally).Qhooa-gi.,} 1.06.
JJO.WMO
in. daily/.

f6.00p.ni. Returning leavep.
iu 3u) n. m. (••7.00
in

an 13

»

Urd,

Newburrp.r., Sale a,
p. m. Ahea

Kiizrtbelh,
“”pe
above trains,
Pullman
cars on

tConnects with Rail Lines for New York, South
aud West.
•Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
••West Division from North Berwick Sundays
A Via Western Div. from Scarboro Crossing.
Through Tickets to all points South aim West
for ;ale at lal« -union, ( onarm wired,
Wireel Wlaiion, and at I,).,
T
Eschnnar Wired,
J.T.FURBER uen'l Manager, Boston
6* F LAN DKBS, uen. F. AX, a,, Boston.
W. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent, Portland.
sep8
ut|

A leading chemist of New York
No plasters of such merit as
says:
the Ath-lo-pno-ros Plasters have ever
before been produced.” They are
mad
a novelty because they are not
are th.
simply to sell cheap, they
best that science, skill and
will do what u
can produce, ami
claimed for them. For
weakness, lameness, etc.,

J|»f*bM,

aches,

P.rl.J.u.k

11.0(5
,tZo, 5.00 a.8.(X)in.. m.
“vVooa.ro.. 1.06, 0.00 p.
a. in.,

,
hu

She Tried and Knows

they are unequaletl.

Stoke.

Ware,

biinli, 7.10, a. in., 3.30.6.45 p. m. 7.10 a. m
train connects at Union statiou with 7.30 a. m.
train for Knirn, the 8.35 a. in.. 12.40, 3.30,
e.oOp. m., traius connect at Transfer Statiou
with trains for Hoatoa and way stations.
Trains leave Union Station for Commercial St.
Station at 12.65, 5.06, c8.10, clO.10. cll.u5 p. m.

A GREAT DISCOVERY'

to three hours.

m.

TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET
STATION lor Papa Elizabeth 5.45 p. in.:
for Hearbara Hrarb, Pine
Old
Puittl,

it Is acknowledged to be the bent, safest an,
most potent and effectual remedy known tor
this child-killing disease.
Sold toy evil Cmgglnts.
PRICK Stic* SCe. and »1.00.

_

snips,

Made

A DELIU10I

I over «n«l snd t
Yth »‘tbs Z*
Our druwiat
many kind*
JBff-'•!an* all about th* •am®">mt

Dishes,

abr”.

‘,^.tth^idS.“l0,w!

of MEAT

N- B.—Genuine
only with fac-simile of
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK
across label.
>n-

seiixuxucaoxy

POLICIES

WEDDING
■ ■vilaliMs, Kwgrnved wad Primed.
for »ei of Hi samples free.

W.

W.

DAVIS

Ac

CO,

Boston.

eodly

|

A FOSS’.

Protected hy the
Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Popular

Mrad

Wedding Stationers and Kngravers, 23 West St.,
Janl7

NEW lilt INK*

SUILOTTEKBEtK

eooAwdlvnrm

ocv

s

Egg Lemonade.

rto

THE A THl OPflOROS CO. 112 Wall St. It. T.

aou.

leave

MAINE

September 10, ISSS.

SI

rniinc
mvL u

«-*»•

EXTRACT

OFFICE

Daoit Foot ot India Stroou

*•30 »«.I0 p. m.
ISoiton Ur Per I Ian d 7.30,
8.30, a. m., 1.00. 4.00, C.CO p. m. For Sea*beroHrnrh, Fiat Heim, 7.30. 10.35,1, m.,
3.30, 6.15 p. m. Old Orchard Hcach, Sara,
HiddeUrd 7.80.8.45, 10.25 a. m., 12.50,8.30,
5.15,6.10 p.m. Hennebunh, 7.30,8.46 a.m
12.60, 5.30, 6.16, 8.10 p. rn. Well. Hcach,
7.30, 8.45 a. m., 8.30. 5.15 p. m. Narih Her
wick. Sir, at Fall., Darn 7.30, 8.46 a. m.,
12.50, 3.30, 6.15. 8.10 p. m.
Eider, llararhill. I.awrence, and l.airrll, 7.30, 8.45 a.
m., 12.50,3.80,6.10 p.m. Krckcncr, Fararinaiaa, Alloa Hay, 8.45 a. m„ 12.50. 3.30

....

Meat-Flavoring

IT

Sauces and

Euhangi St., Md

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, (21.110 and (10.00; Detroit, (10.76 and
810.00: Kansas City. $33.60 and (28.86; Bt.
Paul (32.60 and (28.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,
(26.00 and (21.26; BL Louis via. Chicago, (28.60
and (24.90; California, (82.60 and (03.76.

aepllTu.Tb&S&wlyrS

LIQUID FOOD CO.,
—WO"'

m.

m.

12.16. 3.15 and 6.33 p. m.

oar

are

Klclimontl,

DKSStsOS,
(weather permitting^ and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays aud Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Keturutng, leave Machiasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. m., connecting at Portland with the night and early
morning trains for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, aud I .cket Agt.
Portland, ;sept.'4, 1333.
sepSdtf

EXHAUSTED VITALITY,
A Great Medical Work for

of

City

C tPT. w n. at.

80UII1

Wlmlham and White Rock, $1.50; Sebago Lake,
11.25; Steep Falls and Baldwin. $1.00; West
Baldwin, 00 cents; Bridgton Junction and Hiram,
75 cents; Brownfield, 60 cents; Fryeburg, 40
cents; Centre Conway, 25 cents. Tickets good
(or a return day following sale.
Tickets can be obtained at Fabyan’s (or Summit
Mt. Washington and return $3.00. Profile House
and return $2.00.
Stages leave Crawford nouse for Mt. Willard at
convenience of guests. Fare $1.60.
Special arrangements have been made for
parties winning to visit tbe Glen House. Kates
from Summit of Mt. Washington to Glen House
by stage, with one day’s board and thence to Glen
Station, $6.50.
FAYSON TUCKER, Gen. Manager, M. C. K. K.
F. E. BOOTHBY, General Pass. Agent.
Portland, Sept. 12,1888.
sepl9dt28

KNOWLEDGE IS

beyond
mornings.

MAINTAIN*, Ac.
For Cumberland Hills M.50, 10.10 a. in., 12.50
2.0O, 6.45, 0.16 p, m.; for Mebago Lake 8.60
a. in., 12.50, 5.45, 0.15 p. m..
for Pr ye burg.
North Coaway, Ulea Mtutioa, f raw fords
nad Pubyans 8.50 a. m.. 12.50,0.15 p. in.
The 8.50 a. m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Montreal, Burlington, Ogdens
burg, Niagara Pallsuud W «■*•, and has palace
car lor Montreal and sleeper for Niagara Falls,
attached. The 12.60 p.m. train connects for Prattle House, "Mi mm it of .lit. \V u *hi agios*
Hethleheua, Jefferson aad Praaronia, ana
carries parlor car for Fabyans;
does not stop at
Hiram. The 6.16 p. m. train runs dally, Hundays
Included, through to Montreal and lias sleeping
car attached. All trains connect at Bridgton Junction for Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
Arrivals in Fortlaad. from Hebago Lake 6.43 a. ntfrom Cumberland Mills at 11.43 a. m. and *.30
in. from Augusta and Hath and from Montreal
.36 a. m., Lewiston 8.40 a. m.;
from Bangor,
Rockland, etc., at 12.25.12.30, 12.36 p. in., and
from White Mountains at 12.35 p. in.; from Wa
tenrille. Bath, Augusta and Rockland, at 6.20 p.
Will ■

YOUNG

BECOBDS OE THE

1,278
who

snn

From Cong Wharf, Boston, S
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

_

South

THIS IS CONFIRMED
BV THE

Washington,

Through Tickets to all points West and Sontb
may be bad of 8. H. HKLLK.N,Ticket Agent, Port*
land.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PKTKK8 Snot
Je22dtf

and South America and Mexico,

A.

Baltiasare,

and the Mouth.

California, Japan, China, Central

K.

os.

Tbe 14.43 p. ua. train from Purtland connects
Ayer Jaari. with "llaaaar Tuaael Kaate”
(01 tbe West, and at Vaias Mtatiaa, Wereee-

destination.

and after

Saturday, May 5th, Steamer will
leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Saturdy lor Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island,
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and
Damarlscotta.
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. lor Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East
Boothbay aud Pemaquld.
Returning will leave Damarlscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland
and Intermediate Landings.
Every Frldy st 7.00 a. m., will leave Pemaquld
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
In Portland about 2.30 p. in., connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on
the boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received after 8.16 at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boha-

A

A._my!7dtf

International

m.

Returning

patients

an extra train leave* Canton
8.00 p. in.; connecting wllb Iralft due In Lewiston 6.15, and Portland 6.45 mm.
Heturnlng
from train leaving Portland 8.15 p. in.
L. L. LINCOLN. Hupt.
K. 0. BBADKOKD. O. T.

day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving lu
for connection with earliest trains for

every

m.

FREE

On Saturday*, only,

leave FRAN KLIN WHARF,Portland,
alternately
week

Leave

ON

MTA«E CONNECTION*.
From W. Minot 10.00 a. in. and 8.90 p
DAILY
Buck field 8.66 p. m.
in. (or Hebron Academy;
for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m,;
arrivlugat Pert’ 6.20; Dlxfteld tl.OO: Mexico
7.00 u. m.; also lor Breituu’s Mills, Livermore.
Heturnlng, leave Mexico 8.00. DlxHeld 7.00 a.
m.; arriving at Portland 12.16 p. m.

From BOSTON aron WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY.

FALMOUTH FORES1DE ROUTE.

4 p.

4.2fl,

Only $1.00.

Fare

»»dtf

KepV*

MUTUAL

...

7.20 a.'m„ 2.35, p. m.; Long Island 7.35 a.m.1
2.60, p. m.; arrive Portland 8.16 a. m„ 3.30, p.

without the

ligature,

n

a. m

Leave Portland l.ao p. m.; Lewi,ton
2.00, Mechanic Kalla 8.16. Arriving at W. Minot
3 80:
K. Hebron 8.40, Buck Hel3 3.63;
K Sumner
4.06; Hartford 4.11; Canton
and Ullbertvllle 4.36.
KKTCKN1NO—Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 a. m.i
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.15 p. m.

THR FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

Steamboat Co.

Uelightful Sail 20 miles dowu Casco Bay.

to

will be sold low in (lie original
package to close the estate.

410ForeSt.,

10.

43,

Portlano, via U T. Hallway, 7.10 a. m.;
Le,‘>7.w.
LewUion 7.1,.;
Mechanic Kalla < mixed train)
W. Minot 9.26; K. Hebron
2’2?’,
K. Sumner 10.46; Hart10.06;
•£}',
ford 10.65; Canton 11.16

BOSTON

SEPT.

ui.

Harps well

Menion

SON.

*

STEAMERS.

Leave Portland (or Long Island, 10.30 a. in.,
2.16 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond,
Evergreen and Trefethens, 7.30, 9.00,10.30 a. m.
2.15, 5.00 p. m.
Returning, leave Peak’s for Portland, 8.20, 9.45
a. ill
12.00. 3.45, 5.55 p. m.
Leave Cushings for Portland, 9.55, a. m. 12.10,
3.56,6.05 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 7.45,9.16, 11.65, 3.40,
5.50.
Leave Great Diamond, 7.69, 9.20,11.60 a. m„
3.35,5.46, p. m.
Leave Tiefethens 8.00, 9.30,11.45 a. m., 3.30,
6.40 p. m.
Leave Evergreen, 7.55, 9.25.11.40, 3.26, 6.35.
Leave Long Island, 11.30, 3.15.
C. W. T. GOD1NG, Oen’l Agt.
seplOdtf

WANTED—Highest

TXT ANTED—Situation as bookkeeper or ass'V
sistant, can furnish good references as to
character and ability. Address BOX 232, Wood21-4
fords, Me.

Wharf on Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
an, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLK,
Saturdays at 4 p. tn.
General Agent
septa 1-dtf

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Leave Portland for Forest city Landing, Peak's
Island, 7 30, 9.00, 10.30, a.m., 2.15, 6.00 p.m.
Leave Portland (or Cushings 9.00,10.30, a. m.,
6 p.

la Kffrcl June
im

Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 0 p. m.

WEEK DAY TIMETABLE,

2.16,

Muutnarr Arrangement

WHARF.

Leave Portland (or Forest City Landing, Peak’s
Island, 5.45, 6.46, 8.00,9.00, 10.30 a. ui.; 2.15,
3.00, 6.00. 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland lor Cushing’s, 8.46, 8.00, 9.00,
10.30 a. m„ 2.16,3.00, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland lor Long Island 8.00, 10.30 a.
m.. 2.00, 4.20 p. in.
Leave Portland for Llttlo and Great Diamond,
Trefetlien's and Evergreen, 6.40,6.46, 8.00,10.30
a. m., 2.00,4.20, 6.10 p, m.
Leave Peak’s lor Portland 6.16,7.16,8.30.9.20,
11.00 a. m„ 2.36. 3.20, 6.26, 6.30, 9.00 p.m.
Leave Cushing’s tor Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 9.30,
11.10 a. m., 2.46,3.30, 6.35, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond (or Portland, 6.20, 7.36,
9.10,11.40 «. in.. 3.10, 6.30, 6.60 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.16,7.80,
9.05,11.26 a. m., 3.06. 6.25,6.30 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s lor Portland, 6.10, 7.25.9.00,
11.30 a. III., 3.00, 6.20, 6.36 p. in.
Leave .-evergreen for Portland, 6.06, 7.20, 8.66,
11.26 a. u... 2.55, 6.16, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Long island (or Portland, 8.46, 11.15 a.
m., 2.45, 6.06 p. in.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

cash prices paid for castoil clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. PkOROOT, 114 Va Middle street.
6-tf2w

MALE-Masons and

some.

AND AFTER

Rumfoni Falls & Buekfield Railroad.

For NEW YORK.

Bay Steamboat Co.,
CUSTOM HOUSE

ON

K4IV IKOIIMI.

NAIVE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Casco

for

gents and ladies cast oS clothiug, boots,
shoes and hats. Please apply by letter or postal
card to MAX BEItNSTINE.12 Chatham st. 18-1

Contractors furLET--Pleasant rooms with board at No.
nished with first-quality brick; long ;ind
FOR
225 High street.22-1
short lumber at lowest market prices. Address
TO
Portland,
Me.20-1
W., Press Office,
—Three furnished rooms conMALE-A maltose
WANTKD
nected In the vicinity of Congress Square.
cat; he Is
and
BOX 2819.20-1
months
coon

p. m. Leave Casco Wharf Dlamond Island, at d.3o, 7.40.11.16 a. in., and 2.45,
6.46 and 6.45 p. m.
The
piwiioud Cove trips have been dlscontioued, hut will be run for special parties who deto
sire
go there.
LEWIS A. GOODY.Manager.
sep22dtf

nice

augii.iu succls.

houses from (2,000 to (3,000, centrally located;
also house lots and houses for sale and rent. L. O
BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street.
20-1

Portland,

r'?v?rLf\t
6.00
and 2’Vk’
6.16

iny4dtlA. MONTH.OMERY Pres.

on or near

auu

until
run as

(Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham's
7'°°’ ,10-30 a- m and 2.00,

luiiows:

non on

WANTED.

BOARD,

21-1

new;price $15;

FRANKLIN

and

22-1

MALE—A line Steinway piano lu excel
lent condition. Apply at 47 DEERING ST.
FOR
between 12 and 2
o’clock.

stenographer

an
Amanuensis, Private Secretary, or
confidential correspondent. Enquire at 40 WINTElt STBEET.16-1

MALE—Egg,

FOR

Position as

—

WANTED

typewriter, by young lady with practical
office experience; or would like chauce to put In
typewriter with part pay and privilege of doing
outside work. Address B., No. 71 Winter street,

uetwecu

FRIDAY ,Sept. 21st, and
On.*™» »fl»r
U.0t*ce’the •**'•■»»» l.la will

—

WANTED

Portland,

FOR DIAMOND ISLANIUNO DIAMONO COVE.

at 7.00

TO

over

HIGHLY ENDORSED

—

LAY.

MALE—Three English Setter pups live
months old, from trained stock.
Price $16,
J. W. C. ROBERTS, Deering, Me21-2

314 lo 34 North Street, BOSTON.
codnrm4m
jlyh

Boots a specialty;
Spring
Misses’ Spring Heel Bools.
BROWN, 461 Congress street.16-1

perly fitted;

DIEM

*

GET THE GENUINE.

HANDKERCHIEF and BUNT-

C. W. SIMMONS & CO.'s,

Take your children to Sign
MOTHERS
Original Gold Boot, and have their feet proHeel

Boot._

™

L|I

Butter and Cheese Stall In
best
market
iu
Boston;
lodging
houses; stores; business chances of all kinds:
we also have for sale one-lialf interest in old establish ed Real Estate and Business Chance Office
ALLEN & EMERSON, 172 Washington street,

ING.

Watch

Saturday Evening,

on

—

RED

TO

HINGE WAI.T HAITI

given away

to

—

"FlNZER'S OLD HONESTY"

AND HAS A

18-1

the person making the largest
score in ten continuous shots;
no person allowed
to contest for this prize having made a score in
this gallery of 43. 88 EXCHANGE ST.
18-1

UADIPPT

STAMPED

to

Compound Syrup of Lungwort has
NOTICE
proved to be a favorite cough medicine; do
not forget to get a bottle; price 26 cents; it can be
found at WAY’S, Cumberland,
corner Myrtle

Sept. 29tli,

WHICH IS
DUQW
___
DLU I
NOT ONLY THE
BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT. MORE
TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRAND
OF SIMILAR QUALITY, rur.nrcT
and is THEREFORE the ci1e:aPe;sT
TUP

wishing

one

—

A60l.ll
will be

CP Honesty

■U

OUT.—Any

AND

SEPT.

speud a few days or weeks In the country in
Sept, or Oct. can find a pleasant place at the
Pierce House, Harrison, Me., at moderate prices
W. H. BAILEY & BON.31-tt

streets.

FLAGS,
HEADQUARTERS
BANNERS, TENTS, TORCHES,
UNIFORM, NAMES of CANDIDATES, BANDANNAS, FLAG

Blake.
Rluehill-J H

Sell Forest Oak,
BltkCi
Sell Daisy, Cushman, Camden—J It Blake.
SUNDAY. Seat. 23.
Arrived.
Sell Oregon. Caudage, Kccklaud-lime to Haurahan & Sneehau.
BELOW-Br sells Tallsmau. Foster, Elizabeth,
and a large fleet of coasters from Die eastward
bound west.

SMOKING, YOU'LL HAVE

A POOR CHEW OR A POOR SMOKE.

Japanese Robins. &c., in slock.
Congress street.

Palmer ChemloUCo.,lJ.Y.

to order.
Seh A J Whiting, Romer, Sullivan.
Soli Ella Brown, llall, St John, NB, for N York.
Sell K H Foster, (Br) Tufts, St John, NB, for

Chewing and

both

for

TO-

USE THE SAME

YOU TRY TO
BACCO

450

At

SATURDAY, sept. 22.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB.
via Kastport for Boston.
Sen Yankee Maid, Bickford. Jonesport—herring

MISCELLANEOUh.

sold this week for $2.25 each; parrots,
mocking birds, love birds, linnets, bobolinks,

Sun rises.
;un set.
Length ol e»j
M"im rises.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY1NO CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me.14-tf

SALE—a large lot of young canaries of
FOR
this year’s stock; they are singing well, and
will be

«n* ptnii'P oa

CH1UAHO. Sept 22, 1888.—The Flour market
and unchanged. Wheat closed quiet; No 2
Spring 94«94,J4C: No 2 Red at 94@94%c. Corn

collect small pictures to
WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge In crayon, iudla Ink and
to

a

..

u

WANTED—Three

fast seuiug specialties. Don’t delay. Salary from
start.
BROWN
BROTHERS, Nurserymen,
Rochester, N. Y.
6-2

convenbesides bath rooms; all
iences ; excellent location for a physician. JOHN
F. PKOCTOR, Centennial Block. '22-1

..

a tt •. u w

honest, pushing men In
your vicinity; special inducements now;

two story
MALE—On Congress street,
IVOR
brick house with French roof, containing 13
modern

—

v

St., N. Y.sepl7dlawM*w

rooms,

for

old established house In his own section.
io 8100 per month.
References exSui-t. Manufactchini; House,30 Reade

an

acted.

22-1

Republic.New York..Liverpool ..Sept29

Devouia.New York..Glasgow.. ..Sept
Pavoula.Boston.Liverpool ..Sept
Elbe. New York..Bremen.Sept
Zaaudam ..New York..Amsterdam.8ept
Alveua.New York..Haytl.Sept
La Champagne ...New York.. Havre.Sept
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....Oct

sent

Salary 870

FOR

Htarch.

York..Liverpool...Sept
York..Liverpool ...Sept

MAN OF TEMPERATE AND
WANTED-A
moral habits, seeking employment, to repre-

MALE—Valuable lot of land, corner of
Pearl and Newbury streets, containing 6000
square feet; suitable for store or manufacturing
purposes. JOHN F. PKOCTOR, Centennial Block

8AILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Arizona.New
Britanic.New
Gallia .New
Trave.New
Waeslaud.New

WANTED—A

FOR

111 Laundry. 3Vi@7Vi
Teas.
Common. 2Vfe®2Vi Souchong,....
18@
Refined.
2Vi®284 Oolong.... 2'
3i
4
do
choice..
®4Vi
Norway..
CaststeeL -.12 ® 16 Japan. 21
do choice.. 36®
German steel 6 @7
Tobacco.
3
Shoe steel....
Best brands.. 60® 60
Sheet iron—
Common.... 384®4V4 Medium. 30® 40
Common. 26® 30
H.C. 4@4Va
Russia.13Vi ® 14 Half
Galv.
7®8Vi Natural leaf..-,60® 70

FOK

young man of good habits
wants a steady job and a comfortable rent
for a family of six; used to horses. &c.; also very
handy with carpenters tools. Address C., this
office.
16-1

MALE-At a bargain, in East
two story house; containing 8 lurnlshed
rooms with Sebago and furnace; cemented cellar;
good stable; large lot of land and fruit trees. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
22-1

10
70
26

20-1

WANTED—Drug

FOR

Spoken.

City._

clerk with one or two years
experience; don’t reply unless well recommended. Address E. F. SHAW, Junction Pleasant and Fore streets.
17-1

MALE—On Congress street, near Union
station, house and lot; containing 10 rooms;
with im dern conveniences; one of the most desirable locations on the stroet: must be sold to close
an estate.
Apply.to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
__22-1

$ 8®$
Straw...;,...
Iron.

FROM

CO.’S, Middle St.,

er, Havre.
Sid fm Pen&rth 19th. shin Louisiana. Oliver, for

16@ 17
25® 28
13® 16

76®
65®
22@

thoroughly competent entry
WANTED—A
clerk wanted at W. H. MILLiKKN A

a new

SpiceN.

Cloves..
Ginger.«■*....
Mace.

SITUATION

Newburyport.

New York.

the

WANTED—By
registered
drug clerk of 0 years experience, in city or
country. Can furnish satisfactory references.
Address J. E. D., Press Office.
18 1

FALL RIVER—Ar 21st, sell Nantasket, Haskell, Fernandma.
NEWPORT—Sid 20th, sch A M Nasli, Card, lor
NEWPORT—Ar 21st, sells Nautilus, Coleman,
Hoboken fur Saco; Ami Eliza, Hisliop, ltoudout
for Portsmouth; Judge Low, Crosman, Weeliawken for New Bedford.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 21st, sebs Franconia
from Woodbrldge for Boston; Senator, Port Johnson for Haverhill.
Sailed, sciis li T Townsend, Elizabetliport for
Boston; W 11 Archer, and F P Dixon, Roudout
fordo; A B Foster do lor do; Abbie Ingalls, fm
Hoboken for do; Sarah Eatou, Kondout for Newburyport; Richmond, from Hoboken lor Saco; J
it Bodwell, New York lor Rockland; Mineola,
Hoboken for Bluelilil.
EDUAltTOWN—In port 20tli, scl s Susan Ross,
New York tor Proviucetowu; Dexalo. Elizabethport for Boutbbay; F Nelson, liobokeu for Tenant's Harbor; Jas Youug, Ltnnikeu, Philadelphia
for Newburyport: Uarmoua, Ward, liobokeu for
Salem Laura E Messer, Gregory, do for-.
BOSTON—Ar 21st. barque 8 G Hart, Pearson,
Apalachicola; sell Maud 11 Dudley, Oliver, Port
Royal, SC.
Cld 21st, sell W T Dounell, Davis, Windsor, NS.
Ar 22d, schs Normandy, Rivers, Hoboken; Win
E Leggett, Lewis, Bowdoiubam.
Cld 22d, brig Edith. Foster, Wilmington; sch
II C Hlggluson, Fales,Windsor, NS; Edwin 1 Morrison, Landeraln, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 21st, sell Win Thomas, Johnson*
Calais lor New Haven.
Below 21st, schs LM Collins, BaugorforNew
Bedford; Kenduskeag, do for Hyannis; Mary A
Rice, do for New Haven; Enterprise, do for Narragausat; Emma Green, do 40 do; July Fourth,
do for Providence; Hume, from Rockland for Fall
River; Win 1’ickerlng, Holiokan for Biddeford;
Winslow Morse Boston for Bangor: Mary Eliza,
New York for Portland.
GLOUCESTElt-Ar 21st, brig Angelia. Cleveland, St John, NB, for New York; sens Caroline,
Boston for MUlhridge; Florence E Tower, do for
Deer Isle.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 21st, sells M A Ac horn,
Acliorn, Pictou; John Miller, Jordan, Rockland.
BANGOlt—Cld 21st, sch Annie P Chase, Poole,

man-

cau

as to character and ability.
Address SALESMAN, Press Office.
201

sch Delaware. Hutchins. New York.

6@ 6Vi

Cassia, pure..

as

Adams, San Francisco.
FORT BLAKELY—Sid prev to 14th, ship Ivy,
Lowell,for Melbourne; barque St Lucie, Krskins,
Valparaiso.
SAN FRANCISCO- Ar 16th, barque Shirley,
Bogan. Sail Francisco.
Sid 21st, ship Occidental, Taylor, New York.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 21st, barque FreedaA
Willey. Watts, Boston.
DARIEN-Ar 21st, sch Cassle Jameson, Pray,
Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 20th, sch Mary L Allen, Goldthwaite,-.
RICHMOND—Ar 21st, sch J S Beacham, Ginn,
Rockland.
Sid 21st, brig Jane Adalinc, Cates, Brazil.
NORFOLK—Ar 1 mb, sell Bertha Warner,Lathwaite. Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 21st, sells Frank Harrington, Kent, Portland; E C Allen. Meady, Portsmouth ; Edw Stewart, Harlow, Bangor, (and all
sailed.)
Sid 21st, schs Rebecca F Lamden, M V B Chase
and Samuel Dillaway.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 19tb,schsT A Lambert
Hall.Boston; Allstou, Barbour, do.
Ar 20th, schs Redwing, Johnson, Frankfort;
E T Little, Brambes, Franklin.
Cld 20th, sell Abbie S Walker, Dobbin, Dover.
Ar 21st, sch Nellie, Drlnkwater, Kennebec,
Cld 21st, barque Mlzpah, (Br) Jones, Portland;
schs Isaac Orbelon. Trim, Newllaveu; Warner
Moore, Crockett, Boston; J H Converse,Lelglitou,
Portland: Sami Castuer, Lake, Bangor.
Ar 22d, barque Edw O Clark, Stahl, Constable
Island and Buenos Ayres.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 21st, sch Alfaretta
Campbell, from Port Spain for New York.
Sid 2lst, sch chas E Balch. seaward.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 2Utli, sch Sarah A Blaisdell.Rav, New York.
Sid 2Uth, sell Annie Gus, F’rye, Boston.
Passed by. sch Minna Belle, from New York for
South Amboy.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st. schs Georgie D Loud,
Beal, River Herbert, NS; Annie laird, Keudail,
Bangor; Nettie B Dobbin, Rumery, Calais; Petrel
Decrow, Eastport; iiyue, Hinckley, Gardiner;
Annie Lee, Cole. Maclifasport; Victor, Douavau,
Amboy for Bar Harbor; Geo D Perry, Plyuu, do
for Bangor; Mary A McCann, Farrar, do for Fortlaud.
Cld 21st, ship Paramita, Prescott, Melbourne;
schs Walter L Plummer, Plummer, Kingston, Ja;
Tims W Holder, Parker, Cardenas.
Sid 21st, ship Henry B Hyde, for San Francisco;
barque Jotm F Rottman, for Bristol.
Passed the Gate 21st, schs Minnie C Taylor,
from New York for Boston; Keystone, Rondout
lor Eastport, J W Woodruff, Fort Johnson for
Portlaud.
NEW HAVEN— Sid 21st, sch Nancy J Day,
Fountain, New York.
BRIDGEPROT-Ar 20th, sch Red Jacket, Avery, Richmond.
PROVIDENCE-Sld 20th, sch J Whltehouse,
Nickerson, Tiverton and Weymouth.
Ar 2lst, sen Nathan Kasterbrook, Sharp, from
Norfolk.

Main-nlUH.

Blasting.3 60®4 00
Sporting.6 26®6 60
6
Drop shot....
7
Buck.

WANTED—Hy ayoung
SITUATION
furnish
travelling salesman;
best of references

Domestic Potcs.
SEATLE—Sid prev to 14th, ship Richard HI,

I Rangoon. 6 V ®584

2ojSaleratua.

WANTiAD-A

Memoranda.

ateahkkn.

■ Ml.AND NTKAIfIKKM.

live and pushing man for the
exclusive sale In the State of Maine of one of
the bestselling articles ever put on the market and
the best opportunity ever offered to any energetic
business man with small capital to establish a
and good paying business; for particupermanent
lars and a chance to see and examine goods,
please call at Falmouth Hotel. Portland, Me.,
Room 68, any time form 9 to 12 a. m., or from 2
till 6. or 7 till 10 p. m.
21-1

Sid fm Baracoa 16th, sch W It Chester, ThompNew Yolk.)

Kid

HELP,

TOAI.E

son,

iAm. Zinz.6 00fd>7 00
iRocnelle Yellow... 2Vi
Hice.
ib.... 6Vfc@7
Rice,

Ohck
Nol.
No 3.
No 10.
8 oz...
10 oz.

JIIHELIiANEOllg,

Susie

FBOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

is firm

__

Now York Stock and Money Market.
fBy Telegraph.]

K*u)a

79%

Boneless and

PORTLAND Sent.

It

15

16

....

If. Hyde.

Dumley—Warfare.

17s,*

do pref.71
Ohio A Miss. 24%
Out. A Western. 17%
Oregon TrausCout’l. 29%
Pacific Mall.
66
Pullman Palace.174
Reading. 52%
Rock Island..106%
St Louis A San Fran. 82%
do nref. 72%
dullsl prf.112
St Paul. 65%

Faimiiiglon, White & Marwick.
C Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
I Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
!. Long Islaud, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, Menlll & Deunlng.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
*
Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg., J. W. Peterson.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Bon.
[ Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O.S. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & Wm

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

1754

61
dotpref.
Northwestern....112
Northwestern pref .142
New York Central..,.109%
New York.’IChtcago AM. LoUts.. 19

Damarlscotta, K. W. Dunbar.
I 'Deerlng, C. M. Record.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 22.—'The Cotton marketquiet ami rather easier ;ni!ddllng uplands at 6 1616d; do Orleans at6 16-16d; sales 5,000 bales;
speculation aud export 500 bales; receipts 5000
bales.
L1VERPOOL.Sept. 22. 1888-Quotatlons-Winterlwheat 7s 0d*7s 9d; Spring wheat at 7s Od*
at 7s 8d*7s 9d
7s 8d; Club wheat
Commixed Western at 4s lOd; peas at Os lOd. Provisions, &c ,—Fork prime Eastern mess 76s Od.
llacon at 49s forisbort clear and 47s Od for long
clear. Chesse 46s for colored, 44s for white. Laid
53s0d. Tallow at 20s Od.

20%

101%
68%
94%
88%
6%

Pacific. 80%
New Jersey Central. 89%
Nor.;Paciflc common. 27%

S

142

101%

.'...58%

dopref.
Missouri

hh71

,Ig

Manhattan Elevated. 94%
Michigan Central.
Minn s st. Louis. 8

A.

dowagers,

Nash..

160
112%

li*
,2

West.jg

Lake Erie A
Lake Shore...

the city.

I Auburn. Haskell & Reynolds.
> Augusta, J. F. Pierce,
Bath, J. O. Sliaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.

IConsols...109%

Oregon!Nav.|;ists...109X4

m

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

PERSONAL.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Tie workmen are busy on the frame of the
hotel near the Union station.
A number of Italians left on the New
York boat Saturday night.
The hands have returned to the First Parish church, but the clock don't go.
The Hunter’s Degree will be worked by
Macbigoune Tribe, I. O. R. M., tonight.
The Casco Ray Steamboat Company has
discontinued its 12 m. and 7.30 p. m. trips to
the islands.
A staging, witli three men on it, fell from
the new Grand Trunk shed Saturday. The
men were much bruised.
Jost & Morton will decorate the Academy
of Music and other buildings at Haverhill,

Commander Folger. U. S. N.. and Mrs.
are at the Falmouth Hotel.
Mr. John Coleman, of the
Falmouth, Is
confined to the house with a severe cold.
Mr. Fred Gibson, of the
Preble, has gone
to Camden to go into the
grocery business.
Miss Alice Gould has returned from New
Brunswick and is at her studies.
Mr. II. B. Milliken, the newspaper correspondent, is going to California and Japan.

JAMES O’NEILL.
Mr. James O’Neill and his excellent dramatic company will appear at Portland Theatre in “Monte Cristo.” The Bos-

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MORNING, 8EPT. 24.

Folger

new

PORTLAND AND
NEW;

ADVEKTls

VICINITY.

MENTIS

TO-DAY.

AMUSEMENTS.
West Oxford Agricultural
Society.
Portland Theatre—Monte Uristo,
jr.
MISUELANKOUS.
A lady of Soutli Portland.
NEW ADVEKTISEMKNT8.
New Brunswick horse and cattle show.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Crowe’s patent seamless boots.
Central Wharf Towboat Co.
The Ithaca—U. L. Bailey.
Notice Is hereby given.
To Deering taxpayers.
F'or sale—Dairy farm.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Children to board.
Tenements to let.
Agents wanted.
Man wanted.
A Lady of South Portland

Mass.

Cured by

Drs. Smith and McMullen.
Mrs. C—, who resides In South Portland, has
been a great sufferer for the past eleven years
from piles and for the past ten months has been a
constant sufferer. Eleven years ago pile tumors
made their appearance. These tumors at first
were about as.large as an ordinary grape, and at
times would come down, especially when the
bowels were evacuated. She became very much
constipated and as the years went by the pile
tumors gradually Increased in size until they became as large as a small coffee cup.
At each
movement of the bowels and when she was on
her feet any length of time they would come
down and it was with much difficulty that they
could be replaced. Whenever ihey came down
they would bleed so profusely and the oain was
so severe that she often experienced
great faintness which was followed
by extreme prostration'
Her lace was pale and sallow In
consequence of
so much loss of blood.
She complained of a pain
In the small of her back and an all
gone feeling
In her stomach and bowels.
It is very difficult
for any one to describe the sufferings caused
by
tills wretched complaint.
The strongest man,
when attacked by piles, will in time become a confirmed Invalid.
It is one of those complaints
that gradually undermine the strongest constitutions and thousands of meu and women are dying
by inches from It.
Mrs. C-had tried every medicine that she
could hear of and had consulted many physicians,
but all to no purpose. She finally decided to call

Drs. Smith and McMullen, at the United States
Hotel. She did so and received a treatment on
the lDth of September. On the 22nd Inst, she
again called upon them, but this time she came to
tell them that she was well.
Any responsible
person desiring to call on Mrs. C— In order to
ascertain full particulars and to learn whether
this statement is true or not, can obtain her full
on

--—--'

vniiiug

uj

VI*

111V

Doctors at the United States Hotel.
Drs. Smith and McMullen beg leave to state
that every case published regarding cures made
by them absolutely true. They also make a
bona fide offer to refund all monies received by
them for curing any case of piles they undertake
to cure and fail, providing the patient carries out
all instructions given them by the doctors, and, in
addition, will pay each and every patient whom
they fail to cure, $600 in money. Why Buffer
from piles when you have such an offer made
you. Drs. Smith and McMullen are permanently
located at the United States Hotel, and one or
both of them will remain in Portland
through the
coming winter. Consultations free from 9 a. m
till 6 p. ui., dally, except Sunday.*. Letters of en
qulry must contain postage.
scpt24dtf
Advice

to

mother..

MRS.

WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING HYjRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once j It produces natural,
quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from
teething or
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle.
I*016
KM&W&wly
—

_

That tired, languid feeling and dul
headache is very disagreeable. Take two of
Carter’s Little Liver Pills before retiring and you
will find relief. They never fall to do good.
d&wlw
septlS
_______

In order to avoid all danger of ruining your
health by drinking Impure water, add 10 to 20
drops of Angostura Ui tier, to every glass of
water you drink.
sept24eod&wlw

Give Them a Chance.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your breathing machinery. Very wonderful machinery it is.
Not only the larger air-passages, but the thousand
of little tubes and cavities leading from them.
When these are clogged and choked with matter
which ought not to be there, your lungs cannot
half do their work. And what they do. they canwell.
Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, catarrh
consumption or any of tlie family of throat and
nose and head and lung obstructions, all arc bad.
All ought to be got rid of. There Is just one sure
way to get rid of them. That is to take Boschee’s
German Syrup, which any druggist will sell you
75 cents a bottle. Even It everythino else has
failed you, you may depend upon this for certain.
novl
not do

_dlycTu

THE PRESS FORTHE CAMPAIGN.

_

The Portland Daily Press will be furnished
from now until the November election tor 91 OO.
The Maine 8tate Press, which is published
every Thursday, will be turnlsbed from now until
the November election, for 13 ceau.
The cash must accompany all orders.
>
Address Portland Publishing Co,,
97 Exchange street, Portland, Me.

ATTENTION HARRISON ARTILLERY
Every member of the Harrison Artillery Is requested to meet at their Headquarters, Myrtle
street, TUESDAY EVENING, at 7.30 o’clock
sharp, iu full uniform to “ttend parade.
Per order
J. H. B. MORRILL, Captain.
W. A. Moxcey, Clerk.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.
Sat uuDAY.—Joseph
Morrison alias George
Emerson
1257.04 fine and costs on a nuisance indictment.
State vs. John Cady. Respondent is Indicted
tor keeping and maintaining a liquor nuisance iu
Dolan's block on Pore street. One witness testified to purchases of rum and whiskey directly
from Cady and the officers testified to finding
lager beer and whiskey secreted lu a room in the
attic from which they had seen uaoy emerge at
different times. Cady took the stand and testified
that he had not sold, handled or dealt in any

paid

intoxicating liquors,

nor

had anyon

to ills knowledge; that he has no
attic and never was in It himself.
G. M. Welders for State.

In his house
rol over the
Verdict guilty.

co

D. A. Meaher for defendant.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
uvrnDv

mnn» nnnt n

Saturdav.—John Davis. Intoxication. Fined
$5 and costs.
Edward Canary.
Common drunkard. Thirty
days In county jail.
Oscar L. Whitney.
Larceny. Reform school

during minority.
Henry L- Tileston, alias Henry Lafayette. Larceny. Sixty days in county Jail.

Longfellow Statue Association.
The Longfellow Statue Association met
Saturday afternoon, Eev. II. S. Burrage,
presiding, but adjourned without doing any

business to to-morrow at 4 p.

At that
time the date for unveiling the statue will
be decided upon. There remains yet to be
raised about $1000, which it is hoped will be
provided for at the next meeting. The statue
m.

will arrive on the New York boat this morning. It is cast In one piece, and in this
respect resembles very few statues in the
country. An engraving of the statue, after
it is set In place, is to be published in
Harper’s. The total cost of the statue and
pedestal is estimated at $12,000. It is desirable that the meeting to-morrow afternoon
be largely attended.
St. Dominic’s Coffee

Party.
Tuesday evening, Oct. 23d, St. Domi-

On
nic’s Conference of St. Vincent de Paul will
hold its third annual grand Promenade
Concert and Coffee Party in aid of the
poor.
The mention of the fact is
enough to ensure
success for this entertainment is
one of the
most enjoyable events of the
dancing season
and is looked forward to with

pleasure loving people

delight by the

of this city. The
object for which it is held is the most
worthy
for every dollar realized by this entertainment is used to relieve the sufferings of the
many poor families which the Conference
has in

charge.
Cilbert’s

Academy.

Mr. M. B. Gilbert has beautified his

danc-

ing academy during the summer recess. The
two large paintings, lately spoken of in the
Pbkss, have been executed by Mr. Stacy
Tolman, and placed

on
the new walls.
small halls have been renovated and refrescoed in harmonious colors,
and Owen, Moore & Co., have added beauti-

Both

Harper’s Weekly

large and

ful draperies. The halls will be illuminated
by the incandescent lights. The academy
will be open for the inspection of visitors
from Wednesday until Saturday from 10 a.
m., to 3 p. nr, daily.

The rails of the horse railroad have been
extended to Bradley’s Corner, and will be
covered over for the winter season.
The Maine Central Railroad Company will
erect a building for its uses at Sebago Lake
and lay out a park In front of it.
Mr. Charles Costello, clerk at the Falmouth
Hotel, drew a handsome $75 diamond ring in

a

can

M. A.

17 barrels of mackerel.

Postal
Boston

scene

on

No. 76 will go on the line from
Rancor Thursdav
It:1s fin foot

car

to

long, finished
tables.

in ash, with cherry stands and
There is a steam heater, toilet

clothes closets and other conveni-

room,
ences.

wharf daily, at 10 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
Mr. J. E. Jenks has sold lots at Deer Point,

Long Island,

Chicago parties.

Mr. Fred
1‘laisted, the oarsman, has taken up his residence on the island, and will build a boat
house there.
Mr. Ponce will raise his hotel
and build several cottages.
Mr. Henry A. Powers injured a finger at
Goudy & Kent's, so seriously that it had to
be amputated. Miss Bailey, the artist, fell
to

down the

front steps of her dwelling and
broke her arm, and Mr. J. H. Adams, brakeman on the Grand Trunk, had his right hand
so badly mutilated while shackling cars,
that it had to be amputated.
The Grand Trunk proposes to make a uniform charge of 35 cents on beef and 13 cents
on cattle, both to New York and Boston,
which action will doubtless compel the Michigan Central & Lake Shore to drop their prorites on Boston business. The prospect of another war of rates on these articles is causing a good deal of uneasiness in

pos'd

railway circle*.
Luck.

Last week, Capt. Warren Taylor of Saco,
captured u whale off Bryant’s Rock, from
which lie ab-tiacted five pounds of ambergris. This valuable perfume, which also
has the remarkable power of increasing the
odor of other perfumes, is found floating on
the sea or ly ing on the sea coast, and in the
intestines of the spermaceti whales, and is
worth more then $5 an ounce.
It is a gray,
morbid secretion of the liver of the spermaceti whale, and when of good quality is
streaked with black and yellow, exhales an
agreeable odor if rubbed or heated, and is
so soft that it may be flattened in the fingers.
It contains about 85 per cent of a peculiar
fattv. fraernnt substance, callaif

nmhreine

which is extracted by boiling in alcohol, and
the crystals that form in the
cooled solution.
It is thought that the substance is a product of disease. The lumps
of it are from three inches to a foot in diam-

separating

and

from

one

to

thirty pounds

in

The largest piece ever known
weight.
weighed 182 pounds.
Capt. Warren feels
quite elated over his find, which will net
him many hundred dollars.
Mackerel.
The outlook for the fleet was a little brighter earlier in the week, when several fair
catches were made in Massachusetts Bay,
but the dull weather later interfered with
operations, and the landings fall below those
of the previous week. There appears to be
numerous bodies of
mackerel along our
coast, but they do not show up in large
As the
schools, and are hard to catch.
North Bay has proved a failure, the only
chance for our fishermen is on this coast
during the next five weeks. The landing of
the New England fleet for the week foot up
2038 barrels, against 2307 barrels for the
previous week, and 9009 barrels for the corresponding week last year. The total catch
to date Is only 23,311 barrels, against 06,919
barrels in 1887, 38,557 in 1886, 258,900 barrels
in 1885, and 319,698 barrels in 1884. It will be
seen that this season’s catch so far is not
half as large as the two preceding years, and
a mere trifle compared with the catches of
1885 and 1884.
In fact the present catch is
the smallest for a great many years.
Saturday mackerel struck In in large
quantities off Cape Elizabeth.
Portland Club.
The last dinner at the Portland Club’s
summer house, on Diamond Island, will take
place tomorrow, when the house will close
for the summer.
Collins’s Band will go
down on a steamer, furnished by the Casco
Bay Steamboat Company, at 3 o’clock, and
it is hoped as many of the members and
friends as can, will go on that boat. The
bake will be opened at 5 p. m. sharp, and afterwards the time will be spent in dancing,
whist, etc. The floor managers will be Seth
L. Larrabee, William Senter, Jr., and Clayton J. Farrington. A large number of members have signified their intention of being
Those who have not notified the
present.
AfimmithiA—H
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The boat will return at 9 or 9.30 p.
m. tomorrow evening, and horse cars will be
at the head ol the wharf.
names.

Jumped Through the Window,
Yesterday John W. Smith, the North
stri et grocer locked his dog in his store and
left him there, ns lie supposed, for the day.
The .log, however, soon manifested slgDs of
uneasiness and a desire to get out of doors.
Finally the animal went to the front window
and broke a small hole in the glass with his

paw. Then lie went to the rear of the store,
got a go. d start and went straight through
thelwiiulow taking sash and all. The dog

was

quite severely

cut but he was

the remainder of the day.
New Brunswick

quiet for

Fair.

The New Brunswick Horse and Cattle
Show and Fair will be held at Fredericton
October 3d and 4th. The fair is of the highThe Maine State and Eastern
est standard.
Maine fairs, it is reported, receive very liberal support from our Canadian neighbors,
and their patronage should be reciprocated
by our people. The Maine Central Railroad
has placed excursion tickets on sale Oct. 1st
and 2d, good for a return until Oct. 8th, at
very low rates of fare, which will be found
in the advertisement.

Knights

of the Black Eagle.
Knights of the Black Eagle
was organized
Saturday nighf at the hall of
Machigonno Tribe I. 0. K. M. It is the first
A castle of

castle organized in Portland. The
officers
have not been installed.
The castle will
start with sixty-five charter members
and
will be called Windsor Castle.
These are
officers:
the chief
Past Chief—Howard Winslow.
Great Chief-C. M. Ilsley.
Treasurer—F. E. Haskell.
Stevens.
Secretary—

Alfred,

commences

Mr,

Willis Hunt, of Passadena, Cal., were married in the latter place lately. Mr. and Mrs.
Hunt will reside at Los Angeles.
Mr. Ernest Le Prolion has been appointed
Consular agent for Spain at this port. Consul and Mrs. Ainz left Friday for Montreal
to take the steamer Vancouver for Liverpool

Saturday.

Dr. Fred E.
wllOSA Kt.flV in

Buck, formerly of Auburn,
.lapVsnnvillo
nas

other day, is added to the list of yellow fever
sufferers. A telegram has been received by
his friends in Bath. It states that he has the
fever in a mild form.
Capt. Wm. Bragg, who has been in command of the Batli branch of the Salvation
Army a number of months, is to marry Miss

Henrietta Hodgdon, of Brunswick, next
The ceremony is to be performed at
City Hall.
month.

Beecher Putnam, Colby ’89, of Houlton,
is to have the care of the Colby gymnasium
and will manage the base ball nine this year,
and has therefore resigned his position as
editor-in chief of the Echo.
E. F. Stevens,
’89, has been chosen to till the vacancy.

The Blue Book of the House of Parliament for 1887 contains a discussion of the
standard yard made by Prof. Rogers, of Colby University, for the Standaid Department
of the British Board of Trade in 1887.
The
length of the yard was found to be only 84
millionths of an inch shorter than the standard Imperial yard.
The late Rev. H. Q. Storer, who died at
Scarboro last week, was a cousin of the late

George Evans,

and an uncle

of the

late Hon. Bion Bradbury. He was pastor of
State street -not Park street—church at one
time. He was a man of great information, a
most engaging conversationalist and of lovely disposition. He was the last of his fam-

ily.
A

Newport man, who was in Bangor,
Thursday, says that Dr. Weed has been the
observed of ail observers since he was acquitted in the recent robbery trial in Bangor
and returned to Newport.
The amount of
practice which he has had has been simply remarkable and his time is constantly occu.
pied. The doctor seems to have been well
advertised in Bangor, and is certainly reaping the benefit of it.
Ex-Consul Francis Warren Rice, of Panama, died of paralysis at his summer home in
Saco, Sunday noon, aged 71 years. He was
born in Buxton, Maine, and learned the
printer’s trade in Saco, going from there to
the Portland Advertiser office, then to Boston, then to New York. In 184‘J, in company with Joseph M. Crane, of Virginia, he
went to California and founded the San
Francisco Courier. After remaining there
one year he sold out and went to Panama,
then returned to Boston. He was
appointed
consul at Acapulco, Mexico, under President
Filmore, which office he held one year. Then
he went to Panama and was South American
correspondent of the New York Times. Under President Lincoln he was appointed consul at Aspinwall, which position he held
during Lincoln’s and Johnson’s administration.
A Cood Day’s Work.
at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, the schooner Henry Morganthau
left this port for the fishing grounds. When
a short distance off the Cape, a school of
mackerel, the largest seen so near this port
this season, was encountered.
In the after-

Saturday morning,

the weather began to look rather tempestuous, and a fresh northeast wind was
blowing. Tbls made it necessary for the
schooner to seek the shelter of the harbor,
noon

which was reached at 5 o’clock p. m. She
had in the meantime, however, taken forty
barrels of remarkably fine mackerel, and
ninety barrels of other fish, the whole netting the vessel some $800, while each member of the crew received about $30 for his
share of the catch. The men rekconed that a
very good day’s work, and hope to meet
with more such luck.

are

following

additional

reported:
HOTEL

To-night

ton Trancript says:
Mr. O’Neill sustains the title role admirably, almost perfectly. It is a part which
calls for a wide range of talent upon the
part of the actor, and whether as the
rollicking, free-hearted sailor, the calm outspoken priest, the man of society, or the
heart sore and passion torn slave of memory
and vengeance, Mr. O’ Neill shows himself a
careful, painstaking and intelligent actor.
Grimmer’s orchestra wlil furnish the foling programme:
Barlow
Waltzes—Main Klance.
Bay Day on the Old Plantation, a.Pueruer
Kutre Act— If you please (by request) b—Sibley
Waltzes—Casiuo Dances.Gung’l

Galop—Reunion.Lumbye
IIAZZAKI)
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Sargent et als.

We

$1 etc.
Nettle J. Walker.

SUBURBAN NEWS.

Wednesday and Thursday, Oet.

Pears’ is the purest and best Soap
made.

CLOTHING DEALERS.

Ira K. Clark.*16.00
W. C. Ware.
6.00
E. McNeill.
6.00
Allen & Co. 10.00
L. D. Austin. 6.00
David Schwartz.
2.00
8. Levi.
60
Wolf & Aaronsou.
2.00
George W. Davis. 6.00
6.00
Alpbeus Griffin.
S. Waterhouse & Sons.
2.00
Chadbourn & Kendall. 6.00
1.00
Cash.
B. Aaronsou.
T. F. Donahue.
K. T. Sweet.
F. W, Grosstuck.

1.00
6.00
2.00
1.00
60
10.00

Cash.
Haskell & Jones.
Joseph H. Tobin. 5.00
W. W. McIntyre.
6.00
C. J. Farrington.
6.00
F. K. Farrington.
6.00
Burleigh Clothing Company. 6.00
In answer to an appeal from the Masons
of Jacksonville for aid, the Grand Master of
Masons of Maine and the Grand Commander
of Knights Templar have called
upon all
lodges and commanderies for contributions.
The total to date is #327.50.

Maine Central Railroad

SAME

BARGAINS

Heart.

Infantile.
Kidney.

1

Paralysis.

1

Membranous, croup..
Old age.

to

inspect

our

—

Total.

----
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m, and from 2 to 4 p.

FRED V. MATTHEWS, Collector
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Warranted In ciery respect.

U.L.

LET-Lower rent of five rooms; pleasant.
sunny location, near to horse cars, west of
State street; family, man and wife; ready Oct. 1st.
GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Building. 186
Middle street.24-1

TO

m.

BAILEY, Wl middle

AT ONCE-An experienced man
to work in a hay press; one that understands the business and is willing to work. Call
at 38 PLUM STREET, Portland, Me.
24-1

At...

Chapman.

DIRECTORS

HARDMAN

aged 68
In

aged

Winslow, Sept. 6, Clark Drummond, aged
92 years.
In Kutledge. Florida., of dysentery, Lucretia
Loomis, wife of J. H. VanDerveer.
In

—

And kidneys are organs which It is Important
should be kept In good condition, and yet they are
overworked and abused by nearly everybody,
until they
become worn-out, clogged up, or
diseased. Good’s Sarsaparilla cures all dlfflcul
ties with these organs, rouses ti em to healthy
action, and tones the whole digestive organism.
“I have been using Hood’s Sarsaparilla for indigestion and liver trouble. It has greatly benefited me, and I think It Is fully as good a medicine
as claimed.”
E. 8. Chesebko,, chief engineer
fire dept., Stonlugton, Ct.
”As my blood was In poor condition I thought I
would try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and I found it the
best medicine I ever used. I can recommend it
to anybody as a good blood purifier.” Mbs.
Nellie N. Cole, Portland, Me.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, do not be Induced to buy any other1.

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. |1 ;six for |6. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

P°8eS 0,16

PO>l^wIy

Low Prices

WEEK!

For CASH

515 CONGRESS STREET.

USE

123

1ST E3 'W

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such az
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eatiug. Pain in the Side, kc. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Expensive, Medium

SICK

HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; bntfortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after all sick head

Low Priced Goods!

CO.,

Come

Early!

Come

Come Late!

APPOINTMENT

AN

IBM

—

Any Time!

CREAM BALM
Cleans

e s

the]

Small Fill, Small Bose, Small Flff*

Furnishing

Co.

Cor. Pearl and MiddleSts.,
PORTLAND,

th8CURE.&fr--FEY

New York.

BROTfiW

8*

auK4eod&wnrmly

.

nouce,

undersigned having beeu appointed by the
THEHon.
Judge ol Probate lor the County ot

sep24

Portland
Grocers and
Flour
Dealers Association.

meeting will l>e held at the Board
THEof annual
lrade Rooms,
MONDAY. SEPT. 24th

POKTI.AND, ms.

MOSES,

on

loo©, at 8 o clock p. in., for the election of officers
; ana the transaction of any other business that
may regularly come before It.
Per Order,

W. P. CHASE,
Secretary.

3 OEERINC PLACE.

Literature.
Specialty.

DRINK,

Egg Lemonade.

Portland, 8ept. 20,

i

’88,_~sep21d3t

UNION DEPOT CAFES.

announce to
patrons that
WE wouldprepared
to do general catering In the
we are

our

now

Dest

possible manner, making

a

specialty of

EVENINC SPREADS.

Fancy Ices, Sweets, Soda,

etc. For the convenof our patrons keep open every evening. All
orders promptly and carefully attended to. We
Invite all to favor us with an
early call.
Iyl8tf GEO. E. WOODBURY & SON, Props.
ience

Frugal housewives will bear in mind that
delicious auxiliary to other niceties in the
department Is to be found in
Schumacher’s Parched Farinose. To
the enervated It Imparts strength and comfort. It is cooked in two minutes and can
a

culinary

be had of all grocers.

junl

POLICIES, Protected by the
Notice.
firm Of HARRIS. GAUE
Maine Non-Forfeiture THE
Popular
was dissolved Bcpt. 12th, by
ME.
Frederick
Law issued

only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

dll

of Portland,
COMPANY,
augli

Jyl6

TUKUCO TO OBDBB.

HOSIERY

4tl

DAYS!

Closing Out Hale of Children’s Hon
lery Friday and Hatnrday,
September 7 and 8.
Coloroil Lisle Hose, former prices
87, 93 cents and $1 33, preseut
prices It, 30 and 37 cents.
Lace Hose, former prices 60, 65,
75 cents and $1.50, now 18,
30. 33, 50 and 60 cents.
Ribbed aud Plain Colored Cotton

Hose, former prices 30, 15, 30
65, 75 and 83 cents, now 17,
33, 35, 38, 37, 39 and 43 cents.
These good* are all perfect, but being odd tote,
color* and sizes, we will close them out at
this great sacrifice to make room tor
new goods. They are Immense bargains.

J. M. DYER &
sep7eodtf

CO.,

fill (OSCBKSS STRgBT

THE

98c, $1.19 and $1.48 Per

Maine.
eodtf

F.M&wem

TOLMAN
the death of
A. Gage. The surviving partners have
formed a copartnership and will continue tne
business under the old firm uame of HARRIS,
GAGE & TOLMAN.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
GEO. TOLMAN.

Portland, Sept. 13,1888.

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER

51+ COM1KESN

Colored Silk and Wool Henriettas In a
large range of Autumn Shades, at

STREET,
ME,

PQRTLANO

GERMAN RAYETINES.
Will be shown in an elegant line of
This Is one of the richest
Shades.
fabrics to be had at the present time,
and the lowest price ever given on this
grade of goods has been $1.00 per yard.

61 NS,

Our Price 75 cents.
D’AL MIA.
DRAPS

Rifles, Revolvers, Ainunltlon,
Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods.

line

of

shades

in

Silk

The Price $1.25 Per Yard
THE BEST VALUE YET

To match all colors In Fall Dress

sgist

von

DUPONTS P3W0EP, ATLAS POWDER AND FUSE
Whdenle uS Krci.il.

263 MIDDLE STREET,

G. L. BAILEY.
sept

dtf

GENTLEMEN’S FINE SHOES.
We have just received our fall and winter Styles
In

Hoods,

GENTLES EN’8 WAUKENPHA8T
Gentlemen's Cordovan, Gentlemen’s French Call,
Gentlemen's English Enamel and Patent Leather.
Also the latest Styles in Ladles’ Floe Shoes,
Patent Leather and Glazed Dongola. In fact we
think we can please all who may come.

50 cts. Per Yard.
VELVETS

Wyer Greene & Co.,
539 Congress Street.
septal_____eodtl

75 cts. Per Yard.

A particle Is applied Into each nostril If
agree
able. Price 60 cents at druggists ; by mail, ree
Istered, 00 eta. ELY
6t5 Warren

furnished

SCHJLOTTEKBECK & FOSS’.

ISAAC C. ATKIM, Gen. Manager.

tanks BIIKOETT OHUAflf

Plaid and Stripe India Twill Suitings,
In a fine line of combination colors with
the plain colors to match, 42 In. wide, at

3<?P20_

A DELICIOUS NEW

ft. H.-a.k

nil of the new fall colorings, at

Mew Plaid and Stripe Flannel Suitings, In an elegant line of colors, especlafly adapted to Fall wear, 54 Inches
wide, at

Restor e s the]
Senses of Tast
and Smell.

TRY

Reference—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
eodtf
decs__

HOUSE

75c. 85c, $1.00, $1.25,
$2.00
Per
$1.50 and
Yard.

75 Cents.
The popular Hents’ White Shirts,
“Senator”, “Bonanza” and “Revilo”,

$1.00, 75

&

sep22dlw

and 50 cts.

Also the Senator In open front,

In

all

sixes,at

Manson G. Larrabee
«fc

H. H. BICKER Si

SgLE

$1.00.

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER.

a

com-

75 cts. Per Yard.

Allays Pain and|
Inflammation,
Heals the Sores,

—

Delsarte Expression

large and

The best judges pronounce these Hoods,
good value, at $1.75.
The uext In
vonr
favor Is the
“GUINET” BLACK SILKS, every yard
warranted, at

Nasal Passages,

HAINES,RICHARDSON

and

a

plete line of colorings and styles. We
mention a few of the Bargains that will
be put on sale this week.
Today we commence the sale of that
job lot of Black Silk Faille Francaise.
24 INCHES Wide, at

SILK

Cumberland, on the fourth day of September A D
18S8, commissioners to receive and decide upon
asainst the estate of
William F. Seal, late of Deei Ing, In said County,
85 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.
I deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give
notice that six months from date of said appoint
»Pr2«
ThS&TUm
ment are allowed to said creditors In which to
present and prove their claims, and that they will
& CO. be In session atthe office of L.M. Webb, No. 80
; Exchange street, in Portland. In said
County, on
DEALERS IN
i tn«20th day of October, 17tli dsy of November,
15th day of December 1888 and on the 12th day
ot January 1880, at 2 o’clock p. m„ for the
purpose of receiving said claims.
Dated this loth day of 8cpt. 1888.
LINDLKY M. WEBB. I,,
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
Commissioners
JOHN J. PERRY
and plank In stock at our yard ou Brown’s Wharf.
dlaw3wTli
|
Special atteutlou given to sawing orders at southern mills.

Elocution

So. S Pre« Street Block, Portland.

In Colors and Black, 19 Inches wide,

_

ALICE C.

THE ATKINSON

246 MIDDLE STREET.

catarrh

x mi..

o29eodtf

co.,

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
Elys

on

—

tfc

83 cents Per Yard.
SILK PLUSHES

children or older persons.

sep28__dly

Wis.,

Descriptive Circulars
application.

Manson G. Larrabee

All Wool Henriettas, 48 Inches wide,
a fine assortment of colors, at

dtf

Sinking Fund.

n

SAMUEL THURSTON

augSeod2m

a sitting when you have a leisure hour.
Noth
Ing gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your
blends. Vp only one fliahi; malting It easy for

the

Office 322 Commercial St.,

New York.

MW&Foewtf

MW&Ftf

■

ACHE

tho bane of so many lives that here is where
3 make our
great boast. Our pills cure it while
hers do not.
farter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
y easy to take. One or two pills make a dose,
hey are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
’Urge, but by their gentlo action please all who
ise them. In vials »t 25 cents
; five for $1. Sold
7 druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

STREET.

EXCHANCE

for

Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook

-AXD-

Headache, yet Cartor's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
-•orrect all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the
u
ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
“

by

day mornings.

The finest

DUE AUGUST 1, 1907.
Secured

will be made o( fitting pupils for tbe
Grammar Schools.
Tbe Sewing Classes will he continued on Satur-

specialty

Warp Drap IP Almas ever shown with
fancy Surah Silks, for Combination
trimmings. The finish of the Drap
D’Alma fa very fine, and the effect when
made up is that of Silk.

First Mortgage 6 per cent Bonds.

,

at 119 Winter Street.
A

1.25 Per Yard.

SUMNER,

&

AT

$100,000

'I

The sole agenr" of this world renowned iBcrn

Tara.

INSTALL-

on

or

WOODWARD

Water Go.

CURE

Organs.

febll

Janesville,

PIANO!
meat.

MENTS.

Frank B. Clark,

ITTLE

my23

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

I shall sell a large variety of
Albums so very low that it
will pay you to buy now and
lay it away for Christmas.
DON’T FAIL to examine my

sepl8

■■■

FOR CHILDREN.

Silk and Wool Henriettas, 40 inches
wide, fast black, and good values at
Our Middle St. Prices,

STUDIO,

—

YEAR

—

98 Cents Per Yard.

—

This Week!

-OF

OF

—

and $1.50 Per Yard.

30 like hot cakes.

“BRIM FULL”

SIXTH

THE

Als

35 CENT BOOKS

Our establishment is

Kates very low.

$1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.37,

MAKE

prevail

dtf

Before purchasing you should send for
or examine these goods.
The Famous Bonnet Black Satin
Rhadams, which has a renowned reputation for Its soft ttnisb, and fast color,
in five numbers,

bargains. My
that will

of Brown.

samples

can

[CARTELS

CARTER MEDICINE

FOB

THIS

The Liver

s

and sereral other well-known makes

ALBUMS,

v ears.

Waterville, Sept. 1, Gen. Franklin Smith,

Hood's

PIANOS

SALT

na.

86 years.

five evenings.

$1.25 Per Yard.

PHOTOGRAPH
SPECIAL

ana

Of which we have

-OF-

of the

Congim Cur.

AND

of
are

SPECIAL

In Blddeford, Sept. 20, Theodore B. Patterson,
aged about 65 years.
In Blddeford, seDt. 21, John S. Fogg, aged 68
years 6 mouths.
In Bath, Sept. 21, Sadie K., daughter of Head
and It. A. Nichols, aged 19 years 3 months.
In Freedom, Sept. 7, Edwiu K. Downer, aged
about 63 years.
In Home, Aug. 22, Mrs. Fransanna Mosher.
In Augusta, Sept. 9, George W. Vinal, aged
76 years.
In Greenwood, Sept. 12, Mrs. Nancy T., wife
of W. A. Ames, aged 77 years.
In Sumner, Sept. 6, of consumption, Mrs. Flora
Churchill, aged 30 years.
In Waterville, Sept. 7, Miss Mary Ann Tolmau,

days

AUTUMN NOVELTIES.

and avail themselves
ubn ■

sis

STEINWAY

Price fiu.
Street.
dtf

Dentist,

Catalogue free. Any additional Information
cheerfully furnished. Address,
L. A. CRAY. A. M.. Principal.
WPMSm
Jy31

WANTED

the Central Wharf Towboat
Company
hereby notified to meet at their
No.
171)
Commercial
office,
St.,Portland,on MONDAY, the 1st day of October, to hear report of the
and
to
on
act
treasurer,
any other business that
Per order,
may properly come before them.
P.
sep24dlwJ.
TENNKY, Treasurer.

In Lewiston, Sept. 18, Judson Chase and Miss

Annie

-2
s
2
2
2
1
1
1
2

20

HOARD—All excellent
opportunity is afforded to board one or two
children, on a farm a few miles from Portland;
For
good air; plenty of milk and best of care.
terms address BOX 3, Baccarappa, Me.
24-1

CHILDREN

TO

CENTRAL WHARF TOWBOAT COMPANY

and Miss E. Maud WUituUouse of Suulii Vassalboro.
In Camden, Aug. 25, Kalph E. lticbnrds of Camden and Miss Georgia E. Moody of Lincoluville.
In Morrill. Sept. 1, Audrew J. Woodbury and
Miss Emma J. Cushman.
in Hallowell, Sept. 8, Wm. E. Nye and Miss
Flora E. Braun.
In Bristol, Sept. 5, Gilbert B. Elliott and Miss
Lizzie P. Fitch.

-1

J

a.

sep24dlw*

Iu Cherryiield, Sept. 9, Geo. Corliss and Miss
Myrtie Tracey,
In Milan, N. H„ Sept. 9, Henry W. Cobb ol Island Pond and Lizzie it. Mason o( Norway.
In Augusta. Sept. 11, L. W. Mason ol Augusta

_

2
l

Diphtheria.

Deering Taxpayers.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices lor these teeth the past nf
teeu years have ranged from $10.00 to$16.00
and even $20.1*) per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. (las tree to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without oaln.
Hold
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Sliver Fillings 60
ets. to 76 ets. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

Short-hand and Type-writing
guaranteed.
taught by a practical Stenographer. Sessions

To

TO

SET.

_

WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 17tll,

as

PER

$5.00

499 1-2

LET-In new house, rear Monroe Place,
2 rents of six rooms each; gas and sebago;
one rent of 6 rooms, 20 Bradfora street, 8 dollars;
one rent of 3 rooms, on Danfortli street, 3 dollars.
JOHN F. PRCCTOR, Centennial Block.
24.1

Patent
CROWE’S
retail and to measure;
honor
best in the market

MARRIAGES.

«——-WARDS2 3 4 6 0 7 Total

Cholera infantum....
Consumption,.

AUKIYTM.-Our

8 .8. White’s, H. I). Juste’*, ana John*
son A Land’s Best Teeth,

mar20

3ulrcd

market.

is invited

C. W AI.AKN:
HAII.KV.
marl 4ltf

Or. F. J. SONNET,

Congress street. Opp. City Hall.
PORTLAND. ME.
The oldest Business School In Maine. Best
facilities ottered. Experienced teachers In
each Department anil thorough Instruction

Mrs. Perry’s School

U_

Everybody

Mr. DeUarme continues bis connection with the
school.
Lieut. Leary, U. 8. A., will again command tbe
school company.
Kordyce P. Cleaves (Dartmouth and Boston
School of Oratory) will spend one day each week,
alter Nov. 1, in the School directing declamation
and English composition.
Arrangements are making to secure to the Students first-rate facilities In French, German, Penmanship and Business Studies.
Pull courses of study—Classical, English and
Eclectic— are offered: the Brst two courses leading to graduation and diploma.
Catalogues containing the names of the Officers
and Students the past year, and full information
as to expenses, courses, prizes, etc., will be found
at the store of Loring, Short A Harmon after Sep
tember 8th.
Application may be made by letter, or In person,
to Mr. Crane, at 1W Park street, or to Mr. Leighton, at 3»1 Spring street
THEODORE P. LEIGHTON, I Head
.JOSHUA E. CKANE,
( Masters.
d21t
sep3

Seamless Congress Boots at
awarded medal of
; 104 EXCHANGE
S.C.
CROWE
first Inventor
STREET, Portland;
who was ever granted patents for seamless shoes
Last
Pal.
1884.24-1
1872;

to 12

causes:

1

in hereby given, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
OSCAR L. CLARK, late of Deering,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the same; and all persons in
ebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
ANDREW HAWES, Adm’r.
Deering, Sept. 12.1888.
sep24dlawM3w*

—

24-1

THE

-THROUGH-

Salesroom lb Exchange Street.
F. «.

l.iareln Park.

Krsslisf

Chdainia. Hooka (selling
from 50 cents to $3.60) will pay you a larger
profit than any others the next three months. One
agent made a profit last year of $84.20 in two
weeks; one reports an average profit of $7.00 a
day from September till Christmas. Circulars
free. CASSELL & CO., B.B.S.D., 104 & 10«
Fourth Ave., New York.sep24eod3t

Collector will be at Post Office, MorriUs
Corner. WEDNESDAY Sept. 26; P. O., East
Deering THURSDAY, Sept. 27th; Andrew
Hawes s store Stoudwater. FRIDAY, Sept. 28th,
and at P. O. Woodlords, SATURDAY, Sept. 29th,
the last four days ol 4 per cent, discount, to lecelve taxes, and can be found at Deering Town
House every MONDAY until Jan. 1. ’89, from 9

What is home without Index Soap?

city for
following

—

will ulace Excursion Tickets on sale Oct. 1st and
2d, good for a return until Oct. 8th, at the following rates of fare:
Portland, Lewiston, Brunswick, Bath, Gardiner,
Augusta and Skowhegan, $7.25; Watervllle, Benton and Belfast. *7.00;
Pittsfield and Dexter,
*6.60; Bangor, O tio and Oldtown, $5.50.
Tickets on sale at the stations named only.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen. Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass. Agent sep24dtoct2

Notice

-AND OB'D’iCK

ever

The Death Rate.
The whole number of deaths in the
last week was 20,
from the
1
Diseases.
Acute fever. 2
inSam.
Bowels,

3 and 4.

Tbe patronage tbe Eastern Maine anil Maine
State Fairs received from tbe citizens of New
Brunswick should be reciprocated by the citizens
of Maine, and In order that this may be done, the
-THE-

MLB

FOR

FHKDKBIC'TON,

AT

$

CO.,

laetioneers and Commission Merrhanls

LARGE BUILDING, FEDERAL STREET,

First-class Dairy Farm in New
Gloucester; the homestead farm of Thus.
Clark, situated on the Portland road, 12 miles
from Lewiston, S» from Yaimouth, and 19 from
Portland: near churches, school houses, etc; within two miles of three R. It. stations; the farm consists of about 200 acres splendid upland and Intervale, in good state of cultvatlou; cuts from 80 to
100 tons good quality hay;
three good pastures:
will pasture 30 cows; good orchard of about 300
apple trees, gralted and bearing well; the buildings consist of two story brick house and ell, two
barns, one 42x84, dapboarded and painted, with
good cellar under the whole, the other 32x40;
Ban connected to house by carriage house, shop,
woodhouse, etc.; good ice bouse and creamery;
buildings situated on high laud, shaded by elm
trees; one of the finest places in this beautiful
town; this is one of the best among the many good
farms in this wealthy agricultural town, and only
offered for sale because the owner being over eighty years of age wishes to retire from binfuess Address TH08. CLARK, New Gloucester, or BENJ.
SHAW, 48Va Exchange street, Portland, Me.

BRUNSWICK

Horse and Cattle Show and Fair!

OPENING

F. O. BAILEY &

_

CAPE ELIZABETH.

A two hundred foot platform will be built
by the Boston & Maine for the accommodation of visitors to the Scarboro and Cape
Klilzabeth fair.
It is hoped the new ferry slips will be
adopted by Nov. 1st. llsley & Cummings
have nearly finished the plans.
The contract for the pile work will soon be signed.

-IN ITS-

OWEN, MOORE & 00.
NEW

THIS WEEK.

$1.

not till Wed-

have decided to

CONTINUE

Academy!

Second Year BeginsWednesday, Sept. 20,

the daily newspapers.

new

Deland to

be

Watch for announcement of the opening in

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—Cullen C. Chapman to William N.

□Jennie

They won’t

nesday.

hoon

schedule of
charges was made after consultation with
prominent contractors is erroneous. No
such consultation was deemed necessary;
the Architects themselves being best judges
of what constitutes a reasonable compensation for architectural service.
Yours sincerely,
Stevens & Cobb.
Portland, Sept. 22d, 1888.

price.

ready before Tuesday, maybe

Opening.”

—

Forest City Military

Isn’t a pair In this lot that

at that

cheap

is not

the rates

the same total of 5 1-2 per cent on cost for
full services.
The Architects of Maine have agreed to
adopt the Institute rates as being a better
division of charges, as the rate 0121-2 per
cent heretofore charged for drawings without superintendence has been inadequate.
This percentage applies to new work costing
over $5,000.
For work costing less than

and

been sold for less than $1.25 any

never

Mirrors.
Top Tables,
Edward’s Plano, Divan, Chairs. Sofa. Oil
Paintings and Engravings, Candelebras, Vases,
Drnaments, Walnut Bookcase and Books. Walnut,
Mahogany and Painted Cnamber Bets, Ismpges,
Mahogany Tables. Feather Beds and Hair Matrasses, Cooking Range and Stoves. Carpet, China,
Hass Ware, etc., etc.
JUDITH W. CARTER. Adm’x.
sep21dtd
>ne

4U

PortlandLatinSchool

They

quality.

A

Draperies,

143 PEARL STREET.

—

mistakes as regards the prices fixed
for architectural service. Heretofore the
rates charged have been 2 1-2 per cent for
plans, aud 2 1-2 per cent for superintendence.

Ex.

H.S. Osgood. Supt.
Co.j5 oo
Prince’s Express. Bioo
C. K. Cook, Am. Ex. Co. 2.00
W. F. Smith,
1.00
J. H. Morris,
1.00
J. H. Stlckney, Int. Ex. Co. 1.00

pair. The Gloves are
plain back (not embroidered) four button

o’clock

at 10

we

In Tan Shades which we shall sell the pres-

our

are some

adopted by the American Institute of Architects, which are 3 1-2 per cent for plans and
11-2 per cent for superintendence; making

jan34

AUCTIONEERS.

m„
TUESDAY. Sept. 25th.
shall sell the furniture, etc.. In house No*
54 Free street, consisting of Parlor Furniture and
COLCORI), DN
Marble
two Plate

w.

ent week for 75 cents a

hare

very good advance sale of
Y. M. C. A. Course, at Stock-

In the report of the “Architect’s meeting”
published in this morning’s Press there

of fine undressed Kid Gloves

and are the regular Treville

a

The Architect’s Meeting.
To the Editor of the Press:

large lot

very

a

people who read the
announcement of

J.
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Administratrix’s Hale of Household Furniture by Auction.

ICAL STUDIES

was

disappointment

many

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS

ability.

scats to the
bridge’s last Saturday.
Good seats still remain on sale at Stockbridge’s for his course of entertainments.
Leavitt’s Folly and Burlesque Company
will give Monto Cristo, Jr., anu La Mexicana
at Portland Theatre next Friday evening.
The Haydns will begin the rehearsal of
the oratorio of “Buth’ to-night.
The Philhamonlc Orchestra will resume
rehearsals next Saturday evening.
Mr. Theodore Thomas has decided to disband bis famous orchestra as his concerts
get poor support in New York.
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CANNED GOODS.

a
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long continued

rain of last week

NOTES.

There

N. & H. B.

Burnham & Morrill.*26.00
Portland Packing Company. 26.00

pleased

with their musical
should be well patronized.

much

They

MEN,

Cleaves.S10 oo
Drummond & Drummond.
g'oo
Henry C. Peabody. 5'_00

FAMILY.

The colored Hazzard Family will give two
concerts at Congress Hall, to-night and tomorrow night, in aid of Mountfort Street
church. Those who heard the family lately

subscriptions

J. K. Martin, Fahnoutli.*6.00
M. 8. Gibson, Preble. 6 00
Foss & O’Connor, United States. 6.00
E. C. 8wett. City. 3.00
George L. Watsou, Merchants Exchange.... 2.00
B. E.Underwood, St. Julien... 2 00
Fred A. Leavitt, Durant
2 oo
J. G. Perry, Perry.
200
A. E. Pratt, Eagle..
2 00
Fred Boucher, Portland. 2.00

The

Overture—Blumenlese.Belsslg

aprJr00

Yellow Fever.
The

V

Hawkes, J. H. Crockett, and C. J. Pennell,
—should do so at once, and they will be at
the city club house this evening, to take the

of

Miss Euiilie Foster, youngest daughter of
Hon. Geo. F. Foster, of this city, and

Mrs.

A Sea Captain’s

eter,

|

Drew, Esq.,

this week to run as a postal agent weighing
mails between this city and Gorham, N. H.
The work will require a month.
Mr. Ira Berry, the venerable grand secre.
tary of the Grand Lodge of Masons, celebrated bis «7th birthday yesterday.
He is in
good health.
Mr. Parsons B. Cogswell and Miss Helen
B. Pillsbury, daughter of Parker Plllsbury,
were married at Concord, N. H., Saturday.
Mr. Cogswell is managing editor of the
Concord Monitor.

on

The Maine Union Holiness Association
will hold a three days convention with the
M. E. church on Great Cliebeague Island'
commencing Thursday, Sept. 27th, at 10
o’clock a. m. The boat leaves Custom House

nominee for mayor of Minneapolis.

mer.

George Washington arrived Saturday, with
interesting

of

Opera Comique, Paris.
Mr. Fred Shaw, of the West End Hotel,
Bar Harbor, will return to Florence, Italy,
the coming winter, to pursue his studies iu
sculpture.
Rev. Julian K. Smythe, of Boston, former'
ly of Portland, is very ill with fever contracted by camping out in Maine the past sum-

The steam tugs Confidence and Rattler
and cutter Gallatin are in the harbor. The

an

portrait

Miss Emma Eames, the soprano, formerly
of Portland, has accepted a position at the

night.

account of the large number
of vessels anchored there.
More than 75
coasters lay at anchor in the upper and lower
harbors.
Tlie Methodist preachers will discuss the
subject of "The First Resurrection’’ at their
meeting in Chestnut street vestry at 10 a. m.
today. Essay on the topic by Rev. K. Atkinson.

fine

ago. He is hale and hearty.
Alden J. Blethen, formerly principal of
the North school, in this city, is the Republi-

named Curran, jumped from a
train on the Western Division of the Boston
& Maine, at
Scarboro, while it was under
full speed. She was only bruised.
Thatcher Relief Corps will hold its annual
fair Nov. Cth and 7th, and Shepley Camp,
Ladies’ Aid, will bold one Oct. 16th and
18tb.
There were 41 arrests last week, of which
38 were for drunkenness.
Officer Frith
made a seizure on Free street Saturday

The harbor presented

a

fifty years

raffle.
A woman

yesterday,

has

Gov.-Elect Burleigh.
Mr. H. B. Brown and Miss Helen Brown,
the artists, have returned from Jackson, N.
H.
President Blabon, of the Board of Trade
has gone to Nebraska to visit his son’s cattle
ranch*.
William I). Little, Esq., is the last survivor of the men in business on Exchange St.,
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246 MIDDLE STREET.
seplS
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AC ENTS,

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
.stmarket prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern flue Mills, aud In the
quickest possible time.
DEERIltU, WINSLOW & CO.,
S-4&

I'swwmial Mircel,

l84

$57000700
BANKRUPT STOCK

Boots Shoes!
Having bought the entire Bankrupt Stock ol Ijidrlgan & Mela ugh, Boot ami Shoe Dealers I
on

sale at my store

480

CONGRESS ST.,
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 21,

Great

Bargains Offered.

WHITE,

The Shoe Oeaier.

CALIFORNIA

Perllawd,

He

eodtf

To Vessel Owners.
fort Clyde Marine Railway Da* oeenthor
X oughly rebuilt, aud Is now in residlncss to
take out all vessels In ueed of repairs. All work
lispatcbed quickly and satisfaction guaranteed
Address.
W. O. BTIMfSON, Jm..
'1U1K

-

shall place same

CO.,

Portland.

!

TKXAM AMD MEXICO.
Nrnii.iuaaibly Panic, Personally conduct
ed^—combining Comfort Low Kates -Quick Time
—Pee

SleepingQars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or E. K. CUKK1EK, New England
Agent Southern Paclflc Co.
I VS Ha.hl.iiH
Ml., Ha.ion, Mass.
|ly2eod8m

fort Clvde. Me.

EXCURSIONS I CALIFORNIA
EVERY

WEEIJIA

ALL IMS.

For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket
Agent, H. A M.. and M. 0. K. K., Union Station,
Congress «t. Lowest rates to all points West and
decgOdtt
South.

It Is not too much to say ! that Schumacher's Parched Farinose Is a very
nourish log, gratifying to the palate, and a
valuable contribution to other niceties lor
the breakfast and luncheon table. It embodies the necessary desideratum for a
generous sustaining diet. It Is cooked In two
minutes. Sold by all grocers.
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